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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
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PRESENT:

Associate Justices

Blac~c,

Reed,

F:t~anldurter 1 Douglas~
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On behalf of Appellant RCA, et al:
JOliN To CAHILL, ESQ.
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On be.half of .Appellant Interr1ational Brotherhood
of Electl"ical l~orkers:

On behalf of
;

App~llee

Columbia

Broadcasting~

.

On behalf ·or Appellee United States of America
and Federal Communications Commission:
PHILIP B, PERLMAN, ESQ.
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Cane 1\fo. 565 3 Radio Corporation of

versus the Un:l:ted St::.tes,

The Clerk:

Counsel .are pre$ent.

ARGUMENT ON BEiiALF OF APPELLANT. RCA, ET AL. 1
by

Mr. Cahill:

Mr.

Cahill~

the

May it pl(~aae

Cou:r~t,

this case is he:re

on dil'ect appeal trora a t'fi·Jo-·to-one deo:taion ot a sta·tutoey
three-Judge cou1')t in the Sevet'lth Oi:rcu:l:t, granting appellee-

defendant's motion for

judgment and dismissing the

~wnmary

complaint herein.
This is a suit to enjo:l.n
tiona Commission, trJh:tch

l~e

a11

o:t?der of the Federal Communica-

allege threatens to ae:r-iously

impair the television service now enjoyed
We further allege
:f

~that

the

~Y

45 million people.

orde:t~ thl.,e~rtens

an invest1nen·t

by 12 million television receiver owners by billions of dollars.

This suit was brought to enjoin the order of the F.OoC.
which authorized for the first time commercial broadcasting
by the incompatible CBS Color Sys·tern, and TtJhich order,. as "P1ell.,

outlawed commercial broadcasting

by any

other color system.

The suit is brought under Section Jf.Q2(a) of the Communica-

tions

Act~

which author1zca judicial reviews of orders of this

kind.

!lational Broadca·sting; Company_, and ·the RCA Victor Diat!"ibuting
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corporation, another subsidiary of RCA, which sells television
to dealers in the City of Chicago.

receive~s

Other appellants

are represented. by separate counsel.
Appellees herein are the

F.c.c.

and the United States •

. CBS intervened below and is an appellee here.
The order 1n question 't"Jas adopted ar·ter hearings held in

the City

or

Washi11g·ton, ana at those hearings three color

systems were considered o

a a opted

b~

The CBS System, ~Jhich "t'1as e:2cclusively

the Commission, :!s ·the Ol'lly 1ncorc1patible system ot

the three.
By "incompatiblen I mean tha·t no televis:1.on picture

whatsoever can be received by any of the 12 million sets now
in the hands of the publ:to fl"Om the color transmissions of the

CBS System ..
It this order

~1e11t

into effect

today~

color broadcasts

made in accordance with the order could not be received by the
45 m111·1on people l1ho are nol'l members of the television audience ..
The publici s inves·tment of' over $3 billion

111

home recei ve1;,s

in the last five years.would be rendered ineffective to the
extent that there a1.,e color bJ_')oadcaats under .the CBS incompa·b:tble
system, which this Commission has exolusS.vely adopted -- that is,

they would be completely out of business, these 12 million sets,
unless hundreds of millions of dollars are spent by the public

I'l'o"ttl t~hese h.unt'll.,eds oi') :millions of. dollars which the
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individual set O\'Jnel"'a colJ.ec·tively would have to spe11d -- and
it they have that

money~

ancl I very much doub"'(i because thousarAas

ot these sets are bought on time :l.ntallraent payments -- these
hundreds of millions of dollars would have to be spent Just to
get an inferior blacl-c and

at

all~

t~hite

picture, not a color pS.oture

just an·inferior black and white picture from the

color transmissions of the CBS System.
Jus t1ce Franld'urter:

You mean the black and 'tJhi te ltlould

be degraded as it were because ot ·the color'i

· Mr. Cahill:

Degradedo·

in the existing blaok and

i~is ~a

~lhite

a 60 percent step baclaqard

piotu1.,e.

The black and l1h1te

picture that the set owner will receive will have only 40
percent of the picture de·tail. ·that he gets today.

That is ·the

kind of black and 'frlhi·te picture he l'Jill get from the CBS color

transmissions. ·
Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. Cahillj in the interest of time

would you mind ata·ting \'Jhenever yo1..1 make a stat e1uent of !'act
when that :rac·t :l.s conceded on both sides and when it ·is contro-

verted?
~1r.

Cahill:

Th:ts :ls concededo

Justice Franltrurter:

There is

110

question.

I am not talkii£8 about this, but

generally.
·.~
~
t,

Mr. Cahill: Yes, I will bo glad to.·
JuG t:tce Burton:

t'Jotzld ·t;hoy st~:l.ll he able to &;ee an HCP~

j;

~

~

black and white picture w:t thout moclifica ..c:ton'?
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Cahill.:

If the RCA System l'lere adopted ·-- and I will

come to that in a minute --without touching the receiver, the
set owner --

Justice Burton:

Not if the RCA Sys·tem were adopted but

if the present order of the F .c .c. stood,

l'~hat 1~1ould

become of

RCA black and white?
Mr o Cahill:

He l'Iould not be able to get 3. t if' he adapted

his set to 405-line transmission, ·
Justice Burton:

lihen he adapted it he also cut out the

RCA receiving ability?
Mro Cahill:

No, he can put in a switch which will enable

him to go frotn the 525-line RCA black and

l~hite

transmission

to the 405-line CBS tJ:ansmisaj.on.
Justice Burton:

And i:t' he does no·t do anything, he can

get the RCA broadcast without any trouble and he cannot get the
CBS?
Mro Cahill:

That is

Justice Burton:

correct~

So you would have a monopoly on his

use of your broadoas·ts?
Ml~.

Cahill:

We would have not a

monopoly~

Your Honor,

because presumably this order :ts to be taken very seriouslyo
I am sure that if the broadcaster does not broadcast in

colo~·..,

when his license comes up for rct1e't·1aJ. that would be considered
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promise.

It thGre is any monopoly here, it is the CBS monopoly in

These .people who now have these television sets, without doing
anything, without spending any money, they oould still get the
RCA ·television bt"oadcasrt
ivlr. Cahill:

~J.they

l'~i·~hout

any trouble? .

can still get ROA standard black at1d

white.
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Justice

:Suz~ton:

.Sau1e as they are notJl?

Justice Clark: Suppose your system were adopted, how would.
they get the color?
Mr. Cahill:

Honor.

vJell., I am coming to that, if I may, your

I should like to develop first the situation in regard

to what happens to the

ex1st~.ng

blaok and white service 1 and

then deal toJi th color sel.,vice.
·Justice Clark:

Of course ycu could, oould you not;

broadcast both blaclc and white and color,
~1r.

Cahill:

No, you could not.

I make against the order.
public

ol~

could you do that?

That is one of the points

This is the most expensive from the

standpoint of' chcnmel utilization.

That is an argument

I would lilte to· develop at some lengtho

You can not simultaneously under the CBS system broadcast
the existing black and white and CBS color.
};

I should like

to deal with that when I come to 1t.
Justice Clark:

You Tllould have ·to broadcast ei the~ blac1c

and white or color?
Mr. Cahi 11:

Under the CBS system. Tha·t is not true under

the RCA system.
Under the RCA system all you do is add certain characteristics to the existing signal, and if you have a color
~i

..·:

-

receiver 1 you will receive the picture in color; if you have
an exist'lng black and

t

vJhi·c~l 1.~·~cE::i ver,

yon 111ill ::.')eceive the

RCA 9olor as a blacl! and \~hitc picture.

I l~Jill go into that at

~.
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some lengi;h.

I am not olearj but do I understand that

Justice Reed:

the CBS system lrlill not be able to broadcast any black and whi·te?
No~

lvir. Cahi 11:

that is not so, if your Honor

please~

The CBS system will not be received on existing black and
white receivers.

Justice Reed:

You moan its oolor system?

Mr •.Cahill:

Its color system will 11ot be received either

in color or as a black and white

picture~

aa things stand nowo

tV'hat about your black and white broad-

Justice Reed:
casts?

If there are black and white broadcasts as

Mr. Cahill:
they are now

befo~e

Justice Reed:
wil~

the order goes into effect?
Well~

after the order goes into effect,

they still be broadcast in black and t'Jhite as

~~ell

as

color?
IJir. Cahill:

There \'Jill be some bxaoadcasting of black and

white, there is no doubt.
Justice

Reed~

::t'h~lY

\'Ji·ll broadcast 20 hours a week on

·oolo:t'?
I~J? o

Cahill:

they wish..

No~

they can

b~oadcast

more than that if

CBS. promised that as a minimum.

Jt1stice Reed:

Justice Reed:

They

~·1111

have at least ·chat amount?

But also some blaclt and t.'Jhite?
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I..lr. Oah111:

There undoubtedly tiill be some blaclc and

white.

Justice Reed:

By whom?

I would assume by CBS.

1-ir • Oahi 11 :

They can if they want to?

Justice Reed:
Mr. Cahill:

They can if they want to.

It is true than you could broadcast both?

Justice Clarlt:
~lr

• Cahi 11:

Not simultan.eously, Mro Juat:tce.
I did not mean aimultaneouslya

Justice Clarlc:

It you

want to put on a style show, we will say, in the atternoon 1
and have

you could broadcast that in color, and

color~ \ihyJ

then this afternoon you could broadcast the crime committee
in black and whiteo
I~Ir.

Cahill:

I want to go into that, and I want to show

3ust how difficult it is to do that.
at some length.

I want to develop that

I am going to come to that in about five or

10 minutes, if I mayD
Justice Reed:

Mr. Cahill:
Justice Reed:
~lr.

Cahill:

You say you oan not do it simultaneously?

You can not do it simultaneously.
From the same

transmitte~?

NoJ it oan not be done from the same trans-

mitter.

Justice Reed:
!4r • .Cahill:

It could be done by two transmitters?
But then you

~·u,uld

be us:lng

and that is the scarcest thing t·Je have, tllese

t~~o

~·1ave

111ave lengths,

channels.
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Is CBS broadcasting in color now?

Justice Reed:
r.1r. Cahill:

These broadcasts are not on the air now.

When I say in theot"Y your black and
just that.

t~hi te

The blaclc and

pictttres

~Jhite

pictures, I mean

t~hiall

the public will

get from the CBS color transmissions t\Jill have but

4o per cent

of the picttlre detail that those pic ..cul."es have today.
NotoJ the picttre t 1h·lch the present set owner t1ill get after
1

he has bov.ght· the device called an

adapter~

which will set him

back $50, plus an .installation charge ot $15 more,

degraded black·and white
Now this

orde~

~Jill

be that

pict~e.

is 111m unto the order of a mythical

commission which said that

he~eafter

all automobiles may

operate on a fuel \-Jhich t·Jill make them inoperable, but if you
buy a gadget called an adapter for your

oarbt.~1"re't·~~ ~:ld

$50 for it 6 plus an installation charge of

pay

$15~ thereafte~

car will wol"lt almost half as \1ell as. it does not4l.

That

.:

your

is~

40 per cent as well as it does now.
On the other

hand~

the compatible RCA system 1 which the

public is prohibited by this order from seeing, was also
brought befol'*e the Commission in these

hea~tngs

..

Now all televis:i.on broadcasts -- and I want .to stress
that -- under the RCA compatible color system can be

~eoeived

as black and 't'Jhite ptc·tures by all of the·

receivers

12JOOO~OOO

today in the hands of the puhl:l.c ··:.1:t thou·(; "'Gouohi:ng those

recei vera.

That is, "'che pt•esen t blacl-r and white pictures
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operate on the RCA color signaJ.s just as they operate on : :
existing black a11d white signals.

.

·

~

:~

the incompatible CBS system and the compatible RCA system --

j

in recent focus, Mr. Jus·ttce, I

;I

·~

;u

:~

I
'~

~~
~

;I
I
·~..
1
*'~

~;

N.ow to put the difference bet\\Jeen these two systems

~rill

take the hearings of the

Kefauver Committee, because I kaow of no program which has
done more to dramatize the importance of the existing black
and white

ae~vioe

than the hearings of the Senate committee.

Jus.tice Frankfurter:

I hope we do not have to take

judicial notice of the value or significance or validity of

~

:·~

;

that performance.
No, you do noto

Ml?. Cahill:

(Laughter)

When those hearings were broadcast on existing standards 1
45,000,000 people could look at them.

It RCA color were

adopted, again, everybody could see them as black and white
pictures trlithout touching the receivers,

an RCA color

receive~

Justice Burton: .
~Jere

and anyone having

could receive them in coloro

If the CBS order, the present orderJ

in ef:f'ect 1 those .same people receiving i·t could receive

it in blaolc and white unde:r that order, is that rtght?

Mr. Cahill:

No~

they could get nothing, absolutely

nothing~

Justice Burton:

is

no\'1 1

they

CO"L1.ld

Even though RCA is puttj.ng it on as it

not g(Jtt "nhat they are· ge·tting

no"t~?
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a broadcast of CBS co lox•, the ex:lating
would obtain no picture
Justice Bur·ton.

l'~ecei vers

as they stand

t~Jhat;soever.

I am tallting about a RCA broadcasting of

the Kefauvel., Commj. ttee.

Suppose t;he present

been tallting about here that was issued

by

ox~der

that

trze have

the F .c .c- t·Jere 1n

effect and the Kefauver Committee hearing was

on~

and the RCA

broadcast it ae they bromdcast it now, couldn •t the people

~7i'ah

the sets·see it just the same as they do now?
Mro Cahill:

Yea 1 Mr. Justice.

Ju.s·tice Burton:
~~.

Cahill:

U11der the CBS order?

Mr. Justice, you keep talking about the

No.

RCA black and white

.ay.stem~

there is no such thing as the RCA

blaclt and white system.

Justice Burton:
Mr. Cahill:

The present system.

The present system of black and white ttlould

be. receivable by all exir:rting receivers, as it is today.
Juetice Burton:
order.

Just as it is today under the FoC.C.

You could see it then just aa you can see it now?

Mr. Cahill:

The F oC .c. order has nothing to do l'lith that~

Justice Burton:

So the people would not be cut oft from

the Kefauver Committee by this
Mr. Cahill:

ordel~

Under the existing ox•del. . 1 but if the broadcasts

were under 1;he tel"ms of the orcler
the CBS

oolo:t·~

going into e:f'tect?

system -=

-- thmt

is.D a tl..,ansrnisaion of·

th~ ei~:lBt:1.ng r·c~ce ~.ve:i:"E~

would get
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But 1fa you kept on doing what you are

Justice Burton:

doing

now~

rv1r.

they could get just what they·are getting now?

Cahill:

That is

right~

if you do not broadcast under

the order we are talking about here, nothing happens.

The

time that something happens is when you begin to operate under

this order.

That is the time ·the existing receivers get

nothing.
Justice Reed:

There is no reason why both systems should

not be focuaed 1 it that is the word, upon the Kefauver Committee,

is there?
Mr. Cahill:

There is no reason why a person who buys an

adapter should not receive it.
Justice Reed:

I

mean~

just right now if this was in effect

and the Columbia Broadcasting System of television were there
and also the other ordinary black and white, both would be
transmitted?

Mr. Cahill:

Not by the one transmitter.

Justice Reed:
Mr. Cahill:

Justice Reed:

Mr. Cahill:
Justice Reed:
or

~our

~~ o

or

No?
By two transmit·ter·s~ using two channels?

Yes.

That is correcto
And is that the usual practice for three

broadcasting compa11ies ·to go on the same -Cahill:

No !J it has

neve~!."

been clone be.f'ore,.

This use

two transmitters for the one service has never crept up bef·ol...e y
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thi:a

but tl1.at

or

i~

·tr'lO channels# and I would

and

r.1r .

Cahill:

Do they not?

Mr. Cahill:

Those are separate

services~

Mr. Justioe 1

you are quite l"ight .•

Justice Clark:

Arid you could not have a . separate trans-

mitter for black and white and a separate transmitter for
color?

Mr. Cahill=

Yes~

if you want to be very wasteful and

double the expenditure of the scarcest thing we have 1

this Court said the Commission was

c~eated

wh~ch

to conserve;

namely, these channels.
Justice Clarl-t:

I thought the

l"eCol-:~d

indicated that it

;r

~

~

did not cost much on the CBS to ·change over to color. ·
· Mro Cahill:

Oh, 'it coats quite a bit, your. Honoro

have not come yet to what it costs to change over.
dealt now only

t~Jith

I

I have

wha.lc it cost;s to get even a degraded

black and white pictu:r. e..

I shalJ. come irA a moment to t-Jhat
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Justice Clal.,k.

Of course, that is the ultimate objective,

18 it ·not, color?

Mr. Cahill:
Now~

That is the ultimate objective, your Honor.

the third color system considered at these hearings

was a theoretically compatible color system of a company called
Color Television, Incorporated.

That third system is not

involved in this litigationo
Now~

the Commission's ordel" here before us is based on t·wo

reports, and the two reports are professedly founded wholly
and entirely on technical engineering considerations, but the
arresting fact is what the Commission has done is to Qiatort
the most compelling reason fo1• the re,jection of the CBS

system ... - namely, its incompatibility -- into the sole· :reas.on

for its immediate adoption.
Now, that is the rationale of both these reports.

The

Commission reasons that they must not allow the problem
of compatibility to become any greater; because if they do

it will never be possible to adopt an incompatible system -and» by the way, the CBS is the only incompatible system --

because of the ever-increasing number of $ets in the hands
of the public.
No\aJ_, these two reports of the Commission purport to be

based on hearings which lasted nine months.

During those

CBS system except CBS itself .
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There appeared before the Commission the leading experts
of

th~

television inquatr·y -- Dr. Allen DuMont, "JJho teatified.lol

of the DuMont Laboratories; Dr. Baker of General ElectricJ
D. B- Smith

or

Philco; Dr. Lee DeForests father of radio$

co~

T~

and

called; and Axel Johnson of the Bell Labortoriee of A.

T" 1 who testified as the Commission' a
experts, such as Donald Finlt

or

ot~n

witness; and independent

the Joint Technical Advisory

Committee, who appeared.
Now, all of these

t~itnesses

gave testimony supporting the

adoption of a compatible, high quality system.

All of

these men have years behind thera of experience and hono:c'able
reputations in their chosen profession of radio and television
engineeringo
t

·~
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All these men have heretofore been respected and honored
b~

the Commission.

incompatible CBS

None of them advocated the adoption of the

s~stem.

The Commission in its first report makes it expressly
plain that it rejected all of their

teetimon~.

fire.t time that an:ything of the kind

ha~

This is the

occurred in the

histor, of radio or televieiono
Heretofore the Commission has relie-d upon the professional
opinion of the engineers of the industrJo

This disregard of

the professional opinion of the engineers is epitomized in
the separate concurring opinion of Commissioner Jones, a
law,er with no technical background.

The opinion of

Comm1s~1on<-::~:'

Jones -Justice Frankfurter.
Mr. Cahill.

I beg

Do ,ou think that helps?

~our

Justice Frankfuz•ter.

pardon?

Do ,ou think that helps the solution

of thfs problem, becaus~a if it does, it is the first encouraging
words I have heard about it.
lVlro Cahill..

I trust that it vl111 1.n a moment, Your Honor .

The. opinion of Conm11s ~!ioner J"onee consists almost

entire1~·

of a diatribe against the entire radio engineering professiono
It is devoted to the theme that the

duetr1 have given sham

test1mon~

matter of color televisiono

sci.entist~

throughout the

of this in~ears

It goes to the extent

or

on the

clearly
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scientists has been prostituted to the commercial deairee of
their respective companies.
Now there 1.s inoorporated in this record a.n editorial b:y

Donald Fink., himael.f a distinguished and outstanding eng:t.neero

Mra Fink

SSJS

of Cow..missione:r .Tones" op1nion 1 and. I qltote

ver:v br 1ef l'y :

"The burO.an
which he

of this opus is thet the industr:v committees

te~tified

befora the FCC on television matters have

s:ystematically obstructed the introduction of color te1e1rision

h'

sham·engineering testimon,.

"According to Je:>nes none of tne memh.erR -Justice Black.

On what page "ls the opus to whtch

~on

refer?
Mr. Cahill.

~£'he

opus of Commtssiotler cTone!=l 1s at

Rect~rd

193.
The Chief Justice

Cl

Waf:\ there gny test'lmon, before the

CommiBsion other .than the scientists, the expertB to whom

~ou

refer?
. Mr. Cahill.

There was no

testimon~,

if I understand

The Chief Justic~1 fl questionJ supportj.ng the adoption of an

incompatible

s:vstemo

A11. the testimony except that of the CBS

eng:tneers, was in favor of a compatible
'11 he Chief Justice.

~-yRtem.

Then evidently the~ had soms testimonJ~;

is that right?
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The Chief Justice.
·Mr .. Cahill.

Yes.
~•ith tha"t.

Yes; Your Hon'?r, and I want to deal

The Ch1ef Justice.

does it not, when

Mr. Cahill.

Now the. FCC has to make a determinations

~ou

have

contrar~

evidence?

Oh,

~es,

Your Honor; and I shall

sa~

that

here the:y did not have enough evidence, and the:y- said so them-

selves.·

The~

said in three important

respects~

as I shall

discuss_, that the:v had to base their decision on what they
callec:t, and I quote,

11

.··.

speculation and.hope", and I sa~ that

that 1s the first time that an, commission has ever come before this Court

~alcing

that its orde-r be upheld on the basis

. of nothing more substantial than what t.he:y have been pleaeed
to call "speculation and hope".

The Chief Justice.
of the

te~timonl'

What did the:y sa:y shout the end product

of the scientists?

Had the:v characterized ·that

relative to "hope"?

Mr. Cahill.

TheJ found, as I will discuss, Your

Honor~

.that the:y needed ntore information in order to enable them to

reach a decision.
The first report of' the Commission reached no decisiono

T.hereafter, without taking an, evidence whatsoever, 40 da:ys
later, the Comm:tssion came down -with a second report and an

order

exclusive!~

adopting the CBS

s~stem.

Now finishing this comment on Commissioner Jones:·
n .H• (::,.;:
r..o.,..,
........
.a. C! .i.. l:.g
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ing

group~,

co~sistent,

past ten

excepting the two CBS.members 1 have presented
teatimon~

reliable and trustworthy

We wonder whether the

~earA.

worth~

during the
Comm1As1oner

knOl7S the men he so reckleasl:v and inunoderatel, ;:tttacks.
nThe comhined tnembership of those committees comprises
1~1

men, 45 of whom are Fellows of the Institute of Radio
~5

Engineers;

directors, paet and present, of that

pa~t president~:

6 men 1-1ho hold t.he IRE

~edal

~od~;

P

of Honor: anci

4 ot,he:re who have "don the Morris t.iebman prize.

"An indtotment of these men is an indictment of the
whole profession of radio engineering.

The-y hElve deglt w1 th tb.8

radio service of the United States from the earliest dR,s.
"The'Z/ have managed the teehnical effort in electronics

during two wars.

Without their cooperation, the FCC

simpl~

cannot function in regulating its highl-y technical doma:tn.
"1-lhen one man aligns himself against a who~e. pr·~f~ssion,
fair minded men

cone ider· that

1oJ 111

th~

rna n 1 s w1'Jong.

The

t

onl:v systematic aspect of this record presented boy J.one8

is his own systematic rejection of any testimony that disno\~ions.

agrees with his own

jected not merely

a~ w~ong

Moreover, the testimon-y ia re-

but as

inten~ionallJ dishone~to

That i ~ '"demagoguer~. n
No~~

after

as I

the~e

come u:p

~aid

3

Mr. Chief Justice 3 one might well expect

length-y hearings. that the Comm!Raion wotl1d have

~i.th ~

deci!:li.on. in

1-t.~ ftr~t

:r-epo:rt.:

'J'hat

1.~

not
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the fact.

In the first report the Commission adopts no s-ystem.
It says that if the Co.mmission adopts the
s~stem, it w1.11

1ncompat~:tble

CBS

be basing its decision on "speculation and

hope" in several impor·tant respects •
~fhere

. Justice Clark.

about

.n speculation

r4r.

Cahill.

is that statement in the record

and hopen?

It is at Record Page 165, paragraph 146,

both the third and fourth line and. the last two lines ot"' the

paragrapho
Turning now to ·the three important respects in which

this Commission b' its express admission acted on "speculation. and hope" - .. and I might sa1, t11at the order adopting

the CBS s:ystem was

b~

a divided vote, five to two -- first,

the Commission speculated and hoped that the all important
11m1 tat ion on picture size of the .0135 color

s~stem

might be

eliminated at some future time.

Now let me explain

wh~

this limitation existso

During

the ten Jears that CBS has been tinkering with this SJstem
it has not changed in

the apparatus

lo~h1ch

an~

fundamental respect whatsoever

it uses to get

col~')ro

Ten :years ago CES used me chanica 1 spinning wheels..

it still uses mechanical spinning wheels to
The one spinning 'Wheel is in

front~

produc~

Toda~'

the colora

of ·the camera in the studio.i

the other spinning wheel is in front of the picture tube in
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JOUr living room.
Now it is this mechanical aspect of the CBS color s-ystem
which puts this terrific limitation on the maximum size of its

picture.
I might sa11 s'ti 11 further that the diec in front of the

receiver in -your home 1 since it

mus~

cover the entire

pictu~t'e~

requires ·that the center of the disc be at on.e side of the
picture.

Ever) recetver under the CBS s1stem will have a

separate elec·tric motol'• ir.L 17our room, which wi 11 turn the
d1 sc at a rate of 1,440 revolutions pe~r minute, the same spe~td.
as the epeed of ·the motor ln ft•ont of the camera in the tele--·

vision studio.
Now

thE~se

whir•ling discs conta 1n plastic filtet'ts of red:

green and blue, and it is the presence of. those plafJtic f"llterr::·
in the spinning discs 1.n

f~ont

of the degraded black and l-lhtte

picture which adds the color in the CBS

s~stemo

Since those plastic spinning discs have got to be s11.ght ....

11 more than twice the size of the face of the picture tube
on your receiver, it is conceded that the· maximum direct-view
pict•ire that can be ''btain~d in color under the CJ3S s~stem is
onlj' 12 1/2 incl1es ..

Nou the Americr:rn

p~Jople:.

on the other hand -- and this is

not disputed -- are dail:y expressing their de·cided

preferenc~

to the extent of 90 per cent of the sets being sold for picture
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So that the Commission in
with pictures limited to 12

exclusive!~

1/~

adopting a

~~stem

inches, 1s setting its judg-

ment against that of the public which it is created to servea
That is, b1 standardizing on something midget sized as con-

trasted with the public wish for large screen television.
Again it is as if

some.m~thical

commission were to

standardize on four-cl'linder automobiles when the .six and

c,linder cars were known to exist and
b1 pract1ca11'

ever~bod~.

the~

eigh·i~

were being bought

Or to take an analogy

fro~.

the

field of sports 1 1t is as if we were to standardize exclusivel::
on miniature golf' v1hen the public had been accustomed to play··

1ng on eighteen hole

~olf

courses.

Not even CBS reall' believes that the American public
will be satisfied with midget screen television.

As far back

as 1944 CBS thought that an 18-inch screen -- and I quote -"lt~as the

size most folks seemed to want in their living room/ 1

30-inch black and whtte sets are being offered t.o the

Tode~

public.
No~

in

nel~

CBS proposes that these spinning wheels be added both

receivers and in exi.sting receivers after the: fif'ty-

dollar job to prodtlce the degraded black and

whit~

t>icture is

first done to the existing receivero

The DuMont laboratories in the hearings showed the
Commission what a spinning disc converter would be like on
one of their 19-:tnch black and

to~hl te

recei vera 1 not one of
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their reall' big receivers, not one of the 30-inch receivers.
'l'he conver·ter had all the aspects of a Rube

Goldbe~g

cartoon or one of the equallJ fancJ inventions of the comedian
Joe Cook.
..

These conver.ters, these spinning wheels, introduced to an

all-electronic art, a mechanical device as archaic as the
magic lantern is to the modern movie

and the1 do

projecto~,

not come for free.
EvertbodJ who "'1ants one of' these spinning wheels will

first have to adapt his set
installation

charge~

a~

and then

another installation charge of
get the me chanica 1 spinning

the cost of $50, plus a $15
la~

out an

addit1on~l $100~

approximate!~

convel"~~ter

CBS color picture t'or the first time.

or~e~

to

before he ever get a a
In other wordr1, 1t is

$150 to adapt and convert his existing set,
lation charges of about

$15 in

plus

pl~s

two instal-

$15 each.

·::-~

~

Now ·one has but to look at the dail~ newspapers to

}

.~~

i"ealize that the cost of sets toda:v, new, man17 of them, is

j

.~

not equal to $150.

But let us look at the average receiver

-~~j

owner in his living roamD
'rodal1 he

button.

·~urns

his television set on b:y touchit1g one

If he has to do anything b-y

t>1B:?

of tuning "the picture

brightness or turning the contrast range, he feels he has
'~
J

)~

been called on to perform a skilled operation.

But that is

all he has to do todsj.
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Now let us see what he gets after he spends his more than
$150 to adapt and convert and receive this CBS color.

The

whirling disc converter that he paJS $150 must be moved out
of the wa1 when present-da, standard black and white broadcasts are on the air.

It

is~

therefore# essential that this

converter be portable.
If he owns a cabinet model receiver; the CBS manufacturing
witness recommended

tl~t

the converter housing, which includes

the electric motor and the whirling disc, be mounted on a

pedestal with wheels.
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What he would have would be a big box weighing between

'o pounds, mounted on top of a piece or pipe long enough

25 and

to reach from the floor to the level

or

his picture tube, with

wheels under the whole afta1ra

Now assume this television set owner is sitting in his
living room

w~tching

an .existing broadcast of black and White

and then the broadcaster starts sending transmissions. under

t~r!•:.':

OBS Color Systemo
W~ll,

first the owner must get up and trundle his ha·nd

truck over in f'ront of his receiver; then he must flip a switcl"::
to turn on the electric motor; then he has to wait until the
spinning disc gets up to a speed ot

1~440

revolutions per

minuteo
That amount of time will vary w1 th how powerful the
is~

but CBS concedes that 30 seconds is a .reasonable

moto:t~

time~

Then he has to flip a button to change from the standard
:~

525-line broadcast to t.he 405-line CBS

push

S~atemc-

Then he mus·t

the phasit1g button to lock the colors into this whirling

disc in proper seguence, because if' he does not perform tha·b

last

ope~ation,

since the filter disc at the receiver is in

p~eciee s~~chronization

with the filter disc in front of the

OEtmera in the broadcasting studio_, the viewer might find hitns(;;I.:·

l(loking at red grass and at an American Flag with blue stripes .

Now after doing all that,
~.

~.;:

th~

viewer drops wearily into a

chair in the hope that it all will wo1'llk.,

,,
:~
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This is not the testimony
Color Systeme

On the

contrary~

or

those opposed to the CBS

this was the te.stimony on cros·f,

examination of CBSts own witnesses, including the president

ot that companyo

And there is no way of avoiding all those

steps in_regard to the 12 million existing receivers, except
it will be possible with some small.table model

~eceivers

to

fix these clumsy mechanical discs permanently to the receiver
and to slide them out of the way with a track

arrangement~

It is the moat complicated series of electrical operationr::

that the average citizen has ever been called upon to pertormv
The Chief Justice:

Do you reckon anyone would buy any of

them?
I do not lmo\t about that, Jllr o Chief' Jus tioe ~

Mr" · Cahill.:

Certa:'l.nly the bugs in ·the things are going to be worked out at
the expense ot the public and not in the labo:r atory, as
1

the~"

should have been.
This system 1.tJ an um.,eady system because at:Iy system that

-~

··,

is incompatible ha.s a fundamental defect in it and it should he:·,_..

r..:

t.-,

been worked out over 10
based on

nspecu~ation

years~

ana whereas this opinion iB

and hope", there is not the slightest

hope held out tha·t the basic. d11°f1culty with the CBS Syatet1 ha:J
ever been licked or ·tha·t there is a hope

oi~

its being licked.,

I refer to incompatibility.
Justice Clark:

interim ty:\')e of."

·vloula it be fair to say this is a sort

iru.rt.:r~ument

to be used

oi~

or no·t?
LoneDissent.org
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Mr. Cahill:
ot it.

Justice, only in respect of certain parts

Mr~

You will always have to have the spinning disc even in

new receiversa

You ltill

al~ays

have to have the electric raotoz•.;.

You will always have incompatibility, and you will always have
60 percent degradation of the existing picture.

Those are

things that they cannot get awa7 tromo
Justice Clarlt:
is

color~

so

l'le

What I meant was the ultimate obJective

will say ·the o:rder is in effect» and they start·

color~

Mr. Cahill: We are all for color, Mr.
Justice Clarlt:

Yea.,

si~.

~~ben

Justice~

some people, of

course~ a~:·~.

going to buy color l'aaios 1 are they not?

MrQ Cahill:
Justice

I think eo, yes.

Ola1~lt::

And eventually

the~e

television sets in th::

hands of the public, these 12 million» are going to be sort oi"'
like mine, they will be a little outmoded and they are going to
start btl}'ing, and the idea
they woul-d buy color, and

or
it

the Commission., I ·thought, was

:~ou

did not have so1ne type of

cole~ ..

that was available now, of course, they would buy black and
white~

would they no·t?

Mro Cahill:

They Will., Jes., s:tr., Mro J"usticeo

Justice Clark:
Mr. Cahill:

There is not any question about that?

Yes, Mro Justice.

If you buy that color,

~iht::;_:

will 1ou get for your money? You will get a maximum picture
size oi" 12 l/2 inches, and that in t~e opinion of the public
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today ia midget sizeo

You will get an incompatible eyatemo

You

will get a system that will cause you to lose 60 percent ot the
picture detail of the existing service.
Justice Clark:

Granting all that, what I was getting at

Would not the new television sets -- they would not have

was:

this tlring disc.

Mr. Cahill: They will
Justice Clark:

have·it~

They will have it?

Mr. Cahill: They will have it.
Justice CJ.ark:
s~stem

I thonght they 'tlottld have a different

and it would be just color?

Mr" Cahill:

No.1 they will always have on the demonstratio~;:~

on this record -- the new receivers will have the spinning
diSCSo

Now I will come to a contention that
to the RCA

tr~-oolor

cas

makes in regard

tube, but I would like to take that up,

if I may» in the sequence I have hereo
Justice :Frankfurter:

Suppo~ing

everything you say is

so~

Would it make any difference provided the field were lett open
to other color

tl~anart.cissior~s?

Mr. Cahill: But it is not 1 Mro Justice; I mean it is
expressl~

prohibitedo

Justice Frankfurter:
complaint you can have
!~o

Cahill:

Is that not the real gravamen of tho

here~

it you have got one?

It is an important one and serious grounds,
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Mr. Justice, but there are other grounasa
Justipe Franl<furter: But if there is a real basis, unleae
you can say on this recor•d a Commission having the

discretionar·~:

range that this Commission was given and must havep unless you
can eay that no allowable judgment should have permitted this

order, as. I see it, the only claim you can have is that here
was an order made$ ali;hough allowable 3 which needlessly cu.t

o~:~:;:-

other interests 'tlhich should have been subserved and served .....

are those your contentions?
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Mr~

Cahill:

I osn sa7

unde~

No.

I can say more than

Mr. Justice.

that~

the o:pinion of'.this Court· tn NBC against the

United States that this Court held that the statutory touchstone for this

Commdssion~

the standard of the public

1nteres~~

convenience and necessity., was further defined b7 Section 303{ e~}

ot the Communications Act# which laid down upon

thl s Commi ssi ot;

the duty or exploiting the f'uller use of radi.o, and I

sa~

that

b7 that touchstone-9 as -you called it, this Commtss1on has
exceeded its lalrful authorit,- when 1t adopted an tnr-ompatlble

s7stem which puts out or. business everJ set there
the

h~nds

is toda~ 1n

of the public -- 12 million sets, completety out of

business •.
Justice Frankful...ter=

Puts them out of business only 1 f

theywant cdlor.

Mr. Cahill:

No~

it puts them out of business 1f they want

to listen to a CBS color
al.~.·

broadoast~

not if they want color at

: If they just want black and white, i:f' the,- just say,

"I -just ..what what I bought ·this set to get," that has been
·awa7 from them b'f this

orde~~

talr~~l':·

and they have a right to complatr..:,

and I say in doing that to them 3 the Commission ·took .away a
right which is l.alrfull1 protected.

Justice Frankfurter:

I do not think I wilt go. along w-tth

70u at this moment, because --

Mr. Cahill:. I am sorry, MrQ Justice,
Justice Frankfurter:

~ou

do not.

Because even assuming that_, s..tt.r., yot:'.
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haV'e to balance

t;ha·~ 11

ns the Co1r1ra:1.ss1on, 1 take ·i·t_, does, as

against the adv an·<;age

never mind what I thirJk of 1 t ... - as

against the

of also getting color 1 the ex1 gent

ad'.rant~ge

breathes through these l."eports.

·~r?3ich

of getting colol"',
Mr. Cahill:

J~atiee,

1\tl?.

we are all for color 9 and

tor color on a ocmpati'ble 'basis -- that t a, a
apf~nt

enable 'Gbe marJ vihCJ

of those families --

i~c,

:oe[~d

'V7l2- 2~·.:

basi a 1.rh1. C"h \r!. "L l

his money -- and there

get vhst he bought hi.s

~re
re~e1

12 m·, 1·,_ ·1 ::.•L

ver to

obtain.

taking
100

your~

:f'iguren of' 12 rnilliort outstanding oets no·w

pe~oent bl~>.ck

and 1rhi t~3 from

c:Bs,.,

ge.~tt~

n.r;

·the d:l. cadvarJt~~ge of

reducing thr:r'c 1;o lz·O a~~ ag3:inst the ad·vantage o:t'' having eu1o~~

is a cor1ser•vat1.ol1

o1....

the pilblic interest.

attain color is thl'ough
dep1~ive

tht~

adoption of a system that w-ill

the pu·olic of wha·t they purchased thetl..

s~~ts

to

,g<::t~.

There is no such finding in the recorrlo
Justice Frankfurter:

wait any

'That is the balanc1:ng they d" ci

long~r·.

rutr. Cahill:

f.Ir. Jus·t.1ce, there is no findi.ng that the

way they could attain color
.

111

·""~,w,...n•,._.,""',,~
l.ti:S . "''·}... (;l..t ... --~·,
Sub~ ~·J

.

t.rr"~.,.,~-·
,.A.l.f.J. .. -t

tvliS t~o

th'-" PL
.. .h11(:!
.~
.... _ ... ;

•

'

...... -

•

oL

tttke ave'!;· from ·th~ pu"bl "i r·

.OOlll')'
. ht t'.s'leoe
............
·I--,....
.• u._, ll.!..J.u
... "':.
l::"l.

,-~r
....

"c:..· ·:·:,
...
~~ .. ·

t.~r..
..:•... "-~
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obtain.

r.;~.,~:.n(:)
J.. ·'"'""·'" .,

Couns0l

and that is

r~li~.

·'J_ ~.,
~

Er~uGs

no·~

CahilJ. :

..u~
:"liCh

.•t'J'"'
1..1

·i"'·l"t"~O"inr:7
_ . ..l
0 •

that at

~=~n·:>:~·contial

i[P\'

length~

but the record j8

b2r~en

evidence .

J'ust.lce, I

·thin1~

there

11~s l'JO

snci~

bal;~nc:lng ~

theil.., uorda -''
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out to us -Mr~ Cahill~

Yea~

Justice Reed:

indeedo

and point out just exactly what tt yas

that stopped you fl"om do:tng?
Mro Cahill:

I might say

Yes 4 1 shall.
hel~e.,

1-h'l. Justice.J

i11 1~esponse

that the order in its form is an amendment
Standards of so-called Good Engineering

or

to your questi.on,

the Commiastonts
ne., and by f'ai.lure

Pra~ti

to allotl the broadcast of a com?attble color system

-T.

t has the

ef'f'ect of p:r:-ohibiting, there is no questton about that.
Jus·tioe Reedf

Mr. Cahill:

Justice Reed:

Mr. Cahill:

Do

you have experimental channels?

There are

expez~imelltal

channels.

Are you allo1ved to tt·ae thent?

We are allowed for certain hours

or

the dar

to. send over ex.per1ment·al channels_, Your Honor, but we are not

allowed to broadcast for commercial purposes.

Justice Reed:
Mro Cahill:

Justice Reed:

And -That is right.

If' the Connnisa1on ·thinks that you have a

BJStem that would 'be acceptable to the publ1. cJ they ~ou ld "chen

allow you other channels?

Mr. Cahill:

In theory, but ve have alread7 had a taste of

what we will get.D Mr. Justice..,

this order \·ras adopted.,

\~hen

a~~ki.ng "Ghc.m

facta set forth in our progress

lre f-tled our pe·t; t1.ol'l 1Jefoi:ae
to look at

l"'·apor~t., 11hl ch

ac~ompl t::Jhed

had taken Pl aoe
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aft~r

the hearings had closed.

It was denied out of hand w1th

the statement thet they vere not

'tVOl""~th

lookirJg at.f that these

were mere paper improvements -- andJ mind you, the

ra~ts

to

which I refer vere facts as ascertainable of objecttve view as
the fact that vre had three

tim~ a

the brightness ·on the face of

our tri-color tube as we had at the time the hearing
fhat is, _I

think~

~losed.

an indication of the kind of arbitrar7 aotton

with which this record is replete.

In its fai.lure to look I

think the Commission v1as guil t7 of' the most arbi ·trary act1 on 1 i;

has ever taken.
Justice Clark:

Mro Cahill:

Did you aslc them to reopen the heartngs?

As the appellees _say, in

.effe~t,

to look in substance vas a petition to re-open.

on·ootober

4~

Justice

our peti.t1on

That was filed

several days before the order vas adopted.
FrankfUrte~:

Could you tell me what page

or

the

record that is?

Mr. Cahill:

Yes-

Justice Frankfurter:
that.

Because there

is

a controversy about

There is a controversy as to what it did or did not meano

Mr. Cahill:

I am quoting to you accurately vhat the

appellees said in their brief in the District
·a petition in substance to re-open the record.

Court~

that it was

T11at is on page

4o8 of the ~ecord.
Justice Clark:
report~

"Specul~t:ton

anc1 hc::;)~n

11as i11

the r.~ay 1

vras it not?
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.

fcj;

Mr • Can:l. 11:

f

l

les~

Your Honor, and there wa3 no evidence

i;aken.
~rustice

li'rankturter:

Mr. Cahill:

i'irst report.

Se1)tember -- in the f'1rst report?

Yes., the na:peculat;iol'l and Hopen vas in the

But the :point l 1·ranted to malce to Illr. Justice

Clark is notwithstanding the

pl~opriet;y

of the statemc:nr'Gs

brightness -- no :rur·ther evidence lras taken.
'Without any i'u1-ather evi d~~nce i)c-! 11g talc en_, the CoUU!t1 ss 1. on

svallowett 1 ts ~:speculation and hoi'e~' and fort;hu1 th adopted the

CBS incompatible system as the exclusive system.
You did not nslc it to re-o:perJ the hearing

Justice Clark:

at that time, did you?
li.ir.. Cahill:

ltfe did.

You did not ask ther.1 to re-open 1 t, d:td

Justice Clark:

·:;-ot~,

vrhen you heard about the "s:peculat:ton and hope''?
!Jir,. Cahill:

i~·e

did.

Oul, peti t1on of oo·tober 4i' asking them

to look at our improvements -Jus·tice Clar!-r:

llir. Cahill:
befo:r?e the order.

'l'na·c is aft,er the order, 1s 1 t not?

N·o, that; 1-ras befo1.,e the order•, several days

The:tr o1")der ucs (~a·tec1 Oc·to'ber lO.

U'e f1led

this pe·t:t ti on Octobel., 4.
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Justice ·clark:

r.J.r.

Cahill:

Sel"tembel" 1?

And as soo11 as thelt came do-;;-rn t:tnd we 1-:aead 1 ~t;

and submitted our comments., about which my colleague, Judge
Rttkindj t'i'ill tallc, we filed this petition aslrtng them to look,

and they refused to look, which I think 1. a arbj_ ·trary 1 n the

extreme.
Now the "speculation al'ld hope, 11 as I have said,

1s

tha·t 1r1

the hands of and at the ex:pe:nse of the public the bugs tn th1 s

unread7 CBS sytem ma·y be tr6ned ou·t.

Novp whereas the

Co~nission

in one

br~ath

deprecates tha

ROA tri-color tube,p one of' tha great inventions of the electronic

as though it did not really exist, on the other hand, it

art~

ex.presses the

ho~e

that it may improve the CBS system.

The record is devoid ot"' any demonst:ration that it \r'lll.

We do not d1spute 1 on the other hand, that our tr1-color tube
would

~e

an improvement over the CBS

shackle this

model~n

s~tem~

miracle to ·the bod7 of a

but we say why
r~iodel

T Ford?

Nov there is no answer to the :rac·t thatJ adm1. ttedl.y, so
doing will not correct the

rnco~pat1.b1.1i. ty

will no·t improve their 60 perce11t loss of

of the OBS system,

p~. cture

detat t •

:~.
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Now I should like to turn to this matter ot picture detail

because that is the second great area in which the Commission
confessedly

spec~lated

The 60 per cent loss of

and hoped.

picture detail by CBS occurred when it crowded its color
system in·to a s:tx megacycle band; whereas, previously _it had

operated in a 16 megacycle band.
Now not even CBS thinks that this low definition system
is good o

:Sack in

19~·0,

more than 10 years ago, OES had a

six megacycle color system which had 20 per cent more picture

detail than it

has

todayo

Bllt

even that was considered

inadequate by CBS, and that is the reason it went from six to
16 megacycles.

Now CBS is back behind
agoo

the place that it was 10

y~a.rs

The yardsticl,.::, aot:or•ding to this repor·t in 1950 is

that CBS should

~eoeive

the acgolade in progressing in 1950

to a point below whure they

we~e

ir1 1940; and tha entire

body or the radto and television e11gineera should be

castigated tor making great progress in al-l-electronic
compatible high-deflnitton systems.
The Commission speculates againo

It may ba after the

CBS sys·tem gets going that the use of another RCA technique

called the horizontal dot interlace may improve th.e poor
quality of the CBS pictureo

I should like to turn to the last of the three great
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'1CJ the

l1nr'~.t\lti

on on ·arightnass

in the CBS

system.

I m1gh"c say at this point that a careful reading of the
commission report is a ret'larding study in semantics.

o:BS la contsidered, t11e findings open on a gentle note ot
a~clugy-

:L'or· 1;he deficie11cies of that system and close on a

pious e:t-:pression oft! spec·lllation and hope.. that maybe

tomorro~'J

may eradicate those deteotso
That is nowh9re better illustrated than in regard to
brightness ar.1d

il1ckez~.

'l'aldng the summary of the

Oommiaa1on 1 s finding on this

point~

which OES itself made,

I quote:

ttTha·t though the C:BS system is suscept:J.ble to

flicker to a greater degTee than standard black

·and white., the problem is not aez-ious since

flicket~»

which results trorJ brightness, does not appear at
the brightl'leSS level Which is adequate for home use on
lifow in

1947 the Com:m1ssion had the following to say about

the brlghtness and :elicker of the CBS system, and again I

quote~

!sIn the absence of• more convincing evidence on

the point 1 the Commission is of the opinion that
on the point of brightness and fliclrer alone the

risk of approving the Columbia standards at this time
is that color telivision might be forced to limp
along with a picture that is not
for

gener~al

suftic~ently

bright

home use or is subjeot to objectionable
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flioker. 11

Now the brightness and flicker characteristics of the
system which the Commission has now adopted are precisely

same as those of• the CBS-wide band system which the
Commission rejected in those words in 1947.
As in many other important reepects, the Commission
report is more

impo1~ant

for what it does not say regarding

the brightness and l?lictcer than

tot~

what it does

Now the vital faot not mentioned in the

say~

report~

which is

a matter of scientific printliple., and which \!Jaa nowhere
puted at the hearing., is tha;t· the RCA system

permi'l~s

dis-

nine to

10 times the flicl<er-tree brightness than does tlw CBS

systemo
Now in concluding the first report of the Commission on

which I have spent so much time# I want to

tux~.

finally to

the all-important question which we have here discussed of
the

etfio~ency

of channel utilizationo

Now certainly this involves one
moat important

duties~

or

the Commission•s

a duty which prompted the Congress

to create the Cc,minissior~~ to conserve and to ut:tlize mos1i
effectively the soal''Oe r•adio· spectrum space.
Every one of the Commission' a cases in ooUl"t heretof,:>re

have been based on the need to

p~omote

what this Court pointed

out was their :touohstone.f the more effective ut1lizat1ot'l of
these soarer:: chanue :i.;;J o
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The entire industry has been raised on that basis.
Endless hearings

arc~

held on every subJect to promote that

worthy end.
Now here tor the first time the Commission has picked
a system least ·saving of channel utilization, because there
can be no dispttte that this system., the only inoonapatible

system.P is wastef\.tl of' channels.
It requires that in the same broadcast band and for the
same service transntitters serving existing black and white
operate and transmitters sendin-g out CBS S.noompatible color

also operate.

They can not operate simultaneously on the

same band, because they are sending out signals or different
charaoteriatics, one of 525 line~the other 405, incompatible

oharacteristicao
It is not

posr~i'ble

i'ol" one transmitter on one wave length

simultaneously to send out CBS type signals
signa lao

and standard

It just oan not be doneo

The Commission oould not even "speoulata and hopeu on
that.

It is out of the question.
In this area of the case we can not even draw the

charitable curtain of "speculation and hope11 about the
Commission's action.
Now~

on the other

hand~

in the RCA system we have the

utmost utilization of this great national heritage of channels,
because all i;hat

ha~1

to be done iR to ac{d

c~J~i~atrt

color
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cbaracteristios which will enable color receivers to receive
those transmissions in color.
Now if 'blacl( and white and color television ltere truly
separate services, the Commission would have no concern about

the number

or

receivers in the hands of the public, which can

not get CES color, even as degraded black and whiteo
In its first report the Commission clearly recognized its

need for

tu~ther

information

beto~e

it would adopt an order

setting the CBS system as the standardo

The Commission also

said that it needed ·further information. about the RCA systemo
Nevertheless~

as I have eaid 1 it went ahead anywayo

Now the Commission in its first report set f'orth two
cond1 tiona on whi oh 1 t would listen to further evidence o
had to do

~1tth

something that had never been

hearings at all, never mentioned.

d~.scussed

The sa

in the

They were not set forth

in the notice of the hearings.
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TheJ were something called bracket

standards~

colleague, Judge Rifk1nd, will argue at lengtho
sa~

about which
All I

l7&nt

of them 1a that the Commission called for formal written

·. comments on bracket standards.
RCA subrr&itted its conunt!)nts on thie novel proposal,
·heard before 1 and it also submitted

no~

neve:;:~

onl, ·the RtJA progress

repo1.•t, but as well. the report of the so-called Condon Commit.teev

Now the Condon

Co~~ittee

is the most

distingu~shed

group

of scientists ever• to have studied and reported on color 'tele-

visio·n.

This Committee YNas organized at the req.uest of' the

Ghairman of the United States Senate Corrmi ttee on Intel"Btate

and Foreign Commerce.
It was headed

b~

the Director of the National Bureau of

Standards of the United States, and none of its members was
connected with anJr television manufacturer or

br~oadcsster~o

These ecieptists in their report made findings on ·the

h1gh1~

technical matters invol,red in a judgment of the relative

merits of the respective color systems.
W'1 th respect to ·the Cot1don Report, the ma jo:ri t~":Y of the

District Courts said» and I quote,
~~'No doubt this X'ef·or·t refutes ~'lumerous of the findings

made

·o-s

the Comm.ission aad gives a far more

favora~,le

ment of the RC.,\ SJStem than that attribu"ced to 1 t

"bJ

appraise ..~
the Com-

mis!tion.n
· These two reportsp the RCA progress report and the Condon
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Report, were entirel, ignored.
Justice Frankfurter;
Report?

What

the date ot the Condon

v1a3

I do not seem to find 1 t in the docu1.nentu.

Mr. Cah1111 July

1950; atmost six weeks prior to the

10~

f'irst reporto
Justice Frankfurter:

When did the hearings close before

the Commission?
At the en.d of ~1·

Mr.·Ceh111

Justice Frankfurter.

Was this report

explicit!~

called

to each of their attention

Mr. Cahill:

It was.

Justice Frankfurter,

Mr. Cahill;

Yes, Your

-- b1 subsequent document?
Honor~

it was called to their

attention in the RCA comments that were submitted; and I
should like to

sa~

before I turn to the points tru1t 1 will

argue 1 Mr. Chief Just1ce 1 that the effective date of this
order was November

~0~

as I

recall~

and has been sta,ed b'

a restraining order of the District Court., and I l1ave a
motion here to extend the staJ beJond April 1st, because
that is the

t~rm1n&t1on

date of the staJ

b~

the. order of

the District Cou1,t, and I have submitted that motiono

Now I shall argue four points:
First, that the

~doption

of the CBS s"Sstem is contrar-y

to the standards of the public interest, convenience, and
necessit~~

as defined b' the Commission itself;
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Second., that the action of the Commission in adopting the
CBS

a~stem

and rejecting the RCA

s~etem

ts not on the basis

of the record taken as s whole supported bJ substantial

evidence;
Third, the outlawing of the commercial broadcasting of

compatible color in competition with the incompatible CBS
s,stem is contrar-a ·to law; and

Last, that the Commission's reliance upon a member of its
staff who had an interest in the outcome was impro:per.
Can there be any commerc1.al color broad•

Justice Reed:

casting now?

There cannot, Your Honor,.under the terms of

Mro Cahill:

the

sta~.

Justice Reed:

NoJI but I mean before this ordr;r was ten-

dered.

Mr. Cahill:

No.

Justice Reedl

There has never been

an~.,

as I understand

1t?

Mr. Cahill: No.
No commercial color broadcast?

Justice Reed:

Mr. Cahill:

No.

Not, as earl) ae 1940 -Justice Reed:

Excuse me, just a moment.

This order on ·

page 432 -- is that the order we are dealing with at this time?
Mr. Cahill:

Yes, sir; that is correcto
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Jus·tice need:
~Ir .•

W'hat "Ghat does is give CB5 certaii"l bands?
I'lo.

Cahill:

Justice Reed.:
lVlr. Cahill.:

Ohar1ne1s•J

It amends the capitalized

Noo

good e11gineering practice to provide the

s·;~andards

cbaracter~stic~

of

ot

signa 1s that ma1 be bl.,Oa•:icast, and ·those are the ci:caracter1s-

tics o'f the CBS

a~stem.

Justice Reed:

Well, that would do them no good unless

the-y had a channel, would 1t not, CBS?

Perhaps I do not

understand.
Mr. Cahill:

The~

Justice Reed:

have existing licenses.

11lel' 'have slreadlf an existing channel

1

that the1 can use?

Mr. Cahill:

Yes, theJ have existing licenses.

Justice Frankfurter.

AnlJbOdJ

else can produc') color if

theJ come w·lthir.1 the standards?
~ir.

&)stem.

Cahili:

You

call

do it if

You can not do it if

Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. Cahill:

The~

~ou

JOU

come w1t111r& the CBS

do not.

The) do not sa, CBS.

do not

sa~ CBS~

but

tl~t

is the effect.

You tailor to fit CBS and nobod-s else.
J·ustice need:

The

specification~

f i t one person and no-

body else.
Ivlr. Cahill:
'

Justlce ReGd:

It f1ts one and nobod:J else.

If CES broadcasts on the channels allotted
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o ·1t in color, it can broadcast that much less in black and
,white; is that right or wrong?

Mr. Cahill:

rhat is right.

That is so.

Now

earl, as

a~

1940 the Cozmni ssio·a

Justice Reedt

f41r. Cahi 11:

Justice Reed:

I have just one more

question~

That is a 11 right.

And if RCA develops a color

s~stem

that the

· Commission thinks is effective, the, can use their channels
for that

nel~

e·olor S"JStem?

MrG Cahill1
Justice Reed:

Not under this order; theJ are prohib1tedo
Not Llnder this order, but

the1~~e

is no

. reason wh, the Commission could not give them an <a"Clerl to use
that

s~stem,

too.

Mro Cahill:

Sir, a a I sa,., t-Ie have little

r~~ason

to hor.Je

that will happenJ becaltse we tried to show the Commiaeion
what we had bJ

~~a-,

Justice Reed:

Mr. Cahill:

would

no~

of impl"ovements.
I'hey said. ,ou had none.

Thelf said that ttJithout looking nt it.

The;y

look.

Justice Reed:

·.rhe:y said, "You have nothing that we can

appreciate ·norl and we will wait until later"; is that it?
Mr o Cahill:.
Just"ice

No~ the~

Frankfurter~

just sa1,

"we

won it look at 1 to"

r!'hat does not prevent

~ou

from go-

ing before them next June

Mr. Cahill:

I know, but the treatment we have received
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their hands with respect to the great accomplishment that
made in brightneaR does not give us the slightest confithat we are going to get

an~thing

but the back of their

hands again.
Justice F:rankfurter:

Isn't the situation tha·t although

ma1 come before them next June or next October with some-

JOU

thing far in advance, concededl,, of anJthing that then
existed and cheaper in
that leads

~ou

to

ever~

sa~ the~

other

wa,~

is there anJthing

would not listen to

~ou

then or

is -your argument tha·t even though theJ listen .to 'JiJu, the
situation will have been created which complicates the sttuation?

Mr. Cahill:
BJ

tl~t

·rhat is the second part of m, argumento

t1me the public would

l~ve

been put to the expenditure

of milllone on a s-ystem that is obsolet.e 'hef'ore 1t ever is
put out.

This s,stem is as archaic as the old disco discs that
the~

used to produce color in the movies ~ears ago, and b~

that time great damage would have been done to the public
because this

S'3'etem

is en unreadJ s1stem.

Now turning to the commissionss own

c~ncept

of the

public's interest ten )ears ago, the 1 Commission laid these
three principles down for television standards.

The-y.

said, f

ir~n·~ t

that the standards must permit all receivers to obtain pieD
tures from a 11 ·transmissions.

Certa inl)' c:ss does not 11 ve up
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that standard.
Second, that they must permit the highest

service known to the art.

qualit~

of

Well, 1t is the unanimous approval

on the record here, except for CBS_, that that is not t:rue.'
This is a low-definition system, with 60 per cent loss of
picture deta 11a
onl~

ThirdJ thel' .atle adopted

basic research .are exhatlsted.

after the potentialit1EiS of

Well, it

1~

qu:tte apparent that

the potentialit'les of basic research are not exhausted..
fact, ·the Commission report

sa~s it

In

recognizes that great

·inventions do not occur on schedule, and it

mn~

be that great

developments in this field are now just pouring out of the
laboratories.
Nevertheless, it shuts the door in -r.he face of tho.se

developments and adopts this obsolete system.
I submit that
. Cormniss.ion' s

to pa, for

Ollt1n

an~

s1stem which violates all three of the

fundamental principles 1s too high a price

color~

Justice Frankfurtet•:

Suppose, Mr. Cahill, that CBS had

come before the Commisston on

exa<~tl~

ing more than what- ye now have, before

the same r•ecord., noththem~

but with no

competing color scheme which had been put before themJ would
the~

then not have been justified in making this order?

Suppose nothing else had been put before them.
Mr. Cahill:

Mr.

Justice~

I would saJ to take from the
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public what they spent
to

pa~

s~stem

for a

~3

mecl~nica1~

billion to get is too high a price
degradedJ incompatible 1 low-definition

of color.

Justice

Frankfurte~:

rhat

is~

,ou would

sa~

that they

should have said
Mra Cahill:

Let us wait.

Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. Cahill:

(Continuing) -- let us wait.

let us wait and get something that will not

-Justice Frankfurter;

Even though t.here is scmething

where there is no alternative proposed.
Mr. Cahill:

i'he rationale of these two rep01··ts --

Justice Frankfurter:

I am not suggesting the situation

is the same.
Mr. Cahill:

It

d<>f~ s

not exist.

It is pure 1~ h:Ypothet ice 1,

But :vou know there is s catch phrase on which the} suing these
reports, and that ls th.Ht

compatibilit~

is too high a price to

paJ for color.

Well, I

sa~

what price color?

I sa} when

~ou

business the $3 billion which the people of this.

put out of

C!Oun.tr~

have

invested in this system, it is too high a price to pay for a

SJstem that in ten

~ears

of testing affords no promise of

licking its most basic defect, and that is the incompatibili toy.

Justice Frankfurter:

I m1.ght ea:y to

~ou

that the Com ...
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mission is probablJT presumabl:y 'better capable of £lscerta1n1ng

that indefinable something called public opinion or public
interest than nine lawyers·or judges.
Mr. Cahill :

n\),

but I sa)' when what the pu·blic wants is

so easily ascertained

it is in this field that is not tz·ue.

~ts

Justice FrankfurtEtr:

Mr. Cahill:

"That?

When the public is

bu~ing

90 per cent of

sets 16 inches and over and this Commission seeks to foist on
1~

them a maximum stze of

1/2 inches. I sa:y then that no

comm1ss1.on -Justice

Fr~nkfurterJ

Mr. Cahill;

No,

Nr~.

Justice FrEtnkfurter':

Plus color?
Justice.

Ma:' I say --

How can I determine wh&t the

appetite of the public ts i.n color?
Mr. Cahill:

~1r.

J\1st1ce, may I state f\Jr th£: moment --

Justice Frank:fur·ter: · I am sure 1 t is not mine to deter-

mine.
Mr. Cahill:

X.ie:~

done here and maJ I

I state for the moment what has been

for the moment when

the~

give them s

degraded black and white picture, a picture

onl~

4J per cent

as good as what

the~

judge these things,

sa~

;arJe getting toda:v, I sa:.v people can
the~e

objective facts, as well as this

Commission.

Justice Clark: You

sa~

the objective is color.

Ho,.,

much would it cost me to get 1our color?
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•fhat is true.

Nr. Cahi 11:

Suppose they adopted ,our sryr::tern.,

Justice Clar'l!:
Mr. Cahill:

Mr. Justice, you would get "the t;·Xisting

black and white on our s-ystem without spendinl$ a penn,.
Justice Clark:

on coloro

No~

If yuu v1ant colot•., Mr. Justice --

Mr .. Cahill:

Just1ca Clark:

Yes.

Mr. Cahill:

color receivers lrJill be available on our ,

s-sstem.

Justice Clark:
Mr. Cahill:

What will that cost me?

I beg your pardon?

Just 1 ce C la I' k:
tJtr. Cahill:

Wl1~

t

t-1 1 11

t ha t cost me?

It is futile to estimate what tl. .ese thi.ngs

will cost toda}.

is tooled up.

Nobod~!

Justice Clark:

You can not estimate what thf:·c new set

1-1111 cost?
l~o.

Mr. Cahill:

demonstrations

~lere

fjo far as this l'ecord ~.s

cc.:ncerned, no

mad<.:: oi' our conver·r.er, but ''e tried to

show in our pet:1. tion of October 4 protot-ypes of ou:(t converter.,
and that was

thE.~

pe'c.lt:.·'Jn

on th1 s record \lha t

was the spaed that
Justice Clark:

ou:~1

d~~nied

converter

nobod~

out of hand F.lnd ue
~;ou ld

desc1~ibed

be 1 il..::e, btJt so great

took time to see it ..

Let us see.

The:v heard t.he testimon-y

fox~

nine months?
Mr .. Cahlll:

Yes,

~111?o

Just:lce., but bear ~tn mind the one
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all important thing
Justice Clark:

Mr. Cahill:

Wh~ didn~t

Because~

,ou show ,our converter then?

Mr. Justice, we were pushing along

at the maximum rate possible.

we did not come out with our

tri-color tube until th·9se hearings were more than half

Our men were working 24 hours a

over~

da,.

This hearing was called unexpectedlJ earlJ.

The

testimon~

of this Commission before the Congress was that it would take
three or four -years more to have these

their objective.
timonJ., this

compa~ible

sets attain

Nevertheless and notwithstanding that tes-

hea~ing

was called within two ,ears, so tha·t the

laboratories of these companies that are working c.1n high-

definition compatible

s~stems

certainl, sweated it out while

these hearings were on.
Justice Frankfurter:

Isnat that the real down-to-the-

bottom basis of the case so far as
that

JOU

are dealing with a

JOU

have got one?

revolutionar~

Na1ne11,

process which is

still in its earliest stages, and a decision should not
been rea cbed ..

I an vt that ·the rea 1 bot tom?

Mr. Cahill:

the most
~ou

are

d~namic
go1~g

l~ve

It certainll' is one.

You are dealing with

scientific art that has ever been known, and

to put a mechanica 1 s-s stem into an a 11-e lectron ic

art.

As I sa, 1 it is like foisting a magic lantern on the
modern movie projector.

That is what thelf have done here, and
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shut the door on the greatest series of inventions that
have come along.

The-:~

just would not look at therl'i..

denied them out of hand aud said theJ wex•e rtot

'

at~ the~

ilbey

-w~rth

looking

said theJ were just paper developmentso

Juetice Black:

Pardon me, l have not Jet understuod whji

that has necessaril3 shut the doorw

I mean this:

Suppose lJOUr compan:9 should invent something better?
suppose JOUr

as

I

know

compan~1

~our

should inven·t somet.hing undoubtedlJ bettej."

compan: --

Mr .. Cahill : 1fe think

Justice Black·:

't17e

have, MI-. Justice.

Su;9pose the:y do and ,ou get 1 t so much

better that ,ou can show 1 t beJond an-y doubt, and yotl go
down to the Ooumaiseion and theJ sti 11 do something to keep

,ou from showing it.
would call an

Then I presume that would be what

arbitrar~

denial, and

~ou

~ou

are aaJing now this

is arbitrsr:v.

Mr. Cahill-: \i·e have had it a lread-,.
Justice Black:

But

th~

trouble I have up to

date~

franlclJ 6 ram nut suf'ficientl:y familiar with the issues
Mr. Cahill:

Yes.

Justice Black:

It seems to me

~hat

the argument

mak:J.ng would be a verl7 persuasive argument up to date if
\ler~e

are

~ou

r

a member of the Commission,· but I am not sure what the

lega~

effect of it is.

Mr. Cahill:

No!' Mr .. Justice, we have had the

arbitrar~
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capricious action ,in refusing to look.
I

I lJ111 take that

:

up after the recess.
~:OG

(Mid-session recess,
Mr. Cahill:

to 2:30 p.m.)

Mr. Justice, we were on the question of

arbitrar;y and capricious action, and -you were jus·c asking a

queetion.
Justice Blaclc:

And whJ it can be said

t~~at

the door is

shut against these improvements --

Mr. Cahill:

Yes.

Justice Black:

and putting them into effect if

the~

happen.
Mr. Ca·hill:

Yes, I will take as ncy example, in answer

to JOUr question, the action with 1•espect to our petition

· After the f 1rst re1Jort and

to the adopt. ion ·of .the

pj~·ior•

·order -- I will cite tlmt for this purpose as being the most
arb 1tral~J act 1 on the Cot.uni s s 1 on ha ~

taking just one facet of

th~t

evej~

taken, b0 cause,

report, the question of bright-

ness of the picture on our tri-color tube, the first report
had. criticized the lf.ck of

brightn~7ss

o

we showed in our progrdss report tha·t

ness had been increased three timesJ
objective ascertainable fact.

We

~ou

th~

see.

picture bright-

There is an

asked the Commission to

"Look before you leap" and ndonut.make an order here until
10u have looked."·
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look~

Well, we had all this protestation that they would
the like, but without ever looking, and in respect

that

~o

"Denied'~

st objective fact, thelJ just closed the door and said.,

thout moreo
I clte that.as the kind o:f' arbitrsrJ and ca:p:ric1ous act1.on

think

~ou

are asking me about.

Justice :Blac!c·:

Supp~se

that is not enough.

suppose

t is not enough and the situation here is that he made a

·c1s1on which was allowable on the facts.
ch as it

Does their orders

do that which r have understood

is~

several times, to block

Mr. Cahill.:

JOU

JOU

to have

in the future, and if so,

Yea, sir; it blocks us certainl'y from a

standpoint, and that I would like to argue
Let us face up to how it ·does it:
on this argument.

no~o

I will use a railroad

Television up to now has operated

I shall call standard-ga-uge trac-k.

Appellees proposed

set up a new narrow gause track.
That is startling enough because it is
CSl"r~ t~eira

but

unnecessar~,

nlll'row ...gauge track to the extreme that

theJ prohibit the car:r"'1ng of all possible traffic on the

tandard-gauge track, then
lie~

behind

the·ere~tion

the~

ha_ve violated the fundamental

of the Commission --

namel~J

the

of that great national heritage, the scarce
d to spec tr t)nt ...
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Not

onl~

that, but I submit theJ violated the compet1-

ph11osopb:y which this Court has held the:y are ·obliged

enforce.
B' this order the Commission sa,s that ,ou can not pull
color•ed care over standard-gauge track.

You rna,

draw

onl~

black and white cars over that track.
Now it is

SA

Bbsurd ae

that~

because concededl'

~ou

can

draw colored cars over t:ttandard-gauge track as well as black
and white cars·without interfering with
narrow-gauge t"'ell0'\-1 :~ CBS.

an,bodJ~

even the

That is the undisputed te~timon-y

of the developer of the CBS

sJstem~

ita vice president and

chief research engineez•JJ Dr. Goldmark, who sa"ld"" and I

quote:
"I couldn't sit here and tell ,ou not to adopt standards
referring to the RCA a,stem because
1t 1(

J'OU

nobod~

would get hurt b'

d1d. 11

As I have

said~

all tha RCA color sJsteln does, the

compatible s,stem, is to add color characteristics to the
existing signal, and the color transmission takes place over
the existing 'Ytave length.

lengths.

You do not have to use

t.,~o

wave

It does not crowd the air one iota when 1ou use the

RCA color system.
Now it is the CES system, because it is incompatible,

which crowds the air because ,ou can not s1multaneousl1 over
the one channel transmit the standard black and white and
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proposed incompatible CBS signals.
.~·

Justice Black:

Do I understand blf that lt

.that JOUr client has a color

s~stem

now

read~

1Ei

your claim

to use which is

equa 1 ·to .'theirs?
l'llro Cahill:

That is our claim.

Justice !lack: An(l the1 are readl' to put 1 t on right alva;.vJ,

and

~ou·

claim

the~

have se.lected theirEt over yours?

Mr. Cahill: Yes.
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Justice Frankfurter:

As of September 30, the Commission

,denied that. ·

What you are employing is that the showing you were pre-

' pared to make as of September 30, by your notice dated Octoper

4, you invited the Commission to find that you now have a
claim which would be as good as the CBS, is that it?

Mr. Cah1ll3

No~

that is not my positiono

There is absolutely no showing, Mr. Justice, and that ·1a

my point here,· that the Commisslon denied that on September

30.

There ia no showing on either ot these repor·ts that the

··Commission ever considered the question ot whether the RCA

system should be permitted to go ahead·in commercial competi. tion simultaneous with the CBS system.
Justice Frankfurter:

Did they not find it unsatisfactory

by the standards which they thought were appropriate?
Ml~.

Cahill:

The RCA system has never been found to be

so bad.that it should not be allowed to go ahead in competition

with the CBS

system~

This argument that the RCA color system 1s so bad that it
should not be allowed to compete with CBS
from the lips of those

~JJho

comes~

strangely,

seek to be protected against ·that

very competitiono
In contrast to that are the comments

or

the members of

Commission on the quality of RCA color c·
The Acting Chairman said on the record, of RCA color:
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"Your picture is greatly improved since your first
show·ing a·n

Another Commissioner:

"We .have seen the RCA system and it produced beauti.ful
color. it
'11he same Commissioner:
iti not1aedthe marked improven1ent in your color the

other morning at
was

completel~J'

Laurel~

and I think we all did, and I

aurp:raised particularly in the ;t'1nal RCA

picture where the man inserted flowers in that shallow
dish.u

Justice Clark:

Whe11

was that?

Can I get in i;he record

what date· those remarks were made?
Mr\? Cahill:

last

remark~

The record ·date, i.f' your

please, of' the

was February 27, after half the hearing had been

Justice Clark:
~.

Hon~r

1950?

Cahill: · 1950o

The other

t~as

March

16~

1950, and the

third one was April 11, 1950.
Justice Clark:

l~o

Cahill:

They held» did they not, that yours was not

I beg your pardon?

Justice Clark:

Tbe Commission held yours was not equal to

other system after that date.
Mr<i Cahill:

No,, bv.t these

ar~

remartca of the Commission
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that are add.reased to the

hyp~zsbol~

o1" Coramiasion advocacy,

which went so far th?Lt in the District Court in this case
they told the District Court that the RCA·system produced
splotches of color in the laboratory.
Justice Clark:
Mr e~ Cahill:

'l!he

Justice Clal'k g

Mr., Cahill:

It

i~

That was not your improved system?
e.~yetem

to which these comments Iaefer?

Yea.

·yea,~

this is not our ·improved S':J'Stem alone.,

our tri-color tube they are referring to thore"

Justice Clark:

The Commission saw its too?

They saw it

then?

Mr, Cahill:
on the one

ha~d~

The Commission saw it towards the end

and~

treata it as though it does not exist# and,

on the other hand, it says it may help the CBS system> although
it has not demonstrated that it will.

Justice Black:

Is your objection to that order that it

permits CBS to use this or that it does not also permit you
to use yours?

Mr. Cahill:

O.n this phase of' the argument., my ob3eotion

is the latter, that it does not permit the public to see

ou1~sl1

that nobody can be hurt by allowing the public to see ours as
well as the CBS'.
If' our system ia bad, we are the only ones wllo t'lill be hul'"4';

because we have a trade name for turning out good merchandiseo
CBS has adm:ttted through its chief engineer that nobody
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ill be hurt --and I am quoting.him --

11

if compatible color

elevision is allowed competitively alongside incompatible""
Justice Frankfurter:
·or CBS say that1

engine~r·

In what context did the chief

Because. as you quote it, it seems to contra-

their whole position.
Mro Cahill:

We:Ll~

that is it, and it is in respect or thi~

·very field that we are talking abouto
You know, they say bere, Mr.

Justice~

oonsidere.d before the Commiss:ton.

that this matter was

That is not E;o.

General Sarno:t't, chairman of the Board of the RCA.,

testif:teC:~

· 'l'iere, and he said that it an incompatible system t~ere to be

adopted, then the Commission should as well go along and let
a compatible system go on the air, because the existing service

thereby would be preserved and the public would be the jury
in accordance with the good old American way of letting the

public decio.e.
Justice Frankfurter•:

If they allowed you to have your

compatible system, I doubt very much'whether you would be in a
position to object to their allowing an incompatible

system~

CBS, because I do not think you would be a pal'ty in interest

to that, and I do. not think you

Mr. Cahill:

wou~d

f4r. Justice, on thia

be affected by it.
facet~

on this

point~

I am talking solely.~ your Honor • no'", that the order is violati V(~

of the public interest because it does not

allo\~

tree·

competitior~

between incompatible color and the compatible color.
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To sum it up -Justice Black:
Mr. Cahill :

May l just ask you this one question?

Sure l~J'·

Justice Black:

You~

time is upJ so I will ask you a ques-

on my time.
Mro Cahill:

Thank you very much.

Justice Black:

What is your claim with reference

Where

· do they say they find in the statute a what section of' the statutl?
do they rely on to say that there shall not be a chance to
compete if you can pu·t on a better color system than the othex;.

people that the public wants to buy?
Mr. Cahill:

They can cite no section. they cite no sec-

tion, they rely on nothing.
Justice Black:

Mr. Cahill:

Do they rely on some section?

They rely on nothing,

'l~is

is the first

time~

Mr. JusticeJ in my research -- and I think I am very familiar
with this act -- where the Commission has departed from the
field of unlimited competit1onu
Here 1 for the first

time~

without any authorization, without

any citation, they go in for restraint of competitionc
words, under their order there will' be three classes

or

In other
oompeti··

tionl)
There will be competition between existing black and

white~

between the low-definition CBS black and white, and the
incompatible CBS coloJ? . .

~C'h.e f.ouri;}} nlaes of competition "'~auld
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be that of compatible colol..,o

That they debar, and they do

that solely on their argument ot contusion.

That is the only

argument that is -Justice Black:
Mr. Cahill:

Confusion in the

~ir?

Confusion in the public mind.

confusion in the air.

There is no

I·t is conceded that we create no con-

tusion, no electrical interference, if we add color characteristics to our existing signalso
Justice Black:
you know, if you are

Yo~

mean the basis

pe~mitted

or

it is, so tar as

to offer to the public your

comparative color system. that that would somehow contuse the
public?
Mr. Cahill:

That is r:tght, plus the argument that I had

with Mr. Justice l'I'anlr.furter a minute ago, that CBS ·argues
that our system is no bad colorwise that it should not be
allowed to go on the

ai~,

you see.

It is on that dual tace·c

that they rely.

Justice Frankfurter:

Should ·not be allowed?

Why?

\~ho

would be hurt?

Mr. Cahill:

I cincede that nobody would be hurtJ because 9

as they concede, nobody would be hurt; and we, aa a manufacture:::·
would be taking the chance.
will go into

stores~

j

The public will dec1deJ the public

they will see CBS color alongside our

color, and they will make their

choice~

If we are wrong, we are the ones who

lose~

CBS will not
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lose if they are

wrong~

CBS is not backing this one iota in the

manufacturing businessa
Justice Black:
Mr .. Cahill:

Who has the patents?

It your Honor please, I suppose we havec.

Justice Black:

I presume that is the basis ot

it~

that

each one was getting the patents, and each one wanted his
system adoptedo
Mr. Cahill:

That is not the basis of i·t J so tar as we

are concerned, Mr. Justice.

We have a moral respons.ibility

towards the millions of people who have bought these sets that
are now in use to see to it that they get the service for which
they paid their money, and under this order a substantial part

or the service for which they paid is going to be taken away

.from them.
The Chief Justice:

Do you not th:tnk though t;hat the

Commission has some responsibility in seeing that it color
goes on the air, it is god color? You say tha·t you run the l.,islc
Well~

you might lose in that battle, 'but has not the Commission

a responsibility in determining whether any old color may go
on the air?
MJ.-a ~~ Cahill:

lVh.~ o

Ghief Justice, let me say first thr;tt I

do not concede, of course, that our color is not good

The Chief Justiceo

color~

I know, but you are arguing if it

were badj that you are the only person in interest and that
you would lese in competition and lose money.
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Mr. Cahill&

No~

I am arguing, Mr. Chief Justice, where

you have the state o.f facts that you have here, where to s.dd
color· characteristics to the existing system does not in any

way interfere or impede the existing system
The Chief Justice:

-Q

I understood that, but I understood

you to say -- and I want to see it it is clear -- that you
said it was up to the public to determine whether yours waa
good or bad and that you would run the r1sk 9 and if' y.')u lost
you would lose a stake and that you,·maybe

x,

Ys

z,

who had

different systems, should be permitted to put it on the airv
Mr. Cahill:

Yes.

The Chief Justice:

It· seems to me that the Gommission has

responsibility in determining what goes on the airo
Mro Cahill:

Mr~ Chief·Justice~

the Commission has a

certain responsibility but you have my point, that where you·
have a·compatible system, where you add signals

tha~

give

color characteristics wlthout interfering with the existing

service, that where you interfere with nobody else on the air
and the question is only,

really~

the quality of the

receivers~

because that is the point we are talking about -- we are not

talking of transmissions here -- in this phase of our argument
we are talking only of :t,eceivers -- and there is no question

under the law that this Commission has no jurisdiction over
the componen·ta of the receivers that are manufactured"
Justice

l?ranki'urte·l~:

Am I right in underf'Jtanding that

thel"'~2
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is involved in this order to no extent or in no way wavelengths!
distribution of available channels 1 use of the aid, but really
what you can receive through what you now have?
To this extent:

I.Jlr. Cahill:

Wavelengths are involved to

the extent that it la impossible for a
to broadcast

und.E~·r

bl"oadcastei~

the CBS incompatible color

existing black and whiteo

He cannot do it .

Justice Fl.,ankfu:a..,·ter:

I unde:!•stand tha·t

I.Jir. Cahill:

Justice

·:~hat

w,~

and the

~

If' what you want you have

would not ba get·:;1·:1.g any more or any be·tter

If

sys-t~em

is most important o

Frankfurte:~:

Mr o Cahill:

s:lmultaneotH::.:.

got what

'lie

got~

w.avel(~ng·th

you

o

want, we ·11ould not

h&

tal{l:~ ~

up one iota more of channel spaceo
Justice Frankfurter:
Mr

Q

Cahill:

~Je

Yeso

would simply be more fully utilizing what

''

we now have.

We would simply be drawing colored c:ars on the

tracks that we no'IJ use to draw black and white ca:ree..
would not be doing ar:ything except giving adGitioLal

of a system for which all the industry engineers

~;.n

~~·e
comi~etitic·

basic

Principle ··- that ia 3 the compatible sya·tem ....... aduocated_:·

becauee unless a system is compatible and unluss ::c :s a'llelectronic, you c-:u:'e

ha~"nessing

an all-elect:c":)nic

t;.r·(;

·t;o

:~t

mechanical, archaic structure.
Justice Frank:t"urter:

Is the jurisdiction of the Co·;nmi};H3i<.!·.,

in this matterJJ the whole basis of thia order, referable to 'the
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tact that the Commission may determine the uses to which -- I am
not talking about
be put.

-~

but the uses to which the wavelengths may

Is that the question 1 the basic of the

Commission~s

jurisdiction?

MrG Cahill:
Justice

Well~

I would think -·

Fran1cftu~ter:

otherwise:~

what jurisdiction has :i..t

as to what set I should have in my house?
M:r ... Cahill:

It haa none 1 and Judge Rif'1t:ind.o of cow.. . se, is

going to devote h:J.nu'3elf entirely to tha ..c point.

I do 11ot want ·to

take his time., because that is a very important phase of the casi:;

to which he is going to devote himself exclusively.
Justice Clarl<:

standards, does it
Mr. Cahill:

It does have the authority to promulgate
not~

\'Jell, its authority has never been challenged

in that regardJ because heretofore the Commission has adhered
to the proposition that all receivers must be able to

all

re~eive

transmissions~

NolJ,. we have .all egreed to that o

This is the first time,

Mr. Justice, when they have decided to violate 1;ha·b principle,

and that is the reason:t among others, that

are going to put a substantial

number~

t-J<~

are here,

12~000,000

~L'hey

receivers,

out of business unless the people have the money to dig up

to raake ·the change with these adapters and these converters o
Justice Clark:

I

wonder~

if you had two standards -- You
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right to broadcast color television; would you not? ·
Mr. Cahill:

Yes, but you would not have to change anything

about our channels.

We would operate
You would have two

Justice Clark:

Mr. Cahill:

-~
s~andards ~

We would operate just as we are today.

Justice Clark:

If I wanted to listen to youzt systent

tonight.9 say_, at eight

o'.clock~

and then· there was a program

on CBS at nine· oWclock, I would have to have one ot

your~

receivers, would I·notJ and I would have to have one of CBS
receivel"'B - . . .
Mro Cahill:

l\Jo.

Justice Clarlt: -- 'l.;o get bot!l of them?
Mro Cahill:

No~

if you started at eight oaclock tonight»

you would do no·thil'lg "or:> your receiver to get
wanted it in black and white

Justice Clark:
Mr. Cahill:

ou:t.~s,

and i:f" you

-~

I am talking about colorJ I love color4

Oh, all righto

(Laughtero)
Justice Clark:

So, tonight at eight o'clock you have a

terrific program on color and I want to get it.
to buy one of your
Mr o Cahill:

sets~
~le 11 9

Now/} I have

do I not?
it is not necessary"

Mr. Adrian Murphy

of CBS was asked that precise question by Commissioner Hennock
at the hearing.

The question was put to him as

follows~

and I
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Now, can you envision a

RCA color set with that new RCA tube in it E~nd all the

other equi.pment that goes with the RCA
assuming that

color~

aet:J and

was a Columbia adapter j.n that set:;

thel~e

and then one of i;hose converters of Mr. Chap:tnts in that;

set, would you be able to get both the Columbia color
system and the RCA system through that ae·t?
"The WitneSt3 ~
"Commissione:;.~

Yes, Miss

Hennock:

.Hennock~

you wouldo

Then 8 wha·t ia wrong with

that idea?
"The Witness:
Then~

That is a fine ideao·n

with an omission that is immaterial:
"I said

bef'ox~e"

-- o.ontinued the vice president of..

CBS in charge of color --

1

'I said before that the Comraisr. .

sion has a choice of saying whether there will be one
system or thel"e t-Jill be two or more systems. 11
Justice Clarlc:

to the

patents~

you could not., if you had the

i~nd

l'~'ight

manufacture a set that had CBS receiving

potential and also youl')S?
IV!r, Cahill:

so far as we are

1:/ell:;

th·~re

c~)ncerned,

is no question as to t;he patents

because we license freely all

applicants at reasonable rates of royalty and have tor years.
Our patents are open to everybodyJ they are on the public

register.
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here?
Mro Cahill:
precisely~

Yes, on the competition point, that is it

Mr. Justice Reed.
Now l' the Government brief says that ques-

Justice Reed:
·~ion

was never raised, as I understand
Mro Cahill:

I am most sorry to differ with the Government
Bl-~].gadiex•

in that respect.

or the Bpard of

it~

RCA~

General David Sarnoff' 11 cha.irntan

was asl:ed that very question, and he said

that it an incompatible system wet•e adopted, that there should

be competition in the public interest with compatible color
television aa wellc

Justice Reed:

The point was raised as directly as that.
vfuat- the .Government brief says is tha·t no

alternative was formally proposed and ·there was no dispute

before the Cnmmission that single standards were to be preferredk
Mr~

Cahill:

There is no

question~

we would prefer to have only compatible
our position ..

Mr. Justice Reed, that
color~

and that was

But our position as well as taken as exp:t'·essly

a$ I have put it to

you~

that if the Commission were

to

adopt

incompatible col.o1•, then by all means that there be cc;>mpatible
color as \'Jell.
Justice Reed:

How would that be presented to the Comlnis-

aion, by a motion or by a petition for rehear:?.ng, <>r does the

mere tact that.General Sarnoff to itp in your

view~

bring that

before the Commission?
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Jus·tice Reed:

Do you have an exception to the order

because it did no·t grant you multiple -- 'because it did not

create multiple standards?

Mr. Cahill:

I think soo

I think there is no question

that is here., and the lower court sc "'.;rea·ted it, and I think

1t is one ot the important facets ot the
Justice 1 this Court has held

he~etofore

case~

becauaeJ Mro

that the principles

ot the antitrust law are implicit in this Act., and that this
.Commission 1a charged 't'li'lih the duty to enforce them.

Now., here tor the first time is a -Justice Reed.:

But as Justice Black suggested a moment

ago., there is no reason why you cannot go and ask for permission
to use the channels in pursuit of your color or to go to color
broadcasting if you later prove it to the satisfact:ion of the

Commission.
Mr. Cahill:

We have already satisfied that, and been

denied, and that is talhy u-1e are here.,
Justice Reed:

They said at that titne you were not suf'ficieni>

ly advanced?
Mr. Cahill:

did not looko

vJ:tthout looking.

Thel"~e

is no question 9 they

It is conceded that they did not loolto

would not take the time; they denied it out of hando
said these were papel" developments,p although in z•eapect

greatest invention I thlnk I have seen in my

25.years~

They

They

or

the

profes-

sional connection w::. th this indus ..c:c~y a the tr·i-color ..cube, we
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the face of the tube .~

~Jould

they lool.c at it?

No .11 they would

not..,
The Chief

~lsticet

tacked onto that

Did you not have ·also something else

as~-ctng

them to look at it?

Was ·chere not

something in regal"d to continuing the matter to one of t;wc
dates?
Ml'\). Cahiil:

Yes~

but they could have adopted the

date~

Mro Chief Justice.
The Chief Justice:

How long after that motion was denied

did they come down with their order?
Mr .. Cahill:

11he order came down the day it was .denied,

and, Mr. Chief Justice., the periGd

t'le

asked them was very

closely referable to the period the Commission was
have granted had we·· aocede<l to what we

w~l111ng

belit~vec. Wt~re

to

the

illegal and impok1SlbJ.e conditions that were appended as the

price for getting

moj.~e

time to the i'irst repo.rt-=
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Those are the proposals which tha dissenting

Commissioner~

the former Chief Engineer of the Commission, said we had never
been apprised of during the hearing and were never mentioned
in the notice, you see, the so-called bracket standards proposal
about which Judge R1fkind will argueo
'!'he Chief' Ju::rtice: . Thank you.
V~o

Cahill:

Thank.you,

~he

Chief Justice:

~~o

Chief Justiceo

Judge Rifldncl,

ARGtmmNT ON BEHALF OF APPELLANT EMimSOI\J
by Mr o Rifkind ·

Mro Rifkind 1

fJlr. Chief Justice, do J: have

:~:0

minutes

from this point f'o:r.altard?
The Chief Justice:
Mr o Ri:f'kind:.

Yeso

Thank you o

In view of the limitation of time, I should

l:r~

to

dispense with the amenities that sometimes accompany an
ment of this kindQ

I shall skip and

Oll'!it eH)me

argu~

of the thinga

that I thought I would address myself to and get dolm to the
precise points that I want to makeo
I should like to state those points now, so that the
Court 111ight ha-,re a11

1d~~a

of the tarrito:t-y I intet:,id to

cover~

't'Jhich is not coterminus with the entire argumento
I am going to argue first in establishing the context

ot this whole case that this is one ot the extraordinary

cases~

the unusual cases of ~eview of administrative action, where
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the wisdom of the agency is in issue.
I recognize how great a burden it is to suggest such a
course to ·this Court., but I make bold to say that 1a precisely
what. we propose to clo, that this is a case where ·the ComJnission

departed so tar from the standards of ordinary wisdom that its
action may be called arbitraryo
More
Court~

specifically~

and dealing with the action of the

I shall assert tha·t this was not a case to which the

remedy of summary j'udgmant was a suitable and appropriate
remedy; that this was not a case which came within the require-

ments ot the rules concerning summary Judgmento
I shall argue

thc;~t

we have not

hlt.d unt~.l this

minute a

3udicial review of the order made by the Commissiano
And now, to get to the Commission's

order~

I shall state

in advance that I shall not at all deal with the eviaenceo
shal not deal with it for the simple reason that the

I

Conwissio~;

having denied my clients the right to appear bef'o:r'e the

Comm:ts~ .

sion, I do not know the evidence 3 but I do lmow the findings
made b,- the Commission; and my entire argumen·t will therefore

be i'ocuaed upon the adectuacy o:f' the .flindillgLq i:;o support the
order rather than

o~'l th~'

the findings; and in

the order made

by

thl~t

adequacy of the evidonce ·&o support
respect I shall assert ar1d argue that

the Commission wae invalid because it is not

. supported by the findings which underlie

it~

I shall say that the order is invalid because it :!.s the
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product of an unla-tt7ful attempt on the part ot the Commission
to

regulate an industry t\Ji'th respect to which Congress has not

conferred regulatory powez• upon the· agency.•
I shall further argue that the order is invalid because
the findings themselves do not suppol't the major implicit
premise ot this order -- namely, that the time has come tor

any color» not whether one or

anothe~

system is superioro

And, finally, that the order is invalid because-they do
not support, if we are to have an7 color, they do not support
the conclusion that

onl~

one system rather than a multiplicity

of a7stems shall be allowed to go on the

air~

That is the major framework of my discussiono

I should

like to say at the outset that we are dealing here with what
at first blush seems like a very

~:Jomplicated

science, but in

the final analysis ia not a very complicated question of iauu
This is the familiar probler,'l

.agencies, because television is n
By

o~

regulating

transpot~tat;ion

transportat~.on

system"

means of television images, visual images are t!'ans-

ported tram the point ot origin, Which is the broadcasting
station, to the multiple points of destination, which ax•e the
:receivers in the homes of ·the audience-a

What we are concerned with .here is the attempt to intro....
duce

a new style of transmission--

namely~

a style

or trans-.

porting color images -- ana what the Commission is concerned
with is to determine,or ought to be concerned

with~

is to
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determine whether the art had reached a stage·where such an
tnnov~tion

is in ·the public interest, and 1 secondly, if :1 t is

in the public
by what

inte~est,

t·rack~

and the art has achieved that status3

wha·t gauge ·trackJ shall those color images

move from the broadcaster to the radio receiving sets ot the
audience?

Now this caseJ I.think, has lost something in the fact
that two· great corporations happen to be na1ned as litigants
and the re.sul t is that I suspect

t~at

both

111.

the Commission

·and in the court belolf and possibly here there ia a misconcep . .
t1on as to what the issue
It is not tfhe'l;her RCA

broadcast"

is~
m~y

broadcast or tihether CBS may

Neithel.. CBS nor· RCA appeal!'a in. thia

their roles aa

b~oadcaste~ao

radio or television

sta·tiol'ls~

Co~t

today in

Broadcasting is performed

by

each of whom holds a license

issued by the Federa! Communications Commission.
That is not the role in which CBS appears here this

They happen to appear here as
.
.
champions, champions·of particular 1dea 1 but thos~ ideas are

morning,

no~

RCA appears hereo

ot general applicationo

In

~ther words~

if the Commission adopts one system of

trackage, then all broadcasters Station Ap

B~

CJ all through

the land, they may use that system of trackageo

It may be they

must use the system of trackage or lose their license if the
Commission shoulCI .find tha·t by their failure to take advantage
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of that permission they have ·not adequately served the public

interes·t.
But that becomes a highway, an electronic highway, ror
the transportation or images from any broadcaster to any
receiving sat.

That 1a What we are talking about, and in order to

simpli~~.~·

that issue I should like to forget about RCA and CBS and talk
about two numbers.

These two numbers are easily

T.he CBS System operates on a

numbe~~

.

remembered~

405, and the RCA

System operates on a nwnber, 525o
Now there are a great many other differences between the
two systems, but it is sufficient tor us to know that 405

·mea11s the scanning of 405 J.ines per second in the transmission

ot the picture; whereas, 525 has the same reference to that
number of linea.
Nol'l the significance o:r those numbers in the study here

today is that whereas we are

all

ove~

today~

everybodi, all stations

the United States are today sending monochrome

pictv.r(H~,

· through the air on 525 lines, a 525 gauge system; the Commissio1:1
now proposes that color

pictu~es

should be sent by a different

systemo
If we could send colored pictures on 525, it follows that
the same set could get images no matter what the broadcaster

was

broadcas·ting~

imageso

whether color images or black and white

They would ar;t:'ive on the same system or sarae high't\Jsy.,
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If we change to 405, then those sets which are equipped

tor 525 reception 111ill not get ar1ything, will not get anything
unless the7 are changed in some important respecteo
Now J Mro Justice Blaok asked a question, l 1h1ch is x \fuat
1

is thel"e in this
of

a

o:i~der

which would prevent some other propo11en·s

trom O(>ming before the Oormnission a tnonth hence ·

system

or three months he1:1ce and sa7,

nolt have a sys·t~m which is

"vle

superior to the one you have approved in your. order ot
10 1 why donit you ~lOl'l

authorize this new

system~

Ooto1)e~·

either as an

additional system or aa a substitute system?"
Of course, I think that question goes to the heart of the
issue

here~

bee a usa the answer, regardless of what the lattJ tnay

say about that., as a. practical matter.ll ·once this decision is
allo,led to stand., such change is foreclosed .flor at least a

generationo
Justice

Mro

Black~

Ritkind~

Wl.cy-?
~he

reason is

,r~ry

f1impletl

Highly complex

and expensive equipn1er1t is involved in installing the. presen.Pj
proposed systemo

Cone,3quently, if you acoonnnodate the

receivlJ::~::;;

equipment and trans1ni tting equ:t.pment to a 405-line system, it

would involve a

-~remendous

expense

j

a tremendous outlay of

money 3 to change to n new system.
It :l.s comparable to trying now to build a locomotive trith

a different gauge .distance between their wheelso

It would

invol,te practically reconstructing ·the trackage of the ll'nited ·
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Even though I might come

for1~ard

al'ld persuade the IcaCcC.,

that a locomotive with twice the width of axle
better

distance is

~

as a practical matter no'body could :tntro-

locomo·t:tve:~

duce such a locomotive beoau.se yott could no·t tear up the

tracl~s

all over the United States.
Justice Black:

Would it

be quite that expensive it the

other people were permitted to do it?
It would be inexpensive if the other syaten1

M:r•., R:Lfkirld:

were 1ntl"Oduced now because then the consumer would have a
choiceo

He could either ttait_, and ·the manufacturer would have

a choice, he could tell ·the consumer to wait.t "You will get

all the broadcasts that are coming out over the airo

Very

true~

you will get it in black and white even though it is broadcast
in color., but you will ge-t; the pictureJ if your favori·te actor

1s Jones or Smi·th, you will see .Jones a11d Smith; but wait un·t:I.l

we give you a

gadget~

a receiver or a tube, which will not make

your set obsolete. 11
Justice Black:

}Jlay I ask.

you~

is your client 1nterea·ted

because :tt· prefers the Columbia Systen1_, the RCA System, or
because 1·t 'tilants it lef·t open for a different system?

Mr o Rifkind z

I will anst'ler that question directly.,

My

c.l1ent is a manufacturer o:f television equ:7. pment, receiving
equipment...

It is

tr~tel"'l~l ul~lconoe:::t•11{Hl t·~he'bh<7l~ ;7/G

Systen1 oz• ·th·o li.C.A S;y·Erliem

01-a

is the CBS

the CT:C S~n~:rtam OJ~ a system as yet
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undeveloped •
.It has one cor1cern.

Having sold over 700,000 seta to the

public, it does not., it'l obedience to the diota·bea of its own

self-interest, want to see those sets made obsoleteo
Noo 2, it does no·t want by

o~jl11Petit1ve

necessity to be

subjected to ·the need of selling a new piece of equ:.tp:men·t
converte~s·

->;·

and adapters, and so forth -- to adapt and convert

its equipment, which in its opinion, and suppor·ted by the
findings~

I might say, will be obsolete in very short OI'der

Justice Black:

4t

Could you not do it without any extra

expense except what it cost to manufacture it? Would this
independent manufacturer be lett free to manufacture the
Colwnbia equipment?
Mr Rifk:ind :
D

Yes~

Thel. e would be nothing to preven·t

Emerson from producing sets which will receive

im~ges

trans-

mitted on the Colmnbia S7stem by any station in the United
States.
Justice Black: .How 11ould :rou be hurt by either Ol'der?
I beg your parclon?

Mro Rif'kindt
Justice Black:
Mr o Rifkind ~

How 1.11ould you be hurt by either order?
~Ie 111

be hur·t bee a use 11 No o l,

·~he

oonsumex.as

who now have Emerson sets -- and the same goes to;? all the othc·:."
manufacturers -- I should say that in the District Court I

the flag of all
proposition --

of ·these
·tn.e~r '~O

manufaotu~ers,

not want

tr)

aee

he1f~1

who united on this

t!1o~e

setn

b\:~oome <)h~v,l::/.:o::
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today -Justice

Mr.

Black~

Rifkind~

Justice Blaokc

trJhy?

-- which in effect they would

be~

Ordinarily I have not seen any reluctance

about that.

Mr. Rifkinda Normally

JOU

are

~ight~

that a manuraoturey.

is interested in change, and these manufacturers are interested
in ahangeo

They have. embraced

eve1~

change that has come along

in the television industry and 1n the radio

indust:r~·

from its

very beginning.
The~

are the ones, after all, who pioneered the cheapening

ot the large screen, llhich is today the greatly desired

articl~:·

in television, but they do not want to make a change which l.s
going to ruin their

rE~putations,

f.tnd they say, the manui..acture:.:<'.;

Who after all have the pulse of the public., thtty sell them

thi~·.:~

.

commod1ty 1 they say that the public will not be content with

7 or 8 o;r 9 or 10-inch pictures on 12-inch
be content with

wh:tl~ling,

tubes~ they

will

~lot

spinning wheels, 11'1 front ot their

sets; and, moreover., they will be unhappy because a vast ma·jol. . ~i~::~.~

ot the ou·tstanding aets cannot physically be conve1"lted"
Justice Blackl

lrlhy lJould you have to manufecture Ernd

sell those if you are afraid it -w·ill hurt. your business?

Mr o R:Ln:f'kirJd:

lvell, it is ti'tle that we have a sort of

common law right not to stay in business.
Justice

Black~

ltJhy l~ould

you have to go c)ut of

buainet~a?
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:t do not quite understand· ·that.
MJ.~ e

O:<lce the pt.tblia is told 'that you can get;

Rinfkind:

color over the

a~~ ~nd

you can get color over tho

ail~ b~

eystem 3 they will nome in ernd ask 1"-or color television

thia

seta~

Suppose they sort ot left it tree f.or

Justice Black:

the other people also to have color.

Would you ·then have no

o'bJection?
Mro Riflt1nd a tie have less objectiono
Juet1ce :Slack:

Why ltJould ,;·ou have any?

lle ·would have less objection because we lqon}.C

J.VJ.r. Rifkina:

therl be able to oil.t•ar out,

custome~s B

choioe, 'but \te would

still have objection because we still think that we would be
offering the public, to the extent that we sold ·chem these

new devices which the CBS S7atem requires, in otu' judwaent we
would be giving thera

~:~hoddy

merchandise, substandard

me:~chan

dise.
·xou say a choice; could 70u gi·ve him 'bo·t;h

Justice Clark:

in one rather than a cheice?
Mr~

Rifkina:

~he

Conmdssion suggested that possibility

by throwing 1·t out like a bolt out of the ·olue in the

f'ix•st order J

the~r

:tn·v:tted the ifldustz'Y -- I th:i.nk threatenetl

the industry -- that

unlef~S

they came up with juBt such a

suggestion as Mr. Justice Clark has now
impose the system.t

Sep·temb~;:. .

~Jhich

proposed~

they would

they said was not good enough ·to be

accepted ..
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The industry almost unanimoualy -- unanimously so far as
I know -- produced the facts, and the answer, Which indicated
that the idea has not

;~et

been developed to ·the point of

commercial exploitationo
Justice Clark:

In other words 1 you could not do it

insofar as your presen·(; lmowledge ot the subject is
Mro Ritkind:

concerned~,

And thatJ asswn:f.ng that you could do bothJi

you still could not do without the whirling., spinning wheel_,

\.}:~:·

the gadget lthich ,.s necessary in order to 1n·troduoe the idea

of color onto the

pictu~e.

':rhe Chief' Justice:

I assume that you have not got any

CBS in here and you have no

orde~

from the Commission and the

situation is in the s·tate of development., as i·t is, and

Communications \tould issue an order favoring the RCA device~

would your position be the same?
)~.

Rifkind:

1s a reason.

Our position would be different, and there

The RCA set being compatible -- in other wordsp

since it operates on 525 lines -- we can sell every set we no-vr
have without changing it and the public would not be injured

in the slighteate
The Chief

Justice~

Well, your position tAJou:td not be

changed completely; it would be changed in degree, would it
not?

You still woul•:J, would you notJ) think that the color..

might not be good?

Mre Rii'kind=

Well, it you ask me to make a

choice~

I would
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say that we think this

F~C.Co

ought to do what the EBC has

done~

the British Broadcasting, Which is to say color has not arrived
yet.

That is the fact which these findings sustain.
The Chief Justice:

So then 'ttfhil'! you would not have the

exact same attitude as to the whole because you have blacl( ai'ld

white on the RCAp your obJection as to color --

M:r. Rifkind: Would still be the aameo
. The Chief Justice:
Mro Rifkind:

-- would still be the samee

~hat

is true, but it would be of a very

minute order, since we could continue n1anufacturing ana selling

the identical sets we have been manufacturing and selling
without in any- wa;t.:· misrepresen·ting the situation to the public ..

The Chief Justice:
Court should in ertect

As I understand it, you think this
mam~

the determination that the time

has not arrived for color to go on the airo
M!t. Rifkind:

No, I do not sa7 that.

I would not ask

thi~;;

Court to act as a surroga·te for the Commissions to make a
decision which the Commission should malce.

I say that the tindings made by the Commission, their
findings, not mine or ·this Cour·tt s, sustain only <)ne answer;

and that is it is not ripej it is not

ready~

and Just to

indicate a detail which suppol'ts that propositior1., and :tn
·With the question ot both the Chief Justice and

Black, which. they asked, on page 419

or

~~.

lin~:

Justice

the record the Commis-

sion called attention in its second report to the tact that by
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door to two lines

th~Y

Ol~

realize that they are closing the

improvement., or three lines of

improvemerri~:

to which they adverted in their first report.

For instance., theu say:
"Since receivers withou.t brackets could not"-Justice Blacl.r.:

I beg your

Mro Ritkind:

Justice Black:
Mr. Ritkind z

ot the uppermost

ot the page?

par~don?

What part

of

the page?

It is page 419., and is the J.at'3t tew lines
SE~otion

Justice Blaolc:
Mr. Rifldnd:

lVhich pa:rt

I

--

sa\!jo

"Since receivers t91thout bracltets could not

be adjusted to a difterent line

rate~

our inabil:tty to adopt

brackets at this ti1!1e probably means as a practical matter

'ttchG~'!~

and it horizontal in·Gl=rlace is adopted, the .improve1nent may

be confined only to horizontal resolution and not to vertical
resolution."
Although they had expressed the hope that

both ho:rizontal and vertical

w~)

o•?uld have

that is what they said6

There is the· mama thing in the next paragraph.,

talk about long persia·tence phosphors., the last
t~at

l~here

~;entence

thej·

of

paragraph states:
"Since we are not able to adopt bracket

improvements from long

perr~istence

standards~

phospho:r)s might as a

matter be limited to increasing bl'1ightness tttJithout

practi(~.·~,

obc1ectionabJ::~·
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flicker .. "

But the other virtues

or

this device, about which I know

little, could not be achieved.
Justice Reed:

Now turn that

page~

Judge Ritkind, to pagG

420.
~lr o

Rifkind:

420?

Justice ReEJcl:

Yea.

Justice Reed:

!l."'he7 seem t.o imply

there~

if I read i·t

oorrectl;r, that theru ie to be further experimentation that

i~~

to be generally offered.
Mr. Rifkind:

is legall7

I again call attention to the fact that i·t

possible~

it ia ooncei·vable, but I suggest to Your

Honor that the tburden l\Thich would ·have to be overcome by some ...

body who would come along a year from now or two years from
now and who woulCI. suggest that his s7stem requires the scrappi":a,?.
of 12 or 15 million sets or 20 or 30 million

sets~

at the ra·i.;e

ot which they are being sold today, that would be a burden no

Commission would carr,J because Commissions are composed of
human 'beings who hav-e to account to the Cor1gret:.JB
Justice li?anltfurter:

fl

The coutl·te:t..vailing consideration

as I get· the o·ommiasiotlt a decision, the cotmtervail:lng

cons:l.de~?,

at1on ia that if we wait, as Commissioner Hennoclc suggeatedJI

at least tor ·the

time~

i:t• we wa3. t, itl the meantime these 12

million sets may beeorae -- they mul t:tpJ.y like rabbi·ts.
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(Laughtero)

And these sets a

yea1~

from noltl or t1qo yeaz•s from no'\'1

be, whatever they a1.,e.1 20 million-" and b;r that time tot)

r4ay be no improveraentr3 in the art

be~ond

what CBS now

and by tha·t time 'iihe :replacement of or the
adapt1118

requiX'~111ents

~~'bJection

"'.Pould be so vast that

Titigh·i·:i

the:~r~

o~rters 11

con,TeJ~ting Oj~

ther~~

would be th;:P7>

·to adoil'ti·ng c:es p when in the meantime ·t;he:t:'e would

Is tha·t not ·their case?

be no improvement.
Mro Rifkinda

Yes, but, Yotw lionor_, if tha·t were

the Commission acted on tl''iiS premise
tear up their order

'bacaur:~e

f)

~Jo

a!.td

~i.j_~

then they teould have to

the only reason they said they

.could j;!;et by in this order is because they have 1;he hope ot'
the tri-colored tube,.
If' the

..

t:r~i colox~G.ld

tube, wh:t.ch tnakes the

feasible, were rtot uvfl:f.lable, then this order
been madeo

They

agre·~1

F!C.i~

S:ystenJ

~Jou.ld r1ov~~~l" heirf.,

that this little pic'l;ure iG not \iJhai;

the public is going to stand :i'or, but they aay ~

91

the tri-colored tubtJ is going to correct thel·t, 11

t~ha·t

lV'e hope that;

is

t.!Jh~n

they used that pretty language about "an important part of
our decision is bss,3d on specula·tion and hope" -··· tha·t .anc1
three or toutt o·ther i tema ..
So the fac·t 'is that the Commission knows ·tha·t this

·industry is bursting and bubbling with invent1veneS3o
Yo~

\~~

Honor, between the time these hearings opened ana the

time the ·hearings closed the opening pages read like some
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That is how rapid ·the rate ot change

archaeolog1.cal document o

that. took place in this very fecund industry -- it was that
rapido
Now 1 the CoramifJSj.on is Sllare oi' that o

~hey

know there 18

an automobile on the horizon, but they are discussing l1hethex)

we should standardize on the horse or the muleu
Justice

F~ankf'uri~er:

tor color 1s the
M:r. ll:t1'1-cind:

But, Mr. Ritkind, the public araze

underlyi~~

thesis or this deciston4

I s·uggest., Your Honor, the only man who

cried for color is one

membe~

or

the Commission, who on page

l9}J I think, ot my record, says:
"I am tor color r1ow. n
'fhat is his majOI' premiseo -He does not say wh.yo

not say how.

He

doe~~

He does not say:

t'Is color ready?n
He says:

That is

tli

am for color nowo 12

a11 ai~·tj,cle

of" faith..

!!•hat Id.nd

of~ f.~n

articJ.e

ot faith I call an obses&ion, because -Justice Frankfurter:
could not have made this
Mr ~ Rif'kina :

l·es, but he was not alonea Ol1e man.
o~der.

Oh, he persuaded the

other~a

to adopt 1 t

4t

(Laughter.)

!l.lJlis· 1dolatrouf1 conception, because i·t is manifest,

·.xow~".l

Honor., that once you say you have to have color now regardleSfJ:;
then

quality~

public interestfJ cost, effect on future

inventio~~?
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everything goes by the boardo

But I say thatni am for color now" is a hope, e prayer
it is not a reason.

something

It is not a rational thing.

It is not

-~

Justice

Frankf~urter:

Mr. Rifkind:

But it is an intuitive Gallup poll!)

It is an intui·tive Gallup poll but he is

the only person being questioned.
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The Chief

Did 70u understand Mr.

Juutice~

Cah~lt

to

say that "We 1re1~e all for color"?

Mro Ritkind:

I dissent from that.

(Laughter)

M:J:a., Chief Jus·tioeJl I am for color when nolor is ready.

I will be for

colo:;~

vhen they manufacture a dev·' (le vh '· ch we W' 'i. ·,_

'

be glad to sell_. ·;·rhtt'}h will reeei "tte color for the average t"On...a

aumer in a satisf'aotory qual"i t-,· alld at a pF1 ce he

I say to Your Honor
to

~·ou,

th~t

~an

pa'f.

these findings w1ll demonstrate

· these findings, not the evidence, that that has not yiid;,

happened~

as far as this record is

Justice

Franki~rter:

concerned~

E7 findings you mean these numbered

paragraphs?
They eall it the1r f'1.nd1ngs..

Mr. Rifkind:

'because the

Oo:mmif.H~~ton

Justice

calls 1. t that.

Frankfuri.·e~r:

The Chief Justice:

I call it that

I just 1nn'lt to identi f'"y

Your time has

-1

t.

expiredo

ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF .APPELLANT INTER'NATIOlVAL BROif.fiER·..

HOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS
By Mr. Kamin
M.'t'a

Kam1.nt

rll.ay 1:t

p).t~ase

tbe Court, I repreael'l't

befoJ~e

Your Honors a labor organizat1 on 1o1h1. ch has a 1nembershi p of
2l.o000 people_. 18~000 of whom are employed -..n and around Ch-1 ~&~~;.-.,
by nianufacturere of televis1on rece1.ve~s and

o:r

:parts and

equipment therefor.
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These 1-rorkex•s whom I represent average in the1.r aggregate
annual

ear~ings

of about $50 million a '3'ear.

stan·tiol interest, var:s

l"~~eaognized

The·tr very sub-

by the court below 1-rhi.ch., ove:r:

the objections of the defel'ldanta, gave the unton leave to

intervene in the prooeedings.

The union took no part in the proceedings before the

Commission, and ve shall explain that ver-, shortly.

It 1s one

of the points that we raised.
Before the court and before this Court, the union assertec

the rights and interests of its members not only as
in the.

telev1s1ot~

emplo~eea

ntanu.faotur1ng business, but as owners and

operators -or tel_evis1.on receiver equipment.
Nov., :tf Your Ho11ora_, please, the uni.onts contentions
this matter are br1.e:e and rather narrow.

We aese1~t that

proceedings., develo:ptnen·ts :'Ln the telev1.si on
.prooeedings were going

011

1 ndus·~ry

closed~

lrh1le i;he

before the Federal Commun1 cati.ons

Commission were eo fas·t and so rapid that before •.!;be

was

in

before the data upon l-rh'ioh the

J~ecord

Oomm~ s~:1i.on.

in its ultimate f'ind:1.nga_, the data were obsolete, so

relied
obsolet~

that ther did not r·alate at all to an ex:t st-. ng ec,_Tnomie

situation.
Because the Ccm.rrdssion rel1.ed upon obsolete· data "'t
. departed so tar fx3om 1 ts not1.ce of rule mak-T ng

as to

depl""' ve

parties in the pos1.tion oil thi.s a11pellant, telev.,slon
mallllfa.cturers_, o'hh~l~

!)ersot)B

s1m1.larly- aJJ tuateo.~ of' the r~ ght
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and opportunity to be heard in the rule making proceedings.
We

assert~

Your

Honors~

that a court

agency action in a rule making proceeding

wh~~h ~a rev~ewing
whe~e1n

an effort is

made to fix standards for long-ter.m regulation$ such a court
· may inquire into the validi tl'., the current va.l1 d1 ty_, of the d::fi~H

upon which the agenc-y action is predicated.
This Court may do so in order to determ1.ne "trhether or no·t

there is a rat:l.onal bas:i s f'or the acti 011 of' the ager1c7, not .bJ.i"

way of. appraising

~he age~o7

policy., not b7

judicial judgment for .adm:tnistrati ve

wa~

ju~gment~

whether or not thel?-e i a some real bas-.. s

~n

of

subst~tut1ng

but ·to

de·term~

ne

f'r:tc t for the

agenoy 1 s act:t.on.
Now, 1:f' Your Hono:t's pleaseJI the Nati on 1 s telev-'1 stan

SJ'Stem consists of 107 broadcasti-ng stattons and 12
receiving stationso

m"ll~on

These rece1vlng stat-tons are "'n the homes

of the Nation.
When the Commiss:t.on 1 s hearirJg started -tn Septen1ber, l9lf·9 ,,.,

that is

just

eighteen months

ago today -- they :pzAooeeded

on

.the basis of the rece1.ver survey made dur1.ng the month of

March., 1949o
This survc,- showe:i.i that there were sli.ghtly over or1e
million sets in usa in the
10-inch sets

~r

countrr~

82 percent of wh1.oh

~ere

amalleJ:a., 15 peree11t of wh1 ch were 12-i nch sets..-

and only 3 percen·t ot which were larger than 12.... 1/2.
-

All

demonstrations oi' adaptation and converei.on sys·tems before

th~
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Commission were not of the sets that are being
being purchased today.
antequated~

They were of

in any eventJ

7~

10~

abaolete, or

small~

and 12-inch sets.

Let me demonstt:.ate., Your Honors.

Th1 s "'· s a Du

receiver# about as conu)act an 18- or 19-inch
oan find.

manufa~tured,

!his is the v1.evring area here in

Mon·t

re~e~ver

as you

ltTh1 te.

I place over this area ·the v1eW1ng surface of a 12-ineh
tube.

This is the largest set that was betng madcl

at the time the

proceedings started.

Oommi.ssio11ts

have an inventory, a national inventory., at that

-T ll

quan·t1. ·t·y

So that
·~-tme

11G

of about

a million recei·vers.t moat of which are tl1at size.
No"t1 what has hallpt)ned since the Oomm1.ss1. on sta1•ted 1 ts

hearings is that the manufacturing industr7 has gone ahead

all this talk about

.

th~

111

th

public clamor tor color -- the fact is

the-y have been buyi:og and· buJing sets ln great quant-t cy,

w~

th

all of the publicity given to the proceedings before the

Commission.
Now there are 6 million sets today "'n
of this larger size.
color p1otu·re that

Now when· the

This smaller·a1ze represents the

may

C~nmtission

1~ecord

max~mum

be obtai_ned.

-- when the Oommisfli.on talks
larger set_, the

Amer"t-ti, Y"UI" Honors,

talks about convert.Y.rsg a11d adai>·tl,' 1~:~;

_or

atlapting and converting a

is somewhat confused.

were t:rank about i ·t, :t t would

hElve

Actually.,

1f

the~r

to be found that on the bastE

o:t.' the standards they aet., it 1.s impossible to convert and adapt;
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a sei? of 16 inches comple·tely so that 1 t will rece1 ve the

color broadcast.
This~

Your

Honors~

represents the largest wheel thnt the

Commission recommenda.t 26 inches in diameter.

gets any larger than this.? you cannot get

:7. t

They nay 1.:r 1 t

1.n the home_,

1t

will put the tantily out of the J.i.ving room.

Nov, this must be on a
ship to the tubao

On

thi::~

con~1era1 011

placed "n nome relat-i_ nn··. .

·ver-:r compact set_, -tf ve p·Lace i·t on

the set ·in relationl3hip to the tube, mak1 ng all reastlnabte
allowances for a mo·t;or on the t.op of the

coverage we get.
mind J'OU., Your

set,~

that ., s the

Even :t f we redu ~.~ed the p-t cture ··in he:re -- and

Honol~s.,

there is no dev1 ce invented 7et_. you ca·n

search this record.- you can search the :raeool"ds of ·the "On:i ted
States Patent
pictu~e

Of'fic.~

-t·

there is no devioe invented

~1heraby

the

on the tube this size can be reduced down ·to th1.s size

for Columbia color.
But even assumirJg that t t could, the :relatior;ahtp of th1 s
wheel to the set df'..monstrates on the basis of s1mple ar1. thmat1 e

and

geomet~7

that sets in this size cannot be converted; they

cannot be converted to color,g ex1.sti.ng rece1vers
.
.
Then, what

are~

Justice Black:
Mr. Kamin:

,ve left vi th?
What does th1s wheel do?

Tht n wheel rotates

w1 th

i'1.l ters

a(~~ross

the

face of the tubeo
Juati. ce Black:

How .fast?
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1440

Mro Kamin&
in there •

"G:tme~3

per m1.nute.

There are 6 :r-t.l te:rs

.As each color field comes off th·1s ColDnfb"'a

f"~eld

sequential s7Stem, it is supposed to match one of these f1lterH
and tha·c ia how you

g~·t

t..lle colora

You get the 1.11usion or

color.
'rh:ls is me'ohan:toal color.

It is not oolor i

llS1

de ·the set

D

It 1s oolor imposed from outside the set.
~ow~

Your

Honors~

the net affect then from a legal

Justice Black$ How is it guarded?

Mr. Ksmint

I beg your pardon?

Justice Black:
~~.

How is 1t guarded?.

Kamin: ·1 assume that there will be a

bous~ng;

on the

emaller seta, I do not m111d say?.ng that CBS has cooked up some
rather attractive destgna t-hat oontai n th" s small 11hee1, so
that the7 are fUlly pr?tected.

There has never been a demonstrat1.on ofJ the (JBS wheel orJ
a set even as lal')ge as. 12··1/2 inches havtng a ttib(t of
inches.. CertAinly no

demonst:r~t1.on
.

.has been had of

12-1/~

a OBS

"

'tfheel on a 1€-inch or. a 19··inch set.
In all of ·the

l)l~oceedings

The record

before the

.Oo~i

~ s devo1 d of ·1 t.,

ss1.on and all of.

these demonstratio11a of the CBS system" the record

i :3

1 t, .so we 'Wind up.. ·rour lionors, wi·th the f'act tha1•

-'~11 term13

the inventor7

or

available sets throughout this

devoi d

~ountr~

of~

of

today

this Commission's order does not establ1.sh for these 12 ln"'ll1on
A.~.!'-!:..,,,,i,~Il
~&".'.1""'-li-.·.'!\.~.",.'.
VCI
J."~-t
__

Jo'J..~-....r.

"'V. :-:,...t•!'-''".;;....,.,.,d
.. :-,_,.,L:'\.r·o::.. .... t.t

,_.e~-""lo~
JJ..
vv
,:4-· ~"~f"!"!'df'toe)~·t~
U ... ~-t;•-..·'-'\.o..k-1: · .I~,.,.
. .!~_.!J

"h_,t
.... \.·.

~
·...
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second standard of black and vhite broadcast"ng.
I

1~ish

I had time to go into that.

The Chief Justice:

Thank you •

Judge Rosenman.

/

ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF APPELLEE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING S'!STEM
By Mr • Rosenman

Mr. Rosenman:

If the Court

please~

I represent here the

Columbia Broadcasting System, wh1 ch before the

Comm~r

proponent of its eo-called field sequent1al color

ss-t on vas

system~

~

and

as I sat.here and listened to the arguments of the appellants
toda7# I am sure that some of you must believe that this
Commission of seven

people~

appointed by the President and

confirmed by the SenateJ were perverse

indiv1duals~

who were

mischievous and vri th malice went out of the1.r way to f'1.nd an
.

.

incompatible system vhen the,- had the oho1ce of select-Tng a
workable.compatible system; that they thougat it vould

y~od,

be too ess7 to adopt a compati.ble system,
on the

public~

1t

would be too easy-

it vould create no problems; ana, therefore,

they went out of their war to sa~--~ "Let us adopt an -t nr'cmpat~ hl,·:- ·

system and cause all this confus1.on. 11
Justice Frankfurter:

It hae been known, even 1n this

Court., that a sillgle dissenting vo1.ce eventually ber-omes the
voice of wisdom.

Mr. Rosenman:

In this

case~

Your Honor, they had no

single dissenting voice because the7 had no oho1ce at all.
Justice FrankfUrter:

I mean, Commissioner Hennock's view
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was different from the others.
I vTill come ·to Oommi.ss1oner Hennock' a v1 e\·1:..

· Mr" Rosenman:

Youl" Honor, espeoi::tlly in connection w1. th the seoond report ..
. In this case i;hey had no choi oe.

SJStems and had tried them for ten
contPatibl~

the RCA

They had tr1 ed com:pat1 b :..;:

years~

and the7 had two

SJ'Stems be:f',·,:r-e them, so-called dot sequent., al

system~

syste!n~

and the so-called 11ne sequentjat system, the

CTI system.

!lhey fJund, Your. Hon·ors.- that there vas no

only one that could
....

wo~k~

the

Qnl~

eh;Ji~e;

that th\S:

one that could produoe a

sat1stactor7 color picture., was the ·1.ncompat1.ble 3,-stem, and
that that had been true for ten Jearn.
They went further and found thai; from the ,,e)'!7 nature of

the dot sequential system and the line sequential system that
the

probabilit~

vas that a compatible SJStem would never vorko

I shall come to point out to Your Honors the 1 naoouracy of·
Mro Cahill's argumen·t that the Oonm1 sst on's f1 rst repor·h vas
based on speeulat:lon and hope, but I think that -t•c.

¥t111

conceded that the.Oommission found that so far as a
system

wa~

concerned

t·~'lere

be

~ompet~ble

:probably was no hope and ·never vroulc!.

Nov these facts were all sustained by the

re~ord

before

the .Oommission.tJ and vre shall oome to the record and quote from

it., and we will s_how ·the certatnty of

the :r~ ndings by the
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Nov the appellants take exception to the :!"act ·that we
rel~

e.xclusivel'N' on the record., and they

mal~e

the astou:tldtng

statement in their bl.. ie:f', as a sort of ol1.max to ·thei ~ argume:t:ti::
charging us, the appellees.:; and I quote this extraordi.nary

sta·tement, tha·t we "take re:f'11ge in the ex:J.stence
and in rubrics relating. ·to administrative
li~tat1ons

:;f

:f'1nalit~y

a

racox~~i

and the

on judicial review."

We plead guilty to th.Jse charges that we do look to the

record made before the Co:mmissl on.. that we do cal I th-T s Court? E
a tt~ntion to 'bhe vel! defi:ned precedents on jud-t ~, al rev1 e~r.
Now we go to the reooz·d to find out, Your Honors,
what the Federal Oorumun1ca1;1ons Oo:mm:t as~ on

~.1d,

ho1.r

and thoroughly and rationall'J' and how soundly theiJ·
all of the ±"acts of· these t.hree systems and how

that the,- made

t:~nd

exa~tl;y

~arefully
~ons'i<lered

e~rer~7 f1 nd·7. ng

every action that they took vas based on

evidence before them,

~tnd

how their f1.nd1.nga and

r-on{"~lus-1 OllS

were based on common sense and upon publ'lc pol1 c-r and

c;~z·r1.€:d

out the public conven1r:!noe, interest and necess1 t~r, ;3s ., t l·ras

their dut,- to do.,
Novr a word llb•:>u-t; the proceedings which t·:>ok :plane

this Commission'*

s.r.'heae proceedings were conducted

1.11

bl~for,2~

a :eorr:af:ll

manner, although the statute does not requ1re 1t.
The

h~aring

record consumed some 10,000 pages of

and over 260 exhibits.

test;-Tmo11:~··

There 1v-ere 53 wi tneases 1o1ho test·l f·1 ed,

occupying 62 actual trial days.
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In addition to this testimony$ Your Honors

ver7 important

~-

these Commissioners sav eight

on the record of these systems.
an actual receiving set

or RCA~

and thi.s

1.s

demonstratton~

There was a demonstrat1. on or.l
there was one of CBS, there

-vrf.a~

one of CTI.
In addition to

·ch~1t.l)

1ihe7 had comparat1 ve demon strati orJs 9

'Which means that on two oceasions the7 place·d a

re~t"~~

v"' ng

for a do.t sequential sys·ten, RCA, and reee-:'f.ving set for a

sequential

s,atem~

and they compared those two

pi~tu~es,

BE!~~
fi.~ld.

and

their findings are based on those demonstrat1ons, on uhat thosu
Commissioners sav wi ·th their own e,-es 1.n look-t ng at ·these coloz•

pictures.
~n

addition· to that, the7 had reports of certain public

reaction surveyso
Your Honor.

It vas 11ot a one-man 1ntu1.t1.ve G·allup poll.,

'!here were three actual' public react-1 on surveys.

One was conducted cnl7 for doctors viewing

a telecast

1n color

in w·ashington of an operat1. on which was bet ng performe(t ; 11 the
Johns Hopkins Hospitalo

In addition to that, there were tvo sel.,i.es ., n the 'Walker"
Building here in
to

l~ashiugtotl

to wh1. ch people we1•e

-1

nv., ted.JI and

whi oh the gene:t,al pu1111. c were adm1. tted, and "(" ·th resperat ·co

each o:r these

SUl"Veys

c1uest1onna1res lrere diatr1buted and

-r 4 ll(.:t~

out and submitted on the record and are 1n the re<"ord.

After these were done, the Commission, after.the close of
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this matter for three months and then issued its first

report~

which covers 157 different paragraphs, each one conta1.n1.ng
findings~

and then later a second reports and the answer to

every charge whioh has been made here by the appellants v:t.ll
be found within ·the oo·nfin:!s of those reports.
In order to Pl"ese:at the background against ,111-1 ch these
findings were made and the reports vere

1 ssued i t vt 11

be

neoessar,- for me ·to tell Your Honors someth·lng about these
three SJStema -- rather, two S"JStems_, because onl)" two are

herc~.'j

'
because neither
or the appellants has as yet undertaken to tell

70u anything about the vay these systems work.
The reason I am impelled to do that

1s

so that Your Honozus

will realize the basis on which this Comm1.ss:lon, ·after hear-t ng

the :testimon7 and after seeing the p1.ctures.9 came to the
conclusion that thf., so-called dot sequenti.al system., ROA systev·.:l

would probabl7 never

work~

First1 about black and white
Honors are f'amilial).9 I am uure,

television~

lfOU

v1th vhinh Your

have a camera son;te pJ..aoe

in the studio or out on a football field; you have a

rect~i v~

ng

set in your own homeo .
At that camel" a an electron beam scans the pi ~~ture t-rhi ch
·being taken, and it scans it from left to

~ ~;

r1. ght 1.!'l l·T nes.

Your Honors have been able ·to see the 1i. nes.

That l·,·ne

sta1~ts

up here and goes across and goes dovn to the bottom right and
then :l.s snapped u:p agai11 and does the same tht ng.
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Each time· it goes dow11 from the upper left t'' the lower
right :1 t has oovex-ed a

field~

and when 1 t covers ·two fields_, "'·t

has covered a frame.
Now in black and

ln1ite~

Your Honors, under the standards

set b7 this Commission some nine years ago that electron beam
goes down to the bottom and back again 60 f1elds each second;

it goes from h&re to there 60 times each second, ana at least
theoretically there are 525 lines on each of those fields.

That electron beam

That is oalled the vertical resolution.

picks up parts of the pio·ture as it goes along_, just as ., ~

reflected on a photographic plate_, the high black and th·e lou

white and the p;raye, the 1tJtermecii. ate m1 xtux•es.. so that l7hen

that is transmitted to the receiver_, you see an

a~~urate

picture or what-the camera saw.
Now eolor must be done di.ff'el'»ently.

It is

a ·camera to pi ok up a color and send 1. t out
~he

1·. n

1tupc,~s~ble

one fell swoop.

camera must do it b7 p1 ck1.ng up three separate

which we call the primary
~een;

colors~

in this ease

:for

~:Jlors"

red~ blue~

and

and there are two va,s of sending those colors out.

It

can do it either b7 trying to send them all out at once,

simultaneouslJ"., by three cameras or three tubes, that i.s
aalled the simultaneous

system~

which I will oome to in a

·minute; but the systems which. vere used here were systems o:r

sending those oolors out

sequentially~

one after the

o~her,

eo f.ast that the ret1.na of. the eye reta1.na them and tl":ey ar(;!)
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blended on the retina of the eye to produce colo:r'.
red, blue.rt green, i~~ put together on the rettna,

the

color~

So that

w" 11

produ~e

depend1ng upon the intens1t7 of the red and the

blue and the

gl~E!en

vrhich are sent.

The field sequential
CBS system ...-- and

.

:r lttus·t

SJStem~

Your Honors,

wh.tt~h

1s the

.

say here I am sure 1-fr. Cahill did

this inadvertently, ·out he m:lsrepl-aesente.d to the Court that
the CBS system, ·th,9 field sequential system.o could "be sent

only b:Y CBS -.. that, is not so.

It is called the CBS SJStem because we are the one who
proposed it.
e7J3tem~

Its technical name is the field sequent-tal

and this

Ol... c.1er

in adopting 1 t perm1 te anybody who

wants to broadcast that system.

DuMont can do

:lt, ever,- station here 1n 1·Tashi.ngton can do

1t

~t,

RCA

~an

dn

., f they want to~

It compels nobod7 to do it.
Justi~e

Blackr

between JOU?

does 1 n tet'l(l to do -t t

Columl>i~·:

Mr. Rosenman:

-- and we sal'

What is the real meat of the controversy

:C

·~-

vould say., air, that the Oorom1 ssi' on :rount.'.

-propel~llf"

-- 'that Oolumb1 a oan sta1..t ·to do 1. t

tomorrow# Columbia

c~n

start to do it tomorrow-- an1body who

wants to build the

~:J_u:lpme::Jt

oan do it the da7

a±~·ce1..

toraorro\.r,

but that nobody ean send out a dot sequential or an RCA

s~steru

because the Sl'frtem lTill not 1-1orko

Justice Frarutfurter:

Well, if a thtng does not vorkJ

what· would be the harm in letting people try 1 t?
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Mr. Rosenman:

The harm.,· Your Honor.., i.s threefold, and

I 1ri.ll· come ·to that -r.vhen I talk aloout multiple si:;~9ndards,

70u will

pel~it

Justice

me first to show

F'rankflll~ter:

Mr. Rosenman:

~ou

-t

:r

--

lie 'lf'lll perm1. t that.

-- vhy the Oommisa1.on held

-t t

~annot

poss:tbl7 work.
"Never" is an awfully b1.g

Justice Franlcfurtert

v1o1~d i lJ

this Court.
Mr. Rosenman:

Ma~be

when I explain the complex"f. ty of

this., the Oomm1.saion's finding at least

wj

11 be held

reasoncibl~.~~~

It did not have to go so far as to sa7 it never would work.

is sufficient if it
DO't7_,

SE:ys ar~1

I·~~

between the t,,o 1t does not "\'lorlc

and there :ls no Pl")obabili ty that it will work·

foreseeable future, and that

ilJ

lri

thtn the

the .actual f1 nd1 Dis of the

Commission.

Justice Clark:

Does CBS make the

Just:lce Blaek:

1vhere would Oolumb.lf a be heard ., f others

were left free to use the other SJStem?

reee~vers?

Where voutd

Oolumb~a

b·e heard?

, Mr. Rosenman:

That, too, Mr" Juat1 ce· B1a<'k, "s a

q,uesti o1·.

of multiple standards lrhi.eh I wish inu vould let me defer unt"i ·~.

·I··finish the exposit:1.on of this system.

Justice Black:

All rj.ght.
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srstem of taking one field., as I explained to
one ·color ana: send:tng it out.

Ynu:r~

Honors,

111

Then they 1rould take ·the next

one in the second color and send tt out -- reds

blue~ g1~een~

red., blue-' green -- so that the color changes eanh

14~·th

or

a

second and the color goes out as complete fields.
When the,- are raoe1ved, they are merged 1 nto an

a~r.urate

color picture.
Justice Burton:

It is the same way they pr1nt a eotor

picture on a printed page, first one and then another until.
the7 have it?

Mr. Rosenmant

Yes# that 1s about the same.

Roughly, thel/"

use different eolors for primar7 colors, but 1.t 1 s roughly

same.

th~

lJhen thel'" merge .. you get an accu:rate color p1 otux•E!.

get an accurate picture of the renl

maroon~

You

and the different

colors b7 sending out x•ed, blue,. ancl ·green.
No'\tr_. the

so-called ROJ\ s7stem., vh1.ch is the tlot sequent., al

S7Btem, works ver,- diffex•ently., and the reason ., t lrorlrs

tii

fi'er··"

ently is the7 have tried to mai.ntain the 525 11 nes.,
We have realized that 1.n the field sequent-tal system

we cannot ma:t11tain ·the 525 lines and at the same t;ime

-tnttrea~:H~

the field ·ra·te from 60 to 144 and st1ll keep "'t w4 thin 6

megac7cles; but if you want to_ keep it in 6

megac~~les

and keep

the same linesJ» the field rate and the 1.,.ne rate the same as
the dot sequential system doea.o then you run 1nto d"'ff-toult·ves,
In the dot aequ~ntial syatem

'<:fhG:"l 1. ft

t:c•anr.1n-t ·\;tt;(i f:s:~oru ·i.;~..,~
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camera over the air to your receiver is not a field of red
:f'olloved b,- a field of blue., b7 a field of green_, but as tht s

electron beam moves along the line it picks up first a red dotj
then a blue dot, then a green dot., and that

-1.

s why 1 t

-1

s

called the dot saquent1. al system.t and 1 t sends that out eaoh

line being in different dots, and those dots appear on your
color reoeiver at home.
Now because we send them out

144
in

in tieldsJ'

our ~~olor sw1 tcheB

times a second" and because the RCA system serJds them ot:tt
dots~

the color changes 11 million times per

In addition to that, coming to

apparatus~

s~oond.

the apparatus

of ·the RCA camera consists o:t' three tubes., each of which p1.clca

out a different

colo~

and uends it out.

These three tubes in the camera must be plaoed so m1.nutely!;
so nicel71 that the image or the three v111 h1t the same potnt

on the transmitting apparatus -- phJSioall7 they must be

one

position~

and if the7 move so.muoh as 2/1000 of an

~n

1n~h 3

· if some one were to bump up agai.nst the cameraJ ., t woutd

tmmediatel7 throw it out of foous.
In addition tc· that, the

phosp~or ..

the far-e of these

tubes, the chemical subatar1ce on the tube, must bH exantty the
sameo .Otherwise.., the emissions that go out v1 ll uot be

c~orr~ec~~.

These phosphors deteriorate as a matter of physical
science., and they must be deter1.orate at exactly the same rate-='
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exactly the same rate.
Now if all those thi.ngs

happen.~

and ., f' there 1 s no nr7 stakt;;

in the 1/11.,000,000 of a second~ the system w111 woi,k.

Now the fact is that 1f there is a m:1stske

ot a second, 7ou \dll get a red vhen you should
gretr~n

rou ·w-ill get a
happen
record~

the

~t

these

000

1.n l/lls000 3

g~t

a blue or

when you should ge1; a red., ar1d I saw that

deruons·trat.:Lons~

what the Oommiasior1ers

'tfhile what I aav is not .IJn the
St;n-1

with the1 r

ey.ss

Olrn

i. s 111

~eQorde

l'l'ow an independent consulting eng1.neer_. test-T fy1 ng 11ot

us, "but test1f7i.ng. for OTI, a thi1..d proponent of

so-called line sequential s,stem,
as an expert in this
tolerances~

~bus-t ness

test~f1ed

maintained not only 1.n the SlfStem but
'Which the B7stem works,

th~t 1 f

sys·tem_. the

as a physicist

that as a result

as a result of th1s extreme

::~

of

these

n1~ety wh~~h

1n

fo~:~

~r~

t-T

f'a·i

must be

the appar•atus through

there 1 s a vartat·t on of

1/7,000 ~ 000 ~ 000. of a second -- 1/7,000 ~ 000,000 or a se~ond

RH ...

there will be a mixtu.re of color, and th1 s he computed was the:

same as hitting a target 4co feet w:t de on the sun 93

m111.1 011

miles awa7o
Trans:t'erri11g thnt into non•aast;ronom1. cal language_!) ; ·1;

like hitting a l-inch target aome

19~000

miles

Now sometimes the dot sequent1al system
the

Oommissioz1e~:as

i ·t ;ius t cannot

held and found that

ma1.rrta~l :;l

lf1

th"in

-1 r-z

av~yv

v~ll

do it, but

a reasonable time

the a ccur;!lc·.;r wh" ~h that requ-! res .
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Justice Black:

The

1~ay

7ou described i t.P just to a lay.ma11.,

it sounds to me vrl1en that is done, that wtll be a very

excellent methodo
J.f it "l.s done.

Mro Rosenman.

Justice.Blaok:

Mr. Rosenman:

That 'tvould be an est1mate.

The Commiss1on has

found~ s~rJ

the demonstrations that it cannot be done, tha·t

~~om

viewing

t·~"le ~ol,-,r

fidelity cannot be mai nta1.ned, and what the Comn1., ss.!l 011 did in

making its findings 1res to set·up, after :f'itJd"ng that

~olor

was· a fundametltal 1mprovement to telev.tt si onJ not mere1_l" a

social

amenity~

as one of the appellants'

br~efs ~ontend he~e,

but a fundamental 1.ntprovement 'tlh1.ch adds reol·t sm a11d opens

fields for affeo·tive bl"Oadcasting, the Comm1 sa., on f'cundJ

finding that of
form~d

tle'tv

afte:r~

set up certain cri.tel'*., a ,.,h·t ~h .:; t ae1 d

oolol"~

the almos·t m:tn11num of a decent color system.

'!'hose ori teria are se·G forth 'in the record at page 155.t

and they provide,

fil~st..

that a color system to b:= adop·ted .........

and this was the Oomilliaaion perform1ng 1. ts statut<lry duty o:r
protecting the public interest b-s· setting a m1.n1miJm

would take before
broadcast

the~·

wh~

("·h

-t

t.

would :perm1 t a color syste:n. to be

the f'. rs t.- :r. a that 1. t go

-t n

6

megacy(~ l

ef:\ .

That is one oi' the th.:r ngs that causes the d" ff-1

('U 11;y,

and

the reason they lcept 1 t

~-ll

present black and

gauge :1.s and they do not vrar1t to waste

11b1. te

6 megacycles

.If

s ·that 's 1rhat ·the

frequenc"ies; so ·they sa·l d!J "You must have it in 6 mega~y~1.es. n
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Then they said for lVo. 2 that i.t must be capable of produ~.

ing a.

o~lor

-

picture whi. ch has a high qu al1 t;r of

~o 1 or

f1 de 11 ty.

The meaning of that 1.s obvious.

That 1 t hse adequate apparent def1 n" ti.on; and that ., t has

a good picture texture, and that 1t

1s

not marred b)' such

defects. as m:!.sreg1stration, 11.ne crawl., jitter, or unduly

promi.nent dot or other structure.

I would like to explain a

few of those phrases.
You will notice it says that it must have adequate

aPParent definition.

You have

times to a degraded resolution.

heard~~.

Cahill refer several

B7 that he means that the 525

has been reduced to 405.o ar1d 38o horizontal resolut"' on has beerJ ·
reduced to 205.

It is true that those theoret., cal
been reduced in the CBS oolo:r..

patible, and that

1.s

eleme11ts have

p1. cture

'!'hat is vhat makeu -t t ., n~om....

the wa7 we get it

1 nto

6 megar.,-c-l.es.

What the Comm"lssion sai.d was that the li steno:tt and the

viewer in the home was not interested
z-esoluti on.

What the

vi. ewoer 1 n

in

some geometry of

the home was "'ntei'es ted "' n was

what he ssw., what was the def.,n1ti.on of this p-tr'ture, what

was the apparent

definition~

and that was the combination of

this geometric resolut·Ion, 1 t was a comb1.nati on

of•

that and

color and contrast and or1spness and sharpness, and that is vhai-.

the Commission found., and they based 1.t not only on the testi ..
mon·y 3 but 't.Yhat they sa11 coming into a reoe1 vet' rec~ei v1 ng the
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CBS

system.

Justice Frankfurter:

Do I infer from that statement that

you challenge -I beg· your pardon?

Mr. Rosenman:

Justice FrankfUrter'

You challenge the argument that the

CBS color scher.ae would involve a reduot1.on 1 n the black and

white reception? I

eo

not mean an abstract

mathemati~al

matter

to the viewer# but those :remarks lre:z:•e d1.:reoted to meet that.
Mr. Rosenman:

picture, its

trast and the

That is right .. and li'hen you get a eo lor

aprJ~ent defi.n1. t1.on, v1
crispness~

~on

th the C'!olor and the

presents a much better

p~nture

than

the black and wh1. te p1. cture wh1 eh 3ou get.

Just·lce Frankfurter:

does not want the

color~

But

~-f

I do not want or some one

his black and white would be

redu~ed

in definition; 1s that r:l gh·t?

Mr. Rosenman:

No.

Justice Frankfurter:

As I understood tha.t, that was the

argument.

Mr. Rosenman:. That 1s not so# Your Honor.

I am sure you

misunderstood what either Mr. Cahill sa1 d or he must have m1.sunderstood

rour question.

Justice FrankfUrter:
means"

What did he mean?

Mro Rosenman:

I do not know what. the 4o percent
What d1 d he mean by that?

The 4o percent means this:

If CBS is

broadcasting in color arJd they put an adapter on or a rene·t ver
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puts an adapter

Oi1

~CJ ·{;hat he gets that color ; n h1. Br·k and vh~= ·:.::-

that will be a r;educecl resoluti. on :p-1 ct;ure.
Franlc:f.'urt~:·l.. :

Justice
and

s tru(:;

u

Not mer·ely for nolor but also

T~l~·('\:

1~hi te?

M'r

t'

Roaenmen ~

color, but he
Ju.stice

Bl. c: ck and -w·h1 ·f:!e.

1·~~111 gf~·l;

ana. the

lThf.~n tht~

1

J:h.B"G

1.EJ

cn'ld 1r.rhi te?

right.,

Co:tnB~.t:!S:i.on f.lO

RCA <"Jol.or

4

adaxreer to Bee

Black

r,:-:~1; ~Jefo1)e.

!ir. Roaer.uuB.nt
Honc):t,:a~

He ~·111 tlot gt:. ·c -1 t 1 n

it i. n black· and lvh1 te.

FrE.nk):\!rt.~r:

s.ble than vrhat he

e~rs·;~0m

h:!~Dck

That 1s equally

1.s broadcast, you do not need an

and 1,;rl'd.te on '1 t$ but ·the bla ;k and -.:rh·, ·~~·. :

from stl"aight blac'k: an<l wh1. te

Just;ice Clark:

Z.ir., Roser.Jna1a

Justice Ol:Jrk:

Yo~Jr

~.!'om

':;e ge·t·~.:t

ng

RCA o

content1-,n 1 s that the ·::::1 al'"k and

··;:r·!:·i

Si. r?
If th€ sys·tems

t=Je~e

in

wanted to get ·them :in 'black and wh-t te, vhys
BEtlllS

t;J..,UE!., Yo:~!:~;

found of the RCA eol )r eys'tGill.

you see is a redu.ct1d :p:·. e'tur'e from 1:1hat you uou ld

the

~

That

C'..Jlcl'l
t:~1ey

bu·c y(.. '1

tTould

b~;

a'bct~

.

in black e.nd uhi te .
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same., Your 1-Ionor, because the CBS color, which comes "'n vhen

it is changed to black and vhite, has the 405 lines instead of

the 525 lines.
Justice FrankfUrter:

You are nov gett1ng at what

1s

called, if I may use the classic term of the ·day3 the pa~kage;
,-ou get a black and
fom of good black
Mr. Rosenman:

1~h::J.te
~tnd

wh-'~

and color package

vhi te but 1. t ., s worth

~

ch reduces the

tJJ

1

s that

-t

t?

It :i..s not only vorth ., tJ Your Honor, but

it I niay add one o·ther thing that you .get v1 th OB:3 that you •:lo
no~~

not get with the dot sequent1 al system -- and I do

think

Mr. Cahill :frankl7 ansvered that question -- is that -tn CBS .rrr
you have a blaok and vhi t~ set in JOUr home and

w\~

beg"' n to

broadcast in color> most of the sets can be converted -not ·talking about th1s kind

of the

sets~

or

am

I

thing vre saw here -- but most

and we demonstrated those, we had them

1~

the

Walker Building and nobody complained about them there, they
converted ,-our black and vh1 te wh1. eh you have at home to
receiving CBS color, and they did it by putt-tng,not a wh-1rl1ng·
disc, but a piece of :f'urn1. ture,. a contraption wh1

in it, which no one
no

011e

sa'\7.~,~

~h

had a

dis~

vh1.ch revolved .!in there so fast that

can see :r t -- ceJ?ta1.nl7 no one at the lvalker Bu-1 1 d~ ng

objected to i ·~, and they were ask~d., n'What defects do you see? 1 ~

Now ,it, OBS oan convert to color and can ta1ce your set,
Mr o Ju.st1 ce Frankfurter, wh1 ch 7ou have

table aet,g and ·can pu·t a converter

at

1 n fron·t

home, .,. f -t t ., s a
of ., t so that when
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we begin to broadcast color here, 70u w1.11 get 1t 1n

color~

and that is what we are interested in here -- color -- and not
black and white ..
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Now if RCA were to try to broadcast the dot .sequential
system or it anybody were to try to broadcast the dot

sequential

system~

so far as this record shows, no matter

. what you spent and no mat·ter ho\"J hard you tried, you can not

convert that set to
Justice Minton:

It is useless.

oo~or.

The Commission had as· a result of the

question then a choice between compatibility and no color and
incompatibility and color.
Mr. Rosenman:

That is exactly

right~

Mr. Justice

Minton~

That ia wha·t the Commission meant t11hen it said that compatibility is Jcoo high a price to pay for color.
words~

In rother

we want.color, we contend that it is reasonable for

this Connuission, charged with the public interest
say~ "lJle

R

to

want color, here is something net-J and eY:citing" we

want to give color to the public." Now i:f.' the only way

'~e

can do it is by an incompatible.aystem, is it not reasonable
or certainly is it arbitrary and capricious for this group
of seven people to say,
even though

\~e hav-e

19

We will .g1ve color to the public

to give i·t

Justice FrankfUl"tez):

i~

an incompatible

system1 ~?

Is that ·the real issue?

Is it

the real issue bett'Jeen incompatibilit;y and color or compatibility and no color?

different:

color and incompatibility

incompatibilit~y
Mr~

Is not rather the issue a little
not11

or color and

e:Kclt'tsi vely?

Rosenman::

Color and incompatibility ttJhat?
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Justice

Exclusively.

Frankfurte~:

Mr. Rosenman:

Well, I will come

~ignt

now to these

standards# as long as you press me.
Justice Frankfurter:
Mro Rosenman:
Justice

No, you take your time.

Sir?
You take tlle order of' your a:rgument

Fran~aurter:

because you are prepared to
Mr.

~osenman:

I am

repo~t

prepa~ed.

and I am not.
fo~

that, but I assure you

I am coming to multiple standards.

Now after they set these criteria -- I have not finished
the criteria yet, I got oft on other things -- but they had
the

criteria~

that the color picture must be sufficiently

bright so as to permit an adequate contrast

~ange

at home

and so that under normal honte conditions you can look at

them.
Then it said it must operate through a receiver which
would not cost too much, so that the nor111al Ameraican citizen

could buy ito

It said it would have to operate . . from a camer1:1

ov~h1ch

would

not co.st too rauch and would not be so complex that the
ordinary·· station owner could not afford to operate it because
. he did not have enough research men and engineers.

Then they went on to add another cr1. -'Gel.,j. on~ number .F,
thc"lt it must l'lot be unduly susceptible to interference with

the present mono,::h:t:"ClUH) syotcm.,

I h1.vc to c:-!pla:l:n that to

you1~
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Honors.
Your Honors each have a black and white television set
which receives signals.
It does something else which you do not

emits signals.

It emits weak signals.

osc-illator radiation, and the
public
if

interest~

l~ealize.

It.

That is called

Commission in pursuing the

convenience and necessity has said tpat

are go'lng to adopt a color system, lPJe l!'Jant to adopt a

t~e

color system which at least will not be too susceptible
to this, because if it is, what good is it?
As I shall come later on, they found that the dot
sequential system is very susceptible to this, and the field
sequential system is not.

Then it said as another criterion, a minimum criterion,
that a good television system must be capable of tl'an·smitting

color

programs over

inte~city

if we broadcast a Senate

relay facilities.

That means

hearing.here in Washington, we

should be able to transm:i.t it in color over the coaxial

cable which runs bett-:een 't-J'ashington and New York.
~Jould

seem to be a legi·timate ori te1o:a:lo11 o

All

ot these cz•i teria we urge your Hol'lors are reasonable.

None of thent is capricious.
we1~e

That

the cri·teria t'Jhich

char»ged

~1Ji"t;h

~Jare

None of them is arbitraryo

They

laid dolt1n by this Conunission.,

the job of doing that o

Justice Frankf'urte1_, o

Is any one of these criteria
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specifically

challenged by the appellants?

Mro Rosemnan:

They are not challenged directly.

are challenged in two
First~

ways~

They

your Honor:

they say the Commission should have adopted

additional criteria.

They also say the Commission should have

paid more attention.to one of the criteria than they dido
Now after

layi~g

down these criteria, the Commission did

the normal thing which any judge ot the facts would do.

They

laid as against these criteria the two systems -- dot
sequential system and field sequential system.
They

a~so

lai9 the line sequential system and found it so

faulty -- and it is not a party

hera~

so I will disregard

it -- and their over-all conclusion was that in almost

every important respect the field sequential system meets
the criteria ana that in

a~aost

every important respect the

dot sequential system does not meet the criteria,
The findings and conclusions with respect to that
all set out in pages 8 to 23 ot our
do not have to

take up

ser:tati~n.P

brief~

are

which obviously I

but your Honoz-a will find

them all there with the record references ·sustaining the
f'indingso
Their conclusions, for eJtample, as to the RCA system --

I call it

that~

it is the dot sequential system which they

proposed -- ·their co11.clusion-:3

a~!..,e

sot

fo1~t11

1.n the 1,eports,

F':lrst of all.1 its color f.1.del1:ty :i.s no·t satisfactory"
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That means if they are broadcasting a red sweater, it does
not appear aa a .red STJleater, it is not faithful to the co-;Lor.
They further tqent and said there is no reasonable prospect

ot overcoming this difficulty.

The reason they said there is

no reasonable prospect_of overcoming this difficulty-- and
it is all in the
regiatrationo

f~.nd.ings

-- is that, one, there is mis-

That means these three tubes do not hit.

Two, the principle of mixed highs as used is fundamental
to the RCA system.
I must take a word to explain what that iso

You

see~

we have four megacycles of the six in which to broadcast
video and tt'Jo megacycles to broadcas·t sound.
get on your television is four megacycles of

So what you
si~1t

and two

megacycles ot sound, and a little bit to take care of the

next channel.
'.

What the RCA system does, because they insist on
keeping the 525, they insist on thatJ so what they have

to do in order to crowd everything into this four
they have adopted something called

megacycles~

the mixed highs,

.

TJ~hich

means that their contention is that the human eye does not

see the fine detail of color, it only ·sees the coarse detail
of colo!'; thel"efore, they do not send four megacycles of
color out, they only send tTtJo megacycles of color, and then
they send tHo mega eye les of g1... ay., m:txed h:tghs .11 mixed black

md mixed

\~hite,~~

and that is gi,ay, and that goes out in two
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me~acy.cles

produce

and two megacycles of color, and these combine and

t~hat

they call. a color and Tllhat the Commission ·said

is not a faithful color.
Then the Commission found that no reasonable prospect
oi

ove~coming

talk.

color infidelity existed because of 'ross-

~ross-talk,

I must explain# is the diffUsion of a

red dot over into a blue dot or a green dot into a red dot,
something·which the Commission found happens in the dot
sequential system.
Above all, they said they do not think this difficulty
will ever be overcome in a ·normal home receiver because of this
terrific switching rate of

Justice Black:

11~000,000

times

second.

pe~

Haventt more impossible things than

that happened?

Mro Rosenman:

The Commission 1

sir~

charged with

determining whether they would be willing now to authorize

anyone to
sir~

t~ansmit

a dot sequential system, it seems to

had to decide whether or not this would be

me~

hu~tful

to the public to permi·t --

Justice Black:

You are talking about now.

But if the

order goes far enough to do something whioh precludes it
so that we will never do
Mro Rosenman:

it~

it gives me pause.

The se c:on.cJ. or.,der, s:!.r, does not do that.

It is

:i:'orec:lo~~:lng

the dot sequential
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·,·-system as of no\(, because of these difficulties that I

· refer .to; but I think it was your Honor who called Judge
Rifldnds attention to page 420 1 the statement in the second
report, 420 of the reoordJ where the Cormnission said that
when such

which.

:l.mprovemen~

t'J~rlcs~

does come along -- that means a system

another system

l~hich

worlcs -- the Commission can

not refuse to consider 1.t merely because the

owner"s

ot

existing receivers might be compelled to spend additional money
to continue receiving programs.
In other

tr~o:rde,

the Cofnmission, although it said that

the RCA system would be hurtful to the public -- and, if your

Honor please, I want to call your Honorvs attention to that
specific finding, because both Judge Rifkind and Mr. Cahill

denied that there was such a finding -- if you will look at
the record page 159, you will find a

finding that

di~ect

'to permit the dot sequential system to be broadcast-- in

the first place, ·it says in paragraph 132 there on page 159:
"The

R9A

system also falls short of the oriter:!.a

set forth above.

In the first place, the color

fidelity of the RCA picture is not satisfactory, and
i

it would obviously no·t be in the public interest to
adopt as standard a color system which does not produce

a satisfactory color

pic·~ure. n

That is what they found happens in tho do·!; seqt1ential
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The

Ch~.ef
11

Justice:

c.Tust

belo~J

that they have these

~~ords:

There appears to be no reasonable prospect that these

difficulties of the RCA aystem can be overcome -- mis-

regit:rtration, mixed highs, cross-talk bettaJeen picture
elements" -and then your 1/ll,OOO,OOOth.
Justice Frankfurter:

Do you think such a statement is

in the domain oX expertise, not inthe light of what I know
about it, but I know enough of the history of science to lmow
that science is the achievement.of the impossible.

Mr. Rosenman:

But certainly 1 your Honor, is it not

enough to wat:arant the Commission in refusing to permit the

dot sequential system to be broadcast as of now?

I think what

they --

Justice Frankfurter:

If there is· tl:e establishment of

harm in doing so, but not merely because today it is a still
unrealized thing.
t-lr. Rosenman:

The establishment of hal-am_, your Honor

a11d I will oome to that now -- the establisllraent of harm is
that if I
Fede~al

know~

as a citizen of the United States, that the

Communications nommission of the United States has

authorized the broadcas"ci11g of the do·c sequential system,
I cer.(lJ3.in1y am enti tlecl to r•ely upon that; au·thoz~tzation to go
out and 1'Juy me a color f;H.ri; li1h·lch
1\}"oTJJ .the Connnisst on hc-;s found

l10tlld lr:~occtve

RCA color o

·that it u'lould not be fn the
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lie interest to permit that
patisfacto~y

picture is

b~cause.as

p~esented

of now a

ve~y

un-

and not only is Rn un9at.i8-

tactory. ptotu!'e prese \ted.- but all of the other inadequaoi.es
k.,.,,.....

. ot the RCA system wonld prevail.
,.·~=·--

For e'camp le -assurance~

~ie 11...

one example, as yet there is no

as the Commission found., that an RCA system can go

the coaxial oable.

Th8t would be a hurt to·the publtc.

If the public bought a color set thinl<ing that this will
produce a color picture and 1 t rlt:>es noi:; produce a color

that t'lould be a hurt to the public.
It., es a matter of. fact, it is founQ 8 as it was by the

· Commission, that this color
· rad1at1 on, that 1 t loses

sys~ent

~Jo lo:r

is susceptible to osctllator

ae a resn.l t of it., t t seems to

me that it is against the public intereat for the Commission

to permit it.

Justtce Fl"ankturte:r:

You mean that tbs Cornmissionaa

autho:r'lzation is a kind of' representation of desil...ability?

Mr. Rosenman:
sir~

I do not think it has to go that tarj

but tf I know that the Federal

Comrtluni~ations

Commiss1.on

has authorized an RCA oolor, and I read that an RCA color aet
is al"ouno for me to buy, I Rm J.ed to buy it on the representat'lon that;

Justtce

~.aJhat

I a111 going to ge·t is

Frankfnl"'ter~

J:·l; all depends on taJhat representa-

tiona arr:~ made by pt:fbltc c-"!gennies o
overbalancing~

my moneyt s t-Jortho

It all

depends on what

if' a11y _, C'.)nsic1era·tions there are in clos:!.ng the
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door to quick unexpected results of experimentation which may
be balked because you hav·a built up vested interests in

denying the right to make those experiments.
!;lr. Rose:ntnan:

I do not think, sir, that the door has been

foreclosed.
Justice

~~ankturter:

M:,:a. Rosenman:

Justi·ce

Practically it happens.

In what. way?

Frank1'urte1~:

In creating f:J.nancial interests of

great an importance to allow future
experimentation~

to conduct new

M!'. Rosenman:

pe~issions ·~to

do

expe~iments.

It has said that if experimentation

we~e

to continue and if a satisfactory result were to be produced»

that it would not hesitate to validate and authorize that

satisfactory result merely because it would cause an additional
expense.
Justice Frankfurter:

I do not think men can legislate·

against the weight and moraentum of e::tisting interests o

The

industry would not be affected by ito
Mro Rosenman:
-

Honor~

So tar as ·the

la~~

is concerned, your

with :r»espect to mul·tiple standards., trJe contend -- I

might point out another difficulty

t~ith

the RCA system, and it

is very pertinent·llere in respect to your Honor 1 s statement about
the Kefauver Co1nmitteeo
the proceed:lngs of

the~

IV1r4) Cahill talked about broadcasting
Kef•auver CommittGe in coloro

The

fact ts that it just conlcl not happen hecause the Commission has
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in its findi-ng that they have no field camera which can
do it,· and by a field camera I mean a camera that can be taken
from the studio into a hearing room ot the United States
senate and installed thereo
The RCA system never showed a field camera and the reason
they did not show a field camera is because of the complexity
of the field camera with these three tubes.

Th~

have never

been able to develop a camera ')Jhich they could take Qut into the
field and subject to the rough handling which a camera gets

there.

On the other hand, in the demonstrations CBS showed a football game by taking a camera -- or a baseball game -- by taking
a camera to an a·thletio field and broadcasting it in color.

That is another reason why the public would be hurt it
they were permitted, ii' representattons were made that th:1.s

RCA color system is something good enough for the American

public and they bought RCA receivers; so far as this preeent
record goes, they could not get a baseball

not get _the

Kefauve~

CJommlti;ee o

game:~

they c·ould

All they could get in such

form as "che Commission found Nas an unfaithful picture., not

good color fidelity, all of the dot

structu~e

and all of the

defects; they could only get it from the atudio 1 and that
is another reason why I contend that the Comlllission

~Jas

certainly Nito;h:ln tha ambit of i·ts diE~Ci""~etion and jurisdiction an.d
statutory l-lU~~hori 1;y in Ea~·iug; ·that 11 'irie t~~ill pSZ'n!i t the field
sequential sys·tera and not the dot sequentia 1 system."
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Na:v I ask a question?

Justice Black:
mission had

it three

befor~e

~ou

all of \Jhtch could gtve

There 1 e a difference ill the i1"J qua 1 :tty ..

color t.o some extent.,
Do

s~stem.s,

think the Commission has authority

a difference in the
one and g1 ve it a

qu,;,lit~,~

lUOllOpo l:y

Mr. Rosenman:

l 1:J111

Justice Black:
Mr. RosewrarJ.:

clusivelJ 1

~ou

of the color :picture

by ):'eason of
t~o

select

over the others?
sa~,

eir
Q

thato

sa~

Mr. Rosenman:

me~rel:g

I 'ilill get awa, from the word "monopol3n

Justice Black:

I did not mean to

Suppose the Com--·

I tJould

sell~

sir, if it has --

The right to use it

exclusivel~.

Wht;n -you sa~ the r'ight to uae 1t ex-

understand that the right is not given to CBS

to use it exclusivelJ.
Justice Black:

I understand ·that, but doet, it have the

power to select from different qua 11 t~ machines or mach:7.nex•:Y 1
equipment., and sa:v
Mr., Rosenman:

thi~

~~hat

one only can
1~1

Honor, in black and Hhi te.
that

525

anj'bOd~

lines~

can

bJ~oadcaet

l~e

used?

exactl:v what it has done,

YO\lr

There is one set of s·candards
in in black and

whit$~~

•. T::1at is

60 fields., 30 fr·ames.

Justice Black:

Now here is what I meant.

S:.1ppose some"'

bod, found, suppose two or three other people found

JOU

can

get black and white without following those standards and
provide others about which there might be a dispute as to
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whether the, were equal in

qualit~.

6

Could they continue to

keep them out of this field?
Mr. Rosenman:
their

statutor~

I think

t~e,

couldJ Your Honor, under

--

Justice Black:

Ma~be

theJ could.

Mr. Rosenman:-- under their statutorl' authorit, of·prescr1b1ng the nature of the

~~ervice

to be rendered b-y each class

of licensed station, to t•egulate the kind of apparatus to be
used lfith respect to its eJrternal effects.

1'he'Y have done

this ever-· since the Commission lJas started and its
in 1926.

ThelJ have

allJS:;'S

adopted ·the rule that for
set of standards;

eonsistentllf and
an~

predecessor~

~rithou·~

deviation

one serv:lce there should bf:'!

and the rea son is that to do an, thing

else would be chaotic.
Let us assume, sir, that both of these color systems
were on the air.

RCA~

·the dot sequential; CBS, the field

sequentia 1.
You go down to

Wood~"ard

and the:y will sa;v to
. ceiver that will take

~ou,
RC.t~

and Lothrop to

bu~

a I"ece1·ver,

Justice Black, "Do -,ou want a rebx•oadcasta or one that

"~7!11

take

CBS broadcasts?"
I am sure ,on "1111 be aghast at that because :you are

used to going in and getting a black and white receiver which

will take them all, take

CBS~

take RCA 1 take DuMont, which

wi 11 take eight o:r., nine of these different stations.
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the~

Now for the first time

are urging that this Com-

mission deviate from this long consistent. historical practice
of providing for one set of standards for one ser·vice., as they
do in rad1D, as

as

the~

the~

do in AM radio, as they do in FM

radio~

do in black and white television.

The~

are asking the Commission for the first time to

deviate from

t~At

long practice of making sure

if anJ-

tr~t

body goes into a store to buJf a radio, tll.eJ will get
bu~

radio ·station., or goes in to

a black, a.nd white

they will get black and white television from

Now

the~

sal if

JOU

go in to

the_ first t1nte since 1926,
make up -sour mind l"hether

vision or an RCA color

l/OU

~ou

bUJ'

a color

station ..

televis1o~,

for

\Jant to get a CBS color tele-

receiver.

Now the Condon Cormn1ttee discussed this o
M~.

televiston~

are going to ba·v·e ·to go in atld

telev'l~ion

group of scientists that

s.n~·

ever~

Ceh111

wa~

This is the

talking about.

The~

made it ver'3 clear -- theJ studied what happened -.tn ot·her

countries

thelf made it ve 1..'3 c lear •

Th i s is

~~ ha

t ·t he:v sa i d :·

"An:v authorization of color television transmission on
a multiple standard basis is a guarantee of confusion thgt
ma~

well impose a mt;tch greater dela:y in the development of

the color television service.n
I should add that ever-ybod, who testified

befor~

the

Commission testified in favor of a single standard rather

than multiple standards.
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It never was before the Commission below.
sible _exception

l~as

The only pos-

the Chairman of the :eoal"d of the RCA, and

he said something lfhich I thought at first he intended to mean

as facetiousness but which 1s now brought into -this record in
the Supreme Court.
He said, "I believe in_ single standards.

best

rha·t is the

to promote research because ,ou will get a

wa~

indu~tr,.

health~

tt

But then he said:
"If ~ou are going to adopt CBS, the field sequential
s~etem,

then I believe in multiple standards; JOU should

a 1so adopt RCA."

But the record is verl' clear-··- and we have it in our
bx.. iefs here -- he said:

"If JOU are going to adopt RCA, then for heaven1s sake,
don: t adopt another s:ystem iJecause then

JOU

will have mul-

tiple standards with all of the confusion which that results
in."
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Justice Reed:
ar~ument

before.

I was interested in that phase of the
Did the Commission take up and consider

the question of multiple standards?
Mr., Rosenman:

They took it up to this extent,;; your Honol"';

They said -- they certa:!.nly said that it would be against

public interest to adopt 1 permit the RCA standards to be

transmitted.

Justice Reed:

"Vlell~

I understand that, but that is because.

as I understand it, they did not think the RCA could then
furnish adequate broadcasting f'or the public use ..
Mro Rosenman:

That is righto

Justice Reed:

But now my inquiry is

diffe~ent.

Did the

Commission consider whet hex• or not it would be in ·(;he public

interest to have multiple standards of color broadcasting?
Mr o Rosenman:

at least three

'l'hey did not 1 your Honor 11 anc1 may I suggest

reason~

why they did

not~

The first one ia that no one never proposed it ..
testin1ony waa unanimously against it,g except this

The

t:~trange

testimony I have just referred toQ
In the second plHca, when proposed findings an . i

~}onolusionb

were submitted to the Commission at the end of the hearings,
no one suggested multiple standardso

Our proposed findings

were that CBS be adopted as the only system that workedo

The

RCA findings were that the RCA system be adoptedo

Ho one

augg~sted ~hat

they both be adopted. &ud

he~

OGula
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we expect this Commission which# in the first place, said that
the

RC~

would notJ could notJ in the public interest be authorized

-- .hou could we expect; the Commission to make a spa-ctf1c finding
discussing multlple standards when no one suggested it, either
at the hearing or in the findings which followed
one testified for it, where there
one

exception~

universal

Justice Reed:
should the RCA

~Jas

teat~mony

it~

when no

practicallyJ with this

against it?

I understand your argument. now to be that

dev(~lop

a broadcasting dot system that would be

usable, then the Comtnisaion would have authority to immediately

issue multiple standardao
Mr. Rosenman:

I would not go that far, . sir o , I

say~

firs ..c ·'

the question does not arise.
Justice Reed:

At least they would have authorJity to.

Mr. Rosenman:

If they would -- and I am not prepared to

say they would not have authority

they

w~uld

be doing some-

thing for the first time in their 25 years of existenoeJ of
having a s1t.uation

whez~e

on one service -- on one service

there were more than one standard of

transmission~

Justice Reed:

vfhy

c1o you say one service?

Mra Rosenman:

WelJ., because color· televis;ton ie the one

service.,
Justice Reed:

That .1a one service to itself?

Mro Rosenman:

YeS 1 Biro

Justice Reed:

Even though you might have 525 on one and

hc·r.,.. ~, ..
i' ' .... - \.,_.].•.

~·,.~~c,
\.•i.-..\;.·

ct~l·,.-...····,l')
.c.\:: •.•.
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Mr. Rosenman:

Well, there would still .be coloro

You see

the color picture you would be interested 1n 1 and if you want t

get color it woule lead to the confusion and chaos that is
mentioned by.the Condon Committee, if you had to make up your
mind which station you are going to listen to, to ge·t a color
picture, i.f you had to make up your mind whethei' you would
li~ten

to Station J., 2:. or 3 1 and it you know they are

bl.,oad~

casting the line sequential system, you will ge1: ,~ne l~ecei.vc.·r, ~
and if you know they are broadcasting the dot seqllen .cial
system, you will get another reoei ver.. because th,?re wal-3 no

testimony that it was possible to get a universal receiver
which would take both RCA and CBS.
Justice Reed:

I have to make up my mind every nigh·t

whether .I tune in one commentator or another.
Mr. Rosenman:

Yes, sir, but you have the

pa~er·

to turn

on any one you want just by ohanging the knobt but if you had

multiple standards for color and
that was broadcasting on CBS

yo~

color~

wanted to get somebody

you would use this

machine, but if you wanted to get someone who was broadcast:i.ng
on RCA color, you would have to go over and use another rna chin.::

The same machine \'JouJ.d not get bo"bh colors o ·It could•

not~

because they transmi·c on different standards.

I might add one other thing to explain why there was no
finding below, there was no discussion before the Commisaion
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conolueiorlS which

submitted to the Commission, CBS

wer~?

explicitly recommended against multiple standards.
It had in ita proposed findings and

conclusio~.1s ::1

definite

recommendation against mul·tiple standards.
When RCA replied ·to those proposed conclusioni3_, they

no exception to

that~

agreed with that

~cook

which would seem to indicate that they

below~

It was only

aft~r

the second reportJ when they raalized

that the field sequentlal system had been adopted and it

wa~

only when we got into the Dj. strict Court in Chicag.o that for

the f'irst time, much. ·to ever•ybodlru s surprise Jt RCA advanced
fo1~~

the first time the argument that

allo1r~ed

t~~Jo

_systems should be

to broadcast on ·the same service o

If you

allot~

two.., you would necessarily allow th::aee and

rourJ) so that thel"Je wouJ.a be an unlimited

numb~r

o:-?

P'~ople

broadcasting in color,; so that you would have to make up your
mind, and unfortunately .it would not be you# sirJt Nho tarould

make up your mind o

I·~

would be the set manufactul"er 11 because

the set manufacturer ·would decide whether he would ·.na!<e sets

to take CBS color or RCA color or ABC color or DEF

any number or systems, and it certainly cannot be

~olor~

or

r~asonably

suggested that this Commission must, as soon as a satiafactor·y
color system is

pl-~esented

-• must J of necessity J allol\T

everybod~

to broadcast in a different color system# different color
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Judge
.. Rosenman, sine-a it sometimes

Justioe Frankf'\lrter:

happens that the odd man determines the decision

here~

I should

like to tell. yo·u what ·troubles me about this cas; because we

are going over unti:l tomorrow.
I think it iel i"air to say that nobody on this

believ·es mo:r"e de:epl.y than I do or has tried to be
siatent in

to

defez-'l•ir:~g

trati ve agen.cieE

tl~c::n.

Cot~t

mor~e

discretionary 3udgme1'1.t of

th~

cor1·,.,
adminis~

I httve .-- l think in this ''J·ery industry . ·~

I aid 'that to sttch an e:xtex1t that there were even grievances

in the industry about my deference t;o the Commun:tcations

Conunissiotl., whi()h

Y\lU

are now seeld.ng to

suppox~t

-- but I ·thi1:.L

the r.:r.eld o:r expertise is ca

Condon

Committe~ repo1~t,

in view of the

which I have not read b·1t shall

authol'ity~

in

viet~z

:~~ad

ot ·the membership ot the

Oomm1ss1ono
Now, Judge

~Iajor

10, about two months

says that in that report t:iled on July ·
a:rte:r~

the Commission t s proceedings c losea;

that report already contrc•verted some of' the tindinga o:r ·the

Commission and

J:·lacfl.~d

a different estlmate upon the

materi!~J.r;

that were before the Commiss:7.on,; and I assume J tor all I

Imo1~\l ~

may have had some new datao
Before this ot•der
Commission

fOl11 f'u.rthex~

~~as

issued suggestions we:t•e made to th<2:

consideration of data.,
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lihat I should like to have you deal with at
betore you conclude

yo~~

am~e

time

argument, or the Solicitor General in

the division ot t:ttne, is just what my reaponsib:t.J.ity -- and I
speak of ncy"Self bec.-guae that is the only vote ·t:hat I finally

have to cast -- whe·t my responsibility is :i.n a tiela that
r1ecessarily ·is as revolutionary, &s uncharted, as sttdden,. a a
~hitting

so

quickly~

in such an unexpected, almost <:Juantwn

theory wa;v as this field; and I co r1ot think

:ro~

n1yself 1 cen

foreclose 1 t by sa,:l.ng these sever.t mel!lbe1:.s of the

Commission~

know better than I do.
'What I

to lr.now 3.LJ What clo they knotJ bet:t;er than I do ..

W~tlt

What are they

cht:tl'Ct"~cl

l'Jith that that leaves ·their

llOX'd

to be

the final wo:ttd?
I would like to add one more thing:

This

~aises ve1~

profound questions, 11amely, to what ex·cent so1ent1t:t.c development, technological development, ot this extraord!J.11ary

charaot~;:::~"

can be foreclosed 1-arom judicial review by the say-so ·ot people
who.9 after all,

a1~e

·not tbr:)mselvee experts 1n

t~is

particular

field» although they have been entrusted with primary respons:J.-

bili ty, and

~s

to

ll~hich

there is no expertise

As Justice Black: suggested, who

9

would have made some ot•

the forecasts of the thingB that have happened in ·the last J.O

years compared to the prog1.,ess made a year before, six mon·ths
before, sometimes th-r-ee months l=>e!tore the
1-!t:r" Rosenmar16

Shoula

J:

happ~ning?

s·ta:r.:·t ant:rt•Je:r. ing that no-w1
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Justice Frankfurtero
before youo

Suit yourselto

Those are ve17 serious

Justice Douglas o

questions~

There is one ctuestion I have, and since

the time is getting to the close,
tomorrow.

I just want it

That is the scope ot

~ou may

answer my question

rev~ewo

This case was decided by the court below betore the
Universal Camera

ca~e

Mr. Rosenman.

'!',fas decided here --

Ye:s 1 sir.

Justice Douglas. -- and Judge Majorts opinion -- it

st1~uc~~

me he is looking for a little bit of evidence rather than for
substantial evidence

111

the sense in which Uni·versal Camera

uses it; whether or not the Administrative Procedure Act is
applicable to a

three-jud~e

do it if he did

T!ot

court, whether or not we should

do it, whether OI"' not

~'e

back for him to do it in case he did not do

should send 1t
it~

Those are aome ot the things that bother me.
Mr. Rosenmano

I will be

ve~J

All l"ighto

That is covered :tn our l,riet o

glad to take it up tomorrou o

Shall we· do that

tomorrow?
The Chief Just :toG..

~res.

(Whereupon, aii 1~:30 o:clook p.mD, the Cou:~t :;-ecessl"~d; to

reconvene at 12:00 o'clock noon, Tuesday, March 2'7, 195lo)
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IN THE SUPRE1VE COURT OF THE tmiTED STATES

October
~

Ter.m~

1950

- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - -- ~

:

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA,
l'JA~ONAL BROADCASTING CO~IPANY, I:NC.,
RCA-VICTOR DIS'l'RIBUTING CORPORATIOW,
et al •.,

.

••
••
••

:
:

Appellants~

•·

No. 565

Ve

UI\TITED STATES OF

Af.mRICA~

.FEllERAL o·oMMUNIOATIONS OOIO!ISSION, and
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.,

••

Appellees

:

••

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ~

Washington, D•
Tuesda7~

March

c.
27~

1951

IJ?he above-entit·led cause came on for further oral

argument at 12:02 :p.m.
PRESEN'l':

'!'he Ch1 ef Justice_. Honorable Fred M. V" nson, and

Associate Just1oea Black.. Reed, Frankfurter, Douglas9
Jackson, Burton .. Clark, and M1nton.
APPEARA:NOES:

(The same as heretofore noted.)
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PROCEEDINGS

lilUQIIIGDt:allllaCIIa

____

_

Ifo. 565., Radio Oorporat" on of Amer1 ca,

The Chief Justj_ce:

National Broadcast1.ng Oompan-,., and others, versus the United

States of America and the Federal Oommun.,cations Commission.
The Clerk:

Counsel are present.

!he Chief Justice:

Judge Rosenman.v Jesterday there vas a

motion filed for an extension ot the sta7 that had been granteu
bT the D1strict

Court~

and a stay pending the issuance of the

mandate of this Court ma7 be entered.
ARGUMENT ON BmALF OF APPKLLEE COLUMBIA BRO.ADOASTING SYS!mt.r

B,- Mr. Roseman -- Resumed

Mr. Rosenman:

Ma7

I.v Mr. Chief Justice, before proceeding

to ansver the two questions_, take a second to correct a m1sstatement in my remarks of yesterday, vh1ch has been ealled

to m-, attention.
I stated that after the Camm1ss1on had la1d down these
criteri~they

la1d the tvo s,stems

alongs~de

those

~riterJa,

and m.,- mi.sstatement vas vith respect to the RCA SJStem -- they

found that v1.th respect to the OBS s-,stem, the7 found 1n almos-t;

ever7 important respect 1t eompl;ed v1th

t~e cr~terfa.

That

vas not onl7 a misstatement, i t vas an understatement.
What they found vas that 1 n every respect the CBS SJ'S te1n_,

the line sequential system, met w1th these cr1terfa.

Turning to the question that Mr. Justice FrankfUrter
directed to me at the close of the session

~sterday,

as I
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understand the queot:ton it 1nvolvea the relati onshjp bet'tieetl
a Justice o:f' th:'l.s· Court and an administrat"fve agency., rrhere ·Gh0

administr-ative ageno7 has made a flat statement or has

t~cen

action on the assumption that 1.n a rapidly chsng-7ng sc1.entif1n

milieu that a compatible

s,stem~

or that· a eerta1n thing can

never happen, and I should sa,-., air, in d1rect answer
that i:f', as a matter of fact., that

1.s

what the

·agen~~

to.·.th~t"

has held.,

that in a scientific development something w111 never happen,
or if the agenc7 took action on such an assumptions I should
sa~

that in suoh a s1.tuat1.on., a Jueti ee of

f'ind,~

th~

s Court Di1 ght

under such circumstances., that that has b.een an abuse of

discretion; that that has been arbCtrar,- and oaprfr-ious.
I should point outJ however# that fn·thfs s1tuat;on none
of those thtngs has happened •. There vas_ no such f1nd4ng; there
was no assum,pt1on. as the bas1s

~f

an7

aotion~·

and there was no

necess1t7 of an,- such :Nnd:Tng under an7 circumstances.
What the Commission did here was not to state that a

patible SJBtem would never happen and could never
had before them two compatible

S7Stems~

w.o~k;

com~ . .

they

the dot sequent.IJ.al

B'J'Stem oi' ROA.. and the line sequent1 al system or CTI.

The7 examined those SJstems; the7 saw them demonstrated;
tbe7 heard testimony about
to whether such

s~teme.

them~

and the7 made a judgment as

1vere satisfactory or

~rere

not sat" sfae-

tor7,. and the,- also made a judgment that if.' they vere not

sat·~ r; ....
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there was any assurance of thei.r beoom1 ng sat1 a factory w-1 tlli n
any~easonable

foreseeable

t~me.

Take, for exam_ple_. the all 1mportant quest1.on of color

fideli t,._. the question as to whether when th.e

Un~

flag is telecast the image wh1.ch you see on your

ted States

.re~e.,ver bear~c

an accurate resemblance to the flag.
What they said after exam1n1ng all the

d~ff1~ult-1es

surrounding the transm1. ss1. on of ta1 thful col or b7 the dot

sequential system, vhat the:r .sa-1.d was not that a compatible

s,atem could never have color f1delit7, but the7.spoke
ex.plicitl~

and with n1cet7_.

~t

ve~

page 159 of the record, they

said., after anal7zing the d1ff1culties:
"'l'here appears to be no reasonable prospect tha·t
these d:tfficulties in the RCA· system can be overcome

because of misregistration., m1 xed h1.ghs, cross talk,p

criticalness of eolor control, implic1t 1n a BJStem
where a time error of

1/~1,000,000

of a second results

in color eontami.nat1on."
Now., the-y ·aid the same th1ng with the other ·tmportant
...

performance character1st1cs; so that I urge, s1r, that this iB

not a case where an adm1n1strat1ve agency has made a flat prediction for the fUture based upon unknovns of the present.
In my

op~nion,

vhat i t did was to make an

exam~nat1on

analysis. of lmovn pr1.nc1ples, and th-1 ngs wh_. nh the7 sav

the1r ovn eyes in ord0r to

deterh1~ne

v~

and

th

vhat the reasonable
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And that, I urge,

prospects of that system were in"the future.
is the tiPtoal kind of judgment which many

adm1n~strative

agencies make ever71 da7 1.n passing upon facts presented to ·them
to

~etermine

vhat reasonabl"J is going to happen 1.n. ·.the fircure;

and as to those findings we urge that

th1~

Court should give·

:.the adm:lni.s·trative agenc:r and its conclustons. part.,cular we1ght •
. . I might., perhaps, in a homel7 analog7 tr7

~o

dralr the

difference between what the question of Mr. Justi ee Franlcfurter.
and the dou'bts of Mia. Just-toe Black., expressed ,-esterday, verey
and 'tvhat., i.n my

vi~JI

I would say,

the Oomm:J ss1.on has done.

that all of ,-ou are equall,- expert

sirs~

With any sport critic 1n ·the world as to vho 1s going to win·
the pennant in 1970 or 1980, but I thinlc that vlth respect to
who is going to w1. n the perm ant

sports critics vho go to

ever~

1. n

1951 # sports vr." ~ers and

game and who watch the per-

for-mance before them of the different
pas.t pertormanees

or

teams~

and vho look_at the

those teams, are in a better

predict the reasonable

:p~ospect

of who

:7 a goir.tg

pennant or a·t least a reasonable prospeet of who

po~'ftton

to

to wi·n the
i

s not goil'lg

win the pennant in 1951.

. The Chief Justices

Of

course~

70U

may be on weak ground

in.that analog7.

(Laughter)

rwtr.

Rosenman;

Knowing Your Honor's :past exper"' ence v-1 ·th
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air., that even if Your Honor oonsi.tlered yourself as equall7
adept in prognosticat1.ng pennant winners or pennant losers 1 n

1951, that the

tr~dit1onal

relat1onsh1p between the

and this Court would lead Your

Honor~

agen~7

perhaps 1 to defer to the

judgment of the critic just as I think Your Honor should not
defer to the judgment of the adm1nistrative

agen~1~

but to say

that that is the.peculiar fUnot1on of the agenc7, and that·
Your Honor vill not seek to 1nterf'ere with the eonelus-ton 'l.Yhich

the agency bas reached.
The Oh1.ef Justice:

lfuioh cri. t1 os?

I am just :reartul tha1;

if 1re get into that 1'1 eld, v1 th the d1 :rrerent v1 ewpo1 nts" tha·t

would be expressed b7 the crit1es, that ve m-tght· be even more.

confused.
Mr. Rosenman:

Well .. :!.n th1s situation before the

there vas testimon'f on both si.des..

Oonmt1.ssic:;J

!t'he Comm1.ss-l on looked a·t:;

the testimony -- the CollDD:tssi.on 1 tsel:f' ~ the Co:mm1 ss'i onere the-.ru,....
selves -- being not expert technio1ans themselves, and rel1ed

upon one set ot cri t1 os rather than upon another set of or" t~ C"S ;·
and in answer to Justice Frankfurter and to Mr. Ju sti ce Bl aclc.~~
we think -- I think-- that 1n such
no respons1b1.l:i ty to

~ s1tuat~on th~s

Court has

overturn the judgment of the Comm"' ssi on

based upon that conf'l:i ct of the evi denee., but should allov such
a determ1.nation to stand.
Jueti ee Jackson:

Your pos1. t1 on i. s that ve do not need to

understand the case '1 11 or del" to deoi de ., t.
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Mr. Rosenman:
,ou

sure~

mot

unde~stand

Justice Jackson:

exactl7~

sir; any more than, I am

the baseball game when 7ou go to it.
I am hoping that could be established.

(Laughter)
Mr. Rosenman:

and a technical case suoh as
Co~ssion

s,atem

has not said that

work~

d~~onstrat1on

I think that in a techni.cal
this~
never~

that as long as the
never w111 a

compat~ble

that the polio7 announced b7 the Commission and

the· judgment meet the tradit1.onal orthodox test. of adm-tn"'.stra
....
. r\

tive agenc7 find1ng, to wh1ch I urge this Court should

g1v~

the

usual nor.mal respect.
Justice Frankfurter:

I suggest this ma7 be a s1.tuation

vhe.re one of Justi oe Holmes 1 :ravori te observat., ons appl ,.es
When he

said~

"I don 1 t know the faets; I

merel~

understand

their significance."
Mr. Rosenman:
Just~ce

I

vas

th1nld.n~f

:>f another statement of

Holmes, Vith which Your llouor has had some relat"fonsh1l:J.1

that in a teehnieal·thing l1ke this, the

Cammiss~on~

or the

abninistrative ageno7, should have its experts on tap rather
than on top; and 1re think., sir., that 1.n this case the adm~ n·7 B·~

trative sgenoy did have its experts on tap, and came to a .
oono~usion

which, on the ev1dence 6 th1s Court should not find

arbitrary or. capri. oious •
A part of Justice Franlt:t'urter 1 s question '1nvolved the
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that

Condon-report~

because I think 1t 1s

necessar~

to a complete

answer to rour quest1.on.
I think ,-our question_. sir., i.n:f'erred and .,.nd-1 cated that

the report itself cast some doubt on the

conolus~ons

reached

bJ' the OoDDlliBsion because of some of the new developments which

in it after the bearing record bad been closed.

~eared

That., sir., is not the fact. The taot ., s that the Condon
"
Committee, which vas e~pointed b7 Senator Johnson before these

hearings started_. and 1ndeed before the

Camm1ss~on

announced

that it was going to have these hearings b7 formal not1ce, was
~pointed

b7 Senator Johnson for the purpose

o~

making an

evaluation of the three &JStems, and report1ng to Senator

Johnson something about them_. because at that t1me the
Oomm1.ssion had refused to authorize an7 color standards •.
It turned down the CBS appl1cat1. on in 191! 7 !I and although

there had been agitation for color

1.n the

tl)ree J'eaFs or tvro

and a half' ,-ears tolloving that, the Oomm1. ss1 on had done noth""ill[:

about it; and Senator Johnson, in whose
matters

are~ ~o

jur1sd~ct~on

far as the leglslat-1 ve process

1s

these

cone erne~,

vas anxious to find out what he could about color televis1on
because he thought that color telev1sion ought to be given to

the American publi.c.
So~

he

~pointed--

oommi·ttee of experts

:'f n

he asked Mr. Condon to organize a

order to evaluate these S'J'Stems.

And

vhen Your Honors come to read the Condon report you will see
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tha·t by its very terms 1. t states. that that "'s 1ts 1 im" ted
funeti on; that 1 t has. no funot.i. on to make any reeonnnendat., ons
as· to which system ·should be adopted., and thst

to give an7weight

to

various soc1al and

sueh as what the coat of the d1.tfexaent

j

t has no

ftt:n~t;

:)!'.·.

economi~ problems~

reoei.ver~_

long it would take to develop a receiver which

:would be., hot1·

~.oultt'

take

ool<>r.~.,

how long it would take to "evelop a transm1ttfD$ s,stem.
They

specifically:~ by

thei·r ow terms, :preeluded any

considera·bi.on b7 them of those factors; a'!ld thtrd, and most
~ortant~

they stated in spec1t1c lan8uage,.wh1ch 1s called

to ,-our attention in our brie:r~ that in the1r cons"'derat1on o-J.•

these three s,atems they vere 9nl7·going b7 the demonstr.ationu
which they. sav., and also by the arrounents, b7..the tJleor1 es made

b'J.the proponents of eaoh S'JBtem.
In other

words~

as the7 evaluate

"These onnclus1ona sre baaed upon the

e~ch s~tem.t~e7 say~

fl~monstr~t"'on

of

tJ1~8

system and also b7 vhat its proponents tell u.s""·

.
.
In no event did they· exaJJJ"ne the c:r1 t" cal nnal ~.,a of
sJStem made 'h7 the proponents

ot other s·7Stems., so. th~t ac

as the Condon report 1.s· concerned_, 1t does not have any

of. these

ela1ms~

but

solel~what

e~lr-~.'~

f'ar~

~naJ.~..r~

the proponents of each par-

ticular s,stem submi.tted wi.th respect to i.ts ovn system.
:To meet 7our Q.uest:ton, sir, about the fact that i t pre-

sented developments vrh1ch were nhovm or ·wh1ch vere

c:re2ted
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considered only thing 'tvh1.oh had be·cn developed up to Ma7 1;
so tha·t so :f'ar as the Condon Comm:t t\~ee was concerned., its

record vas closed at the ·time that ti1e Oonnni. ssi on t s record was
closed~

vith one minor exeept1on# ono

demonstrat~on

of the

Hazeltine system.
Justice Frankfurter' D1d the
further proof before the order was
Mr~

Rosenman:

petit~oner

make offer of

1 sn·.1ed?

It did not, s1r.

lfllat 1. t di.d was, on October 4,
to anyone w1 th knowledge "n the

afl~er 1 t

1ndust1.27

had

·~;hat

be~ome apparcn~·t;

the t"' ne sequent·i ;..·,·;

SJ"Stem was go1 ng to be approved -- I am St'!'ry, tha·t the :f'iel d

sequential s,atem "tras going to be approved because bracket
standardsj which has not yet been expla1ned tu117 to

You~

Honors -- I have not had the time -- but because bracket stand'"'

ards could not be adopte(l by the 1.ndustr.,, ·1 n response to the

:tnvi tation of the Oomm:J.ssion., when it had booome clear. that

braeket standards could not be

adopted~

so thats

1n

faetJ the

field sequential system was going to be adoJited, as the
Oomm:tssion i.n i:ta f1rst report sa-l d ., t woult.l be, "f bra<:'!ket

standards could not be adopted, then and the;1 only_. for the

first t1.me, on October 4, the appellants here., RCA, su"bm"' tted
a pet1t1.on that was s1 x da78 before the

second order-- presented a

pe~1t1on

:r., nal

to·the

r-on(" lus-t on, tho

Oomm~ssion, wh-t~h

l ask Your Honor to look at, a pet1t-1.on cons1 t:Jt" ng of t,,o

page£~)

1.n the recoi~d., and 1 t 1 s on page !~o8 of' ·the reco:td; that
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re~ord

petition did not 1n its terms ask that the
reopened.

be

immediatel~·

It did not say:
~re

have someth" ng to show you_, Mr. Oomm·l ss1 on,

l7hi ch lte would like

-you to get today."

I:f' you will look at page

that vrhat RCA i.s

4·oa of the record

you will see

the Oommi ss1.on to do are ·two th1 ngs -···

asl~lng

this is October 4 -- "it 1s asking them to wa1t tvo months, ttlo

more months, to vl t.t on December 51 and loolc a·t some i.mproveruentg
n,.,hich :tre claim we have made," and then ft goes further ., n Bjo
and it says_, "Arter

have done that_, then ve ask 'JOU to waJJ '~

JOU

six more months to June 30.t l95l.t and

we

as~

dur1n~

those s1x months;

you to look·at some more demonatrat1ons

s~tems."

and then, quite obviously, after

or

~hose

these three

demonstrat1ons

were concluded., there 1 s impl1. c1- t 1.n here some statement -'

.

0

•

•

~

is explicit

1.n

here aometh1.ng to the e.f:f'ect

th~t·

hear.. ngs

have to be had even after June 30, 1951, ;n order to have

thel.,i~-;

lTOUld
test~~

mony about these demonstrat-1. ons.
So what the Commiss1on was being petitioned here· was

not~

"we want to show you someth;ng r1 ght now of what .,,e have donc.l'
to show you how wrong you 1rere

J) "

another e:t.ght months., ·and the)"
eight months.o so that -- 1 :f'

~ou

bu·t ~ t ~ s aslr4 ng to va"' t fot"

aske~

'W"f 11

them ·to wa-tt for another

look at the last· paragr£ll.)h,

bT June 30, ~e w1ll show that the laboratory apparatus vh~ch

RCA has heretofore demonstrated has been brought to

fru1t~on 1n
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In othe:P. vords, 1a1hat they said vas., "If ,-ou will do all

these

then we promise JUU that by June 30 we

things~

~11

have

a workable SJStem."

Now.- the fact i.s, as the record shows and as our br·, e:r
points out,. they had made th1 s same prom" se back ., n 1949 1rhen
these hem....ings started.

They sa., d that, "lie have nov a systent

which w1.11 work_, 11 and after 1949 had gone by, and 1950., and

just on the ev1. dence of dec1 ai on., ·they come to the Oommi s ei on

and sa7,

0

If

J'OU

tha·(~

-vrill gi.ve us ei.ght months more_, ve prom"' se

on June 30, 195l.,_we will have what we

prom~sed

JOU

~n

1949 we

alread,- have."
Justice Franlcf'urter:

lfila·t 1 s

period between December 5., and

the reference to that mtnrth t c

Janua~

5 referred to b7 the

majorit7 on page 409?
~~.

Rosenman:

Page what?

Justice Frankfurtex:.:

from December 5 to

Page 409.

Janua~7 5~

Thel" suggested a month

that period referred to b7 the

majorit7. What is that? Get the record, please.
Mr. Rosenman:

That per1.od was the suggest"' on vh"' ~h \las

made b7 the Oommiss1on 1n 1.ts first report that "f
standards are adopted so that the problem of
be contai.ned -- in o·ther words,

'1 f

bra~ket

~ompat"b"'

t -tty

vr 11

we can be assured nov that

bi'acket standards wi.ll be adopted eo that ever,- new set tha·t

out -- and there 'ire:re
be

assul~ed

900~000

go1ng out ever7 month --

~

r we

tha·ti as these 900_,000 go ou·t every month they do

gne1:1
~nn
11c~:.
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increase the 1ncompat1.bil1.ty problem, if a gadget can be put
in there so that we Will know that when CBS' B7Stem., the
field sequential sys·tem., is finall7 adopted that those rece"i v<-)J.:<L

tdll receive black and

white~ if

you can assure. us of that,

then we are willing to look at certain 1mprovements between
December

5 and Janua1--y 5. That

1s

wha·t ther sa., d.

Well, in the

Jus·bice Frankfurter:

o~en-tng

pet" t-t on,; ~ :r

that is what it 1.s, on page 408, RCA pet1 t1 ons the ~onnn"' ss-1 otl,

A, "During the period December 5~ 1950, to January 5~ 1951, to
review the improvements made 1n the

performan~e

o-r

the RCA

SJStem. I!
liO'tl.,

I follow you when you say they made .a previous

pro±"fc~j.J

.

that ther'e had been improvements, but the:re certa-T nl7 "'s a
specific statement

th~t

the,-

a~e

ready to show the Comm1 ss_., on

the improvements made just for one month,
Mr. Rosenman:

That

1.s

1s

that· not right?

right, yes.

Remember that December 5 ts two months from the date
this petition.
month~

Thelie are

goo.,ooo

or

reee1.vers go1ng out every

which means that if the Commisa1on va1ted to December

the incom:patibili ty problem 1rould have been
1~800 1 000

1 ncreased

5~

b7

receiverso

The Oomm:i.ssion had to determ1 ne "'n ., ts own d" ecret~ on_, ·7 r:;

it going ·to va1t f'or tlro months and then :f'or s-tx months more,
·and then for whatever

~.s

requ·i red ., n the hear .. ngs,

vh~

le the
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Oommdesion to say:

"We "tlill not ~;ait for that unless we can do something to hold on to this bird 1n the hand that ve have.
We have a bird in hand now., a SJStem wh-tch wol.,ks., wh"'<'h

produces a

sat1sfacto~

picture.

Are we

g~

ng to let

that bird go b7 the very ve1ght of tlle receivers.,"
which was the very language of the

Comm~ssion

-- "the

very weight ot the number of the rece1vers vh .. ch get
out into the publ1c each month,

We

900~000?

~11

let

the bird 1n the hand go~ 11 sai.d the Comm1ss"lon_. n .. f we

look for the two

b1rds~1n

the bush_. and unless we can

find some wa7 of' holding on to that btrd" -... and that one

way was

by

braoket standards., which would have contained

the incompat1.b1.l1ty- problem -- "unless we can do that ..

we will not wait any longer., ·bec·ausen -- and i t enumeraten

its reasons in its

d~ni

al. of the mot1. on, wh" eh "s on page

4!0 o~ the record.

It goes :Lnto the fact that there has been ample

to be heard., and that

11ev

opportun~

improvements are oceurr1 ng ever11

and they find that the quest1 on or approving a

~olor

BJStem 1vhich will best serve the interests o:r the

iiJ/

':·rec~k,

telev·l si on

.Amer~ ~an

peo11"Lc

is o,ne which has been before the Comm1.ss., on for almost ten

ye::::e;;,

There must come sometime when the adm1n1strat1ve

pro~ess

to an e1'ld_, and the Oomm1 ss1 on de term·, ne, -t n v1 ew o:r the

eomea
h~

stot'Y
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broken promises by RCA, prom1.ses a'bout a f·Y eld

~amera,

prom·; ses

about a converter, prom1 ses about f1. eld test1 ng ., ts system -all of which

p~omisea

detailed~

ou~

in

were broken -- and they are

deta~led~

all

brief -- so we urge that the Commission was

absolutely righ..c,not only d1d 1t not vi.olate or abuse

~ts

d·'s-

oretion., but lre th1.nk a contrary v1 ev m1 ght even have been

abuse of discretion,

bec~use

a1'l

of th1s long h1stor7 of broken

promises~

It· said~ "We

we Yill

~~11

bring an end to these prooeedings 1 and

enter our o:rder. 11
,.

Justice Reed:

llhat if tl'ley had Pl'esented some evidence

or· statemeDt as to some nev d·t a cover,., vottld the Oommi set on have
been justified

i!l

closing 1 t anywa,- because ., t came too late_,

this discovery?
~ould

Mr. Rosenman:

You mean 1f on December 5 .the7

JUstioe Reed:

Yea -- or no, whenever they filed this

have ...

u

petition.

Justice Frankfurter:
Justice

~eed~

October 4.

October 4.
If the" had

Mr. Rosenman:

p~esented

a new improvement

1rhich had sholm -· Just1 ce Reed:

lfu:J ch they said showed --

Mro Rosenman:

(Cont1.nu1.ng) -- and the Oomm1. ss·f on had found.

after it was seen -Justice Reec1:

No.

As I understand 1t_, the Comm-1 ss1 on hac1
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before it this pet1t1on, and immediately closed the matter and
said, "We 'Will not listen any more. ••
Mr. Rosenman:. I think, s"fr_, the Co:mm:l ssion was just1.f.1ed

in that, in Vieir of the oiroumstanees --

Justice Reed:

Yes.

r~.

(Continuing) -- in view of the c1rcUll1stanet;.Jn

Rosenman:

of what had transpired before this petition,

series of similar representat1ons

b~

namely~

a long ·

ROA vhich never materia11zv(

the fact ·that the ·industry had made 1 t clear that the t neom-

patibility problem could not be containeds and the

the7 nov had a satisfactory system
t.ake

chance~

on

vhe~ther

wh~ch,.

if the7

fa~t

that

~ontjnued

to

a oompat1ble SJBtem "t-roula work, that

the incollU)at:J.ble systera 1tself ·would have been impossil,l.e of
adoption because, as they
eventuall"J' thel"e are

B«J

sa~,

the time somet1mes romes vhen

man,- receivers out 1n the hands of the

public that :t t is 1mpoas1ble to do an,-th1.ng about t t.

Justice Reed:

Yea, sir.

But that was not

q~~te.vhat

I

wanted 7our comments on.
lThat if the ROA had proposed and had stated that the7 had
made· a significant disco·very since the Cotmai. ss1 on closed, o1.-:.

significant progress. Vould the Comm1ss1on have been justified
in closing the hearing and enter1ng the1r order?

Mr. Rosenman:

Perhaps not,

submitted to the Oomm1.ssi.on.

~f anrth~ng l~ke

that had been

There was no such th-'ng.
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pe·tition.t~

wh·f.~h

"H'e also have to oons1der the report

the,progress

report~

&tr.. Rosenman:

they 1nadeJI

do ve not?
Yes.. sir; and_, as we point out ., n great

detail 1n our brief as to both of

those~

the progress report

and tht s pet1. ti on, nothing ·l s shovn of an,- speci :N c nature t()
the Commission to ind1.cate that an7 of these inherent defec·iia
in the RCA. system

to 'trJh1.ch

I have just ref'erred, the cross talt:

anci the 1/1,000_,000 of a second., nothing to "l.nd"-cate that those
•

fundamental difficulties had been met and overcome.
'the Commission had held that those were fundamental defectE
in the system; and if Your Honor will look at the progress
report and look at this pet1.t1on., you

~11

f.,_nd noth"'ng there

of a nature representing that., "We have been abi.e to overeomc
these inherent defects wh1 ch you have found vi th

reepe~t

to

our~

e,atem."
I think that the Oomm1ssion vas justified 1n ·refusfng to
o:pen up th1.s long
because~

hea~1ng

on some general cla1m of i-mprovement

as a-matter of fact, as I pointed out

yesterda~~

and
doc(:~

read, the Commission did say that they would still hold the

open to anything wh1 ch
so that 1 f the RCA

~tas

we~e

·co

shown to them as a real
say nov, '\le have met

-~

~mprovemen·t;~

we have

sorJc~···

thing to show you now which shows that we have overcome theae
critical defects," the Oommiss'ion spec1.f1.r.all7 sa1d that "'~re

w1J.'i.

hold the door open to see1.ng that. 11
May I ansvrel'll what -;,..
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Justice Franlcfurter:

~hat

is, after making the orderJI

laJ1ng down this order·, after ·the order

"tlaf1

out_, w"' th all the

situation that that would thereb7 create.

rar.

Rosenman:

When the ordex- came out the7 sa1 d, "'t·Te

will hold the door open."
If ROA then could sa., to the Oomm1ss-t on, "We have eometh4 nc;

to show ,ou to the effect that all of these defects

vh~ch

you

have held are inherent·in the system, have been obviated_," -tf
the7 had even said anJth1ng l1ke that, we have a d-tfferent
problem.
Justice Black:

Judge Rosenman, ma)" I ask 7ou, just 1n 11. r1c

w1 th what ,-ou are saJing, suppose on 3une 30, th1 s 7eal.. , th"' s
order had been approved, assume that ., t had been appi'oved.t and

the Radio Corporation goes down there and shows the Oomm.,se-ion
reasonable grounds for believing that they had developed
things that they alleged the,- hoped to do by June 30.

thea~

In you1.:.

judgment, what effect would the order have? Would 1t bar them

fl'om having an opportun1 ty to present those facts, and. asswn·1 nr-;

,that

the~

had made the invention_, would the public be

den~ed

the bene:f'i t of 1 t?
Mr. Rosenman:

the effect of

I would sa,- that the order does not have

barr~ng them~

and I would say as to whether the

public should be denied the use of two good systems -- vhf r:h ·J s
not the situation here -- i.s a ques·t1on vh1ch the

Oommiss~on
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They have not yet beetl faced

have two different

1-ri th

both

systems~

that ., ssue or whether they
good~

to

vh~eh

the

Amer~~an

people are entitled.
U:p to no\•7 they believe that they have only one sJS·tem and,
therefore~

the queati c)n of pol1. cy haa not :vet been p1-aesented

·~c>

them.
I do not want to seek to evade a determination of that
question of policy.

tial s,atem can
Commission vlll

I think

'

1f

RCA can show that a dot seque11··..

I

ove~oome

_be

the inherent

defects~

then the

i'aeed equarelJ' with detemin1ng whether

the~r

want to have two difi'Ell.,ent s7stems of color telev1 s1 on be1.ng

submitted to the public •
. Mi.ght I say., 1n

E:DS11Gl'

to Your Honor's quest1on of

yeete:r~'"'

day,, that that 1. s not an 1llusor:r ·th1 ng, and there are two

specific instances vrl thi.n the last three years wh"' c-h shovr that

that· is not an 1.llusory th1ng.
In the first place, the

wh1.ch hurts 12 ra1.ll1on
pointed out., so that

1f

Oo~1

receivers~

ss-T on has at ready taken a

ut;.j~">

as the appellants have

the quest., on .were presented to them

again as to l7hether the,- should take on another s,-stem rath<.~:!?

than ·the field sequenti· al s-ystem.. what they are do"' ng today ; r.;
precedent of what they \rould have the courage to do 1n the
future_.

namel-y,~~

benefit of the

to do some·thing vrh:J oh they think 1 s for the
AmeJ~1.csn

does something to 12

people_,

m~lll10l'l

1n

spite of the fact that ., t

rece·lvers.
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Justice Black:
yet understood.

l"ou are assum1.ng something that I have not

You are assuming that

1~

should do that which it aaJB it hopes to
thereb~·

the Radio Corporat1on

do~

that i t would

neoessaril7 displace thei.r system, the other system,

and the people would have to choose between the two as to
re~eption.

Mro Rosenman:

That 1 s absolutely correct; that "'s 1rhat

would have to happen.
Justice Blaek:- But suppose a man bought their equipment
of the kind they say , they hope to have.

Could "t not· be used

in reeeiv1ng that vhioh would be on v"th the Columbia

Mr. Rosenman:
Justice Clark:

No~

s~tem?

s1r; 1t could not be usee.

Suppose the1r tr1-color tube was adapted

to the field sequential system; 1 t could then be used.. could ., t;

not?
Mr~-

Ros.enman:

It could still not be used., Your Honors ancl

I would like to talte a minute to otear that up.

Justice Clark:
available~

I mean, the signals, though, would be

would they not, the OBS signals?

Ml."o Rosenman:

All that the tube would do .. so f'ar as ·the

OBS Sl'Stem is ooncez•ned-' i.s to replace the d"' so wh-t ~h 1 s no''

being used in the CBS system.
Justice Clark:
f.fr. Rosenman:

Replace th1 a Wi ndm-1 .11.
Yes_, s:lr; that is ·all that the tube would
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Black said.; the Comm1 ss:l on 1-rere to ~dopt t1ro st_arJdards, the

:f•ield sequen~G1al and i~he dot sequent1 al, and the tube worked
pr~~uced

and could be

at a reasonable

cost~

you would have a

tube in an RCA receiver, and ,-ou would have a tube

1n

a CBS

receiver, but if the field sequential system vre:re be-lng broad··
cast., as the Commission ordered., only those rece1.vers vh1.ch arc

equipped to receive the field sequential system would get any
color signal.
The RCA s7Btem :"11th 'ts tube., the RCA rece1 ver w1 th _, ts

tube., vould get an RCA -color si.gnal., but not a CBS oolor
er" gnal ~
.
Justice Clark:

My quest1on was, of courseJ the"'r present

system 1.s the dot sequent1 al, as I understand it?

Mr. Rosenman:

s1.r.

Yes~

Justice Clark:

lVolr, assume there i.s here an ever-chang"'ng

industr,-; ever-y mi.nute, why,· someth-tng is developed.

Suppose

their eng1neers were to deyelop a tri-color tube that was
adaptable to

~he

field sequential, not the dot

dot sequential system; would not then the CBS

sequent-tal~

b~oadcast

the

be

obtainable over that· tube?

Mr. Rosenman:

No, sir.

Justice Clark:
Mr. Rosenman:
with the system.

syatem would

work~

It would not.
No~

sir.

The tube, s1.rJt has nothtng ·to <1o

The tube is a p1.ece or apparatus on

'tfhieh

the

and the tube .,_n the CBS system would be

substituted for ·the d:i sc.
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subet~tuted for

The tube in the RCA system would be
old .3-tube rece1 ver :~ but whe·ther the tube
dot aequenti.al or t·t eld sequent:! al

-:r

1s

their

to be used ., n

s "mmater" al., because the

same tube can be used i.n e1. ther system.

It is onl-y a p1 ece of

aPParatus wh1ch has nothing to do W1th the s,atem.
The system 1a one 11hi ch OES does by fields, 144 t.imes a

second; ROA does 1t

by

dots.t 11

m1ll~on

Now those two SiStema oan no

mor~

The tube, sir., 1.s a piece of apparatus

testified to would fit either

SJBtem~

t1mes a second.

mix than
vh~.ch

o~l

., t vas

and water.
unani.mousl~·

so that as soon as that

tube is· developed and works well, wh.,.ch has not yet happened,
and can be produced so that the ord1 nar-y .Amer1 can can buy 1t,
·that ·tube can be put i.nto the CBS apparatus.

It 1s only a

piece of' apparatus., and 1t will reoei.ve the CBS system b7 fi elds 9

144 times a second, and that vi.ll do awa-,. forever v' th the

p~ ct1.::~~- ..

size limitation about wh1.ch so muoh has been made.
Justice Clark:
Mr. Rosenman:

Justl.ce Olarlc:
~~.

Rosenman:

It 11111 not

rece1v~

the ROA --

It what?

I_t. will not receive the RCA a" gnal.

It will not receive the RCA signal unless

the RCA s1 gnal can be broadcast by the Oomm-t ss"' onJ and unless

is in a piece of apparatus vh1ch

is

i·i~

attuned to receive the RCA

SJStem, and not attuned to reoe1.ve the CBS Si'Stem.

Justice Jackson:· Judge Rosenman, what

1s

bother1ng me
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it the con·bent:i.on hf)re ·that we have ·to dec·lde wb-t ch of these
·two systems is technically super1.or?

Surely, the

O~urt,

com-

posed as this one is., in th1. s kind of a hear-t ng-' ., s not

expected to decide that., is 1.t?
Mr. Rosenman:

"Te urge., s·t.r., that ,-ou are not expected to

decide that.
Justice Jackson:
investment for the

Then, are we to dec1 de vh., ch "'s the beB''j

Ame:r~. oan

publ1. c w-t thout knov"' ng wh., c-h ., a

i;Lk;

best t.echn1call7?

rfr·.

Rosenman:

We urge ,-ou not to dec" de that.

No., a·tr.

Justice Jackson:

We could not do that.

hov mueh is there left for us to decide here? I

Then~

appreciate that the

la-~rs

have addressed us as

tboug~

"tre

we1~t:

i ntell1.gent about th1 s th1 ng, vh1 ch most of our quest-'~ ons· sho11

we are not (laughter), and you have tried your best to make us
understand the technical merits of these th1 ngs.

But obv1 ousl·fr

if we were going to tleo:tde that we ought to take weeks and have

hearings lfith the .experts., and· go into 1t as a court would, a ·

court of first instance.
First~

I thlnk

is the scope of

ou~

~twas in

JUstice Douglas' quest'on, vhet

rev1ew; what are we to talk about when ve

~

get into conference on this thing? '\-That are we supposed to

kl'lo~.:r:

You -- both sides -- have assumed that we are to know al t ab c.u t

·1 t; :1 t -ts

flattering~

assumption~

so far ae

but hi.ghly unreal; at" r., a h" ghly unreal., st·1
I

am concerned.
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Mr. Rosenman:

So far as I am concerned, s1r, my answer

is that this case should never have gotten

~nto

any court

because the scope of rev·1 ew 1 ~ so l"'m1 ted, ve th,. nk, and ,.rhatev.:;!j

it 1s, i t has been adequately done b,- the coul't betov., so that
we th1 nk that thel"e "' s nothi ng
Just1. ce Jackson:

1~«

That "a a quest'f on of

lrhi f'h I though·l:·

was what 't'7as going to. be argued here, the scope of' rev" ew Jt ar1d

that question -- I do not see how on earth we are going to
qual1f7 oursel ve8 to ,Pass on ·these teehn1 cal queeti ons -- wel1.9

I would just speak for mJSelf on that; X cannot.
r~e

Rosenman:

And we urge that there is no necessity--

Justice Jackson:

We could not even set one up "f ve bought,

a teleVision set; we would not know hov to set "'t up, let alou\3
understand what i. t was do1 rJg.

JUstice Frankfurter:

Judge Rosenman, I do not suppose

there is antt>ody -t.n th·ls room who knows less about rad-t o seta
and te1ev1 s:f on than I •:Io.

Justice Jackson:

I dissent.

(Laughter)
Juat1.ce Frankfurter:

Brother Jackson does not know the .

deptl1 of m,- ignorance; but I th..tnk there are quest" ons "n here

that, I venture to say# I do

should like to revert to.

understand~

and one

It was raised b1

question to you, and your cand1d answer,

Just~ce

~~ur

them I

o~

Black's

candid

answer~
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I may have mlsapprehended youl"' ansvel", bu·t as I got it

it was

-~

naturally enough you are not

read~

~nu

to say so, but

were ready to sar that., of course., Justice Black= s quest.,·on

calls tor either candor or evas1on -- you were ready to sa7
that 1:t may 1n the future be a matter for

pol~ ~Y determt nat1 on

by the Oonmrl as1.on., even if a ne\~ ~r~ able, avai labte sys·tem were
proposed~

that 1t was to the

publ~~

because of the damage done to

interest not to

ex~sting

a~low

sets, {s that a

,t,

~orre~t

apprec1ation of what you sa.,d?
Rosenman:

l~.

I said "t would have to determine that;

yes,:) s1.r.

Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. Rosenman:

Yes~

Justice Frankfurter:

That would be a matter. o:f' pol'\cy?

sir.
Therefore, the reach of th"' s questi Ol'l

is -- of this case is -- that by thi. s order a

created

whel~eby

s~

tuat"' on

1a

tlle A.mer1 can commex,c1 al oompeti t_. ve S"fStem of

broadcasting would be -- would assume a monopoly position like
unto the

British~

but lrtthout any of the safeguards and

v~thout

any of tlie motives l1m:i ting the Br1 t;-t sh system, and tha ..G
from my point of v-t e,.1j whether· or not

th"~

·; G

vihy

a vras a too hurr, ed

aeo1s1on» whether procedurally ve eould say that in balancing
the interests no harm would on the

balan~e

have

Comm1ss1 on 'tfOuld have done 1-rhat Connn., ss-t oner

or~urred

Henno~k

if

the

suggested,

seems to me a relevant ju{ll c·t al quest·' 011 ..
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Mr. Rosenman:

r~lay

I direct myself to ·this question of

monopoly, air, that this is not a , mqnopoly.
Justice Frankfurter:

I

~m

not saying it is now, but the

Commission may make it eo by. determining when

isGue is

th~

faced that to allow another system would involve such
jettisoning, such displacing of existing

sets~

that they would

think it is an undesirable thing to do.

Mre· Rosenman'

Would not the

p~oper

thing ba for that

to happen before a decision is made as to Nl'lether there is an
abuse of discretion in permitting a second set of standards?

Justice Frankfurter:

But the time to wait for that --

you have alfleady created a situation which prevents, from my
point of view may prevent, a balanced judgment on it.

Mr.

Roser~an:

But if you do the alternative 1

sir~

if

you do not adopt this system, you have no color system for
the people.
Justice .F:rankturter:

Mr. Rosenman:

And so u-Jhat?

Well, I thinl<C "t-1ith respect to that the

decision of the administrative agency that

colo~

important thing which should be given to the

is an

Ame~ican

people

is a determination which should not be dis.turbed by this

Court.
Now i so far --
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I have not answered Justice Douglas's

Mr. Rosenn1an:

question.

The Chief Justice:

Answer it 1 and take the time from the

Solicitor Generalo
Mr. Rosenman:

Well#· I suppose the Solicitor General will

answer it then. I don't want to take any time from the
Solicitor General.
ARGW1ENT ON BEF..ALF OF APPELLEES
UNITED STATES AND FEDERtlL COIJIMUNICATIONS COl'iMISSION
By

Mr.

Perlman:

involves the

M1~.

Perlmane

May it please the Court, this case

autho~ity

or the Federal Communications Commisa:ton ..

.You have heard trom the attorneys representing the

but we are here

~epresenting

companies~

the rrnited States, and repre-

senting the Federal Communications

Commission~

and our vie\-J-

point may be a little bit different from the viewpoint that

so far has· been urged upon the Court 1 because we are not
interested ~the particular views of any of the companies
whose interests may be involved.
I want. the Court in the beginning, I ask the

Oou~t,

to

consider the nature o:t" the problem which confronted tbe
Federal Communications Commission l!Jhen these hearings begano

Justice Douglas.

There is no divergence between you
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Justice Douglas:

You are not suggesting any disagreement

with Judge Rosenman?
No, sir; I am not suggesting any disagreement

t,ar. Perlman:

because we are here urging that the action of the Federal
Communications Ooramission be

qr

affil~ad,

that it has decided be reversed

o~

that nothing

~ather

upset by any action ot

this Court.
But the problem that faces the Commission is a little bit

different than the -Justice

Ja~kson:

problem that taoes

us~

Should we not reallY start with the
and then see how muah of the Cammission1a

problem really races us?

The thing

·that bothers 1ne, Mr.

Solicitor Genei'al, is just what our function here is,

particularly in view ot the tact that the court below, instead
ot making a decision of these things, said, nwell, there is

no use

ot our fussing with this because these people in

Washington are going to hear this thing

an~Jay'

--

whethe~

they have had a review in the court below, and what review they
were entitled

to~

and what we

·a~ould

do under the

circumstances~

The question of la\i concerning the .scope of review on a
quest~.on

of thia kind seems to be tlle critical

Mr. Perlman:
question that

t~e

minutely 1 :i.n the

Now 1

you~

thi~

hel'lle.

Honor, the scope ot review

.is

the

have considered, and t-Ile think considered
1:n~:tef

Justice Douglas:

that has been f':lled here.
The reason ! asked the

Ql:leation-~
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yesterday was because your brief does not address

itself~

as

I read it, to the question ot whether or not under the
decision in the Universal Camera OorpoPation case in an
administrative procedure case, the appellants got the review

in the District Court to which they would be entitled.
Mr. Perlman:

Well, we think --

Justice Douglas:

You argue here in your brief that ·there

is substantial evidence, but I do not see tl1at you argue that
they got the review below. Maybe they

did~

but I have difficulty

with that point.

Mr. Perlman:

Your Honor,

menta in our brief.

trJe

make two alternative argu-

We say that the Administrative Procedure

Act does not apply to this ldnd of a proceeding, ana we say
that, therefore, the rule that the court was interested in
in the Universal Camera case and in the Pittsburgh

st~amship

case, the rule that the coUl"'t followed in those oases has no

particular application here, and I am going to come to the
reasons why that is.
But we also a:rgt!e that if that rule should be applied to

this

case~

then the record in this case complies in the

sense that there is substantial evidence to
finding made

by

the Federal Oamnunioations

suppo~t

every

Commission~

We think that it is really immaterial whether you follow
the Universal

Came1~a

case or

Nhethel~

you agree Nith us that

the rule laid down in that case is not applicable hereo
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J·ustice ·Jacksoru

below?
Mx- • Per llitan ~

I bee, pal"'don?

J'uat:toe Jacb."'Son:

);ir • Per ln1an:

Justice Jaol(son:

!f ·thal"El is a re.v:I.ew of that question

it should ini t:ta·ce certainly i:n
under 'the statutotly sohGme of

i\ir. Perlman:

Yes~

Justice Jackson:

t~"le

cotrz·t ·be low,

r~vi~w

~hould i

't n.ot; s-

oi' these -·..

sii•o

And the court below got to a point where

it threw up 'its hands and said,

n\~hat

is the uas of our

fussing with this because it has got tc go to Washington

an~~ay~

and it might as well go on ita way taat, ao we will. not deoide
1 t, and send 1 t down the:t-e •' 1

Mr. Perlman:

opinion where the

You!' Honor, tllere 1s no place il'l the
cou:r:~t

sald that

tl'l

·the way ;;·our Ronol" is

saying it.

J"ustioe Jackson:

It is pretty close to that.

Mr. Perlman:
two sentences, that indioated that

th~y ~~:0:t'e

appalled by the

amount of work that they had to do, because tlwy were feced
with all the documents that have been tiled in tll:ts case., and

. they were ·taced with a tratlBCI'ipt I a stenogl'!laphio tl"'Clnscript JJ
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is, exhibits that were filed in that proceedingIn addition to that, "chey

~'lel"e

i'aoed with all these

affidavits which ROA filed in the lower court in an abortive
attempt to get the lower
record that was before

cou~t

it~

to ignore, if it

could~

the

and to listen to additional statements

which the Coramission had never heard; and all that mass of
material was dumped on the cou1-:.t below.
Justice Jackson:

But the court below says:

"Also in studying the case we have been unable to
free our minds oi' tlle question why we should devote the
time and energy whi€'h the importance of the case merits,

realizing as we must that the controversy can only be
terminated in a decision of' the Supreme Court. . This is
so because
right~

any decision is appealable as a matter of

and we are informed in no uncertain terms

either aggrieved party will appeal.

t~~t

In other words,

this is little more than a practice session where the
parties prepare and test their

a~uunit1on

tor the

b~g

battle ahead. Moreover, we must give recognition to
the limited

scope~"

and so forth a

In another place it says that the
way, the better.

soone~

it is on the

Now, the question is i-Jhether tllat :tteviet-1

is the ldnd ot review contemplated l')y the atatu·tory soheme,
and lf1hetller tE'Je should undel.'t<:t1r.e ·to l.,ev:tet-J all those affidavits,
if -'che cou:r:..t belov·l thought t·t "NaG f:lo!:lethitlg ...Go be passed orto
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lilt~.

1-IeJ.l, if

Pex~lmatl:

~·ou:r~

1Iono-.r; please.., you have read

that., and that, I thinle, is the only plaoe iri tlle opinicn where
this kind of a

vie~h>oir1t

though., if you

x~ead

that tvhole opinion

Justice Jackson;

Sometimes a

enough to say aoruethitlg.
Pll:t-.. Pe:t~lruan&)

As a matte1oa oi.' fsct.,

ia expl"essea.

thinlts that onoe ia

( Lauglltet"')

But if

you 1'Jead that ~1hoJ.e ·opinion, .YOU can

not help but ag1')ee that 'blle

was going to do when

coui~t

lot'Jel~ cou1-.·~

it said it

did what;

this case t:ll"St came betoiJe i

~,.

It

said that this ia an

impo~->tant

to take all the

necessary to make the best decision of

tiL~~

which we are capable •11

ease.

!t said, "We s.re go111g

'rrurt :i.a what ·the

oou~t balo~1

said,

and although it waa faced w:t-th ·cha·t problem., ana :1 t com.t>la1ned

about it, it did 'iJhat it sa:td 1:t was going to do., and ita
opinior1 shot\JS it because 1·t ia a ca:r:efull3· wordeu.:1 optn:lon that
shot.>Jed

tha"'~

not only haci :i.t XJead all 'the papers 1n the case, .

but it said,

17

We

h~v~

stuuled this caseo 11

Your· Honor read that
excerpt that you did.

it said so; and in
in

our~

i)lu~ase

Nhen you wa!'a reading ·tbe

~.'lle lowe:r~

ooUl."t did study the oase.,

·tiiH~ hea:r~:tng

t~e

have referred to it

brief

all the tiwe that is neoesSEll'lY

which

-- anCi

ttJ6' ar~e

r~tat~ruent 'by

\}apable, n and

:r

·~o ~uake

'che bast daoiaioll of

submit to this

Cou:,:~t

that that

th0 co;.n~t l;cl:Y;J 1.1'3 \Jnti·tl~;d to tjust as mt\cll

we'lght., ii" no·t mo1 e wa:i.gr.rt., ·than ·cho cv.rup:Leint that
1

·til~y

th.re1rJ
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out that this was such a large case, and they had a lot ot
work to do; and that is all the significance, I think, that
can be attached to_what your

Hono~

read.

Now, coming to the legal question involved as to the
function of the lower court and the function of this CourtJ

because the Administrative Procedure Act has been referred

to~

and I have said that the ruling that this Court has made in

the Universal Camera case and the Pittsburgh steamship case
is not really applicable

here~

I say that for this reason:

that this is a rule-making procedure; that there is no provision in the Federal Communications Aot which requires even
that a hearing should be held.

There is no such provision

in the Federal Communications Actj and when the Federal
Communications Commission undertakes to adopt rules for the

future conduct of the industry over which it has been given
authority~

it is not necessary even for it to have a

and under the

p~oviaions

hearing~

of the Administrative Procedure

Act~

if you:r Honors will look at Section lO(e) of that Act, you

will see that there is an exception, the:t,e is an exception,
as to the rule of substantial evidence,. that refers to the

instances where a commission is proceedi11g

t~i

thout an

express direction by statute to hold a hearingo

Justice Frankfurter:
Mr.

Solicitor~

turn every

The danger ot that line

is that a conwission, this

olldcl~

affecting a singlt1

or

Commission~

pE~l')Don.,

argument~

could

and intended so to
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affect a single person, into an abstract rule, into a regula-

tion stated

generally~ althou~l

everybody ltnows that it fits

only one person and is intended to fit only one persono
Mr. Perlman:

Justice

Well 1 your Honor

b~~ankfurter:

but I am suggesting that that mode of approaoh leads to a
result that :tf you are doing it that

.,

-n~ay~

to

x~eaoh

a

~egulation

stated generally, although you might well oall it an order
autho~izing

CBS to do thus

Mr. Perlman:

~hat~

or

ana so.
course, is not applicable here

because we did have a hearing.. But it is t:tttte, whether the:t·e
is a danger in it o:r not, that the 'Oo11gress of the United

States has made the provision, not this Court, and it has pro-

video that with respect to rule-making

proce~dings

it haa

tailed to direct that a heal,.ing should be held, and there

are provisions of the statutes with which your Honor is
tamiliar,

whe~e

the Congress 11as aeen fit to direct

hearings~

and in this instance they did not.
Justice Frankfurter:

Noll oonertat because it does not

explicitly require a hearing that a bearing should not be inlplied?
~

Mr. Perlman:

A hearing is uot to be implied, because ·_

-thi~ Court has said that.

we have a noto

011

The

Oout~t

has

poin·te~c1

one of' the pagea o:t' cur brief'

out -- I think
'1'0' ...

\'lC

huve ·a
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parties involved must be given an opportunity to file comments,
and to present their views in writing to the

Con~ission 1

although there is no provision for a hearing.
Justice Reed:

Why

do you say tha·t 10( e) does not cover

hearings, does not cover rule-making without hearings?
Mro Perlman:
Justice Reed:
Mr. Perlman:

Well,· your Honor, I Will read it to youo
I have already read it.
Yes, sir; but I say it because the particular

provision that I had in mind was subparagraph 5:
"Unsupported by substantial evidence in any case
subjec·t to the requil.,ements of Section 7 or 8 or other\1ise

reviewed on the record of an agency hearing provided by

statute.,.
Here you have an agency hearing which is not provided by
statute 1 and that is why I say that the rule ot substantial
evidence does not apply under the Aruninistrative Procedure
Act because here the Administrative Procedure Act applies to a
hearing under that subsection 5, a hearing provided by

statute; and there is no hearing provided
Justice Reed:
was arbitrary and

by

statuteo

What about the charges that the Commission
capricious~

ana there was an abuse of dis-

cretion?
Mr.

Per~nan:

Admil'listrat:t ve

That is oorrecto

P1<'loceaur~e

To that extent the

Act does apply.,

"'~he

lar:Jt sentence of

that section:
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n In mald.ng

the foree;olng c1etet•ru1.nations the court shall

be cited by any party, and due account shall be taken of
the rt1le of prejudicial errot·· .n

Tllat sentence certainly doea apply to an allegation that
the action of the Oontrniaa1on 'itlaa

a~bi trat,y

or 1:'Jas oapl"ic:1ous.,

or was an abuse of' its authox•ity.
Now, _even then, your Honor will llo"li:\.oa., that tlle pl.,ovision
1s

f~or

a review of the reoot•d or such

pol.,.'~ions

of it

a~

may be

called to the attention of the court by inteFasted parties; and
hezae we say to youta Honors that

t~hen

you

1~ead

the opinion of

the lower court you can not help but find that the oout't diu
o.on~ider

every contention that t-Jas advanced., and the portions

of the reqord that ware cited to the court b"tJ the interested
party in this case, the appellan·ta here.
'

Now., that is om.-a answer to the question that 1s

l~a:tsed

in their cr1tioism of the cou:t''b below., the attack made on the

opinion of the oourt, and on the decision ot the

cou~t.

We say·that the court below did all that it was

~equired

to do undel' the Adminia·Gl"ati ve Pr"ocedura Act, atld under• ·tlle

Act the l:i'edel"'al Conununiaations .Act 1 that it did conside:r., and
its opinion shows that it

:

-.~:·-

,·,--..

conaide~ed~

portions of the·record that

we~e

the.reoord, and the

submitted to it or that

~: ~:.·.
~ ~'
.

'

-

:.

~ ~·

-'

.

I woula like to eall your Honol"S t attent:l.on to the
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dis·cussion on page 113 of our

brief~

in

~Jhich 1i'Je

deal with the

very question that your Honor has aakedo

Now, therefore,

~~hen

the matter comes to this Court, ·the

question which this Court mus-'c decide is t-Jhethez) tbere is any-

thing in this record to convince this Court that the action of
the Federal Communications Comra:i.ssion was arb:l.traey 1 was

capricious, was in excess ot the authority vested in it by
the Federal Communications Act, or was an abuse ot any authority
vested in it by the Federal Communications Act.
your Honors consider that

question~

And v1hen

whether you like it or not,

the lower couz•t did not seem to like it 1 .whether you

~re

experts or not, you must give·some attention to the problem

that confronted the Federal Communications

Co~ission,

that is the PI'oblem that I want to discuss with the
~he

and

Court~

Federal Communications Commiesion is the agency

authorized by the Federal Oommunications Act to protect
the public ·in the
Now., the

uae of what is known as the radio spectrum6

impol~tance

ot this

pax~t:lcular

case -- and

~

novice like myself in this field was astonished by it -- but

the importance of this particular case may be gathered from
one

and tha·t is this:

statement~

you~ radio~

that tAJhen your Honora use

you tind tha·t the dial on youiJ radio goes from

550 to 1600 kilocycles -- 550 -to 1600 kilocycles -- and \'Jhen

you deal

t~ith

ope1-:~at1ng 011

a

i-;elev:l~ion appara-'~us,

eve1,y television station

one of the clKn111ols -·· there are 12 channels that
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exist today for ordinary use -- every oha11nel contains six
megaoycles 1 so that when this Federal Communications Commission
is called on to authorize the existence of a single television
broadcasting

station~

that one station usea almost six times

as much of the radio spectrma as all of the radio stations in
the ·country combined -- one television station, six megacycles,
six thousand kilocycles --

~'lhel"l

you:r

1~adio

apparatus, with

all the statfons tha·b you ca11 get on it,· only uses 1050 kilo-

cycles.

Now, that gives an idea of the importance of the
that faced this Commission. This
It did not· come up overnight.

p~oblem

p~oblem

is not a new one.

It haa been consi.dered oft

and on by the Commission since 194l.
The~e

was a hiatus during the war when, I suppose, very

little attention was paid to it.f but the Commission has a

statt 1 it has a staff of experts; and it has a

engineers; it has a l-aboratory.
problem~

in addition to othQr

use of the

radio

spectrum~

It is at

problems~

wo~lt

st~f'f

of

on thfs

connected with the

and it considered -- and this

record shdws that it considered -- various systems in 1946o
Now~ ·~he

here~

Radio Corpol"'a"cion of America.t the main appellant

submitted a system in l946o

Commission.
It

It was considered

by

the

It was called the simultaneous s;rstem" ..

diffe1~ed

f:r)ora the f:leld sy:rbem;

line sequen·tial syrJtem; it :ts

dif.:t'el~err·c

i~.;

is uifi'erent from tl1e

f:t"oln the dot sequential
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system.
They.made

ext~avagant

claims about that system.

That

was going to worko
They submitted i·t to the Cormnission and asked the Commission

to approve it, and it was

studied~

and the Commission found that

it aould not approve it, and it did not approve ito
~he

CBS submitted a system.

It submitted its field

sequential system, but it had not arrived at the point where it
is today 1 with the result that the

Commissio~

rejected that

system in 1947.
'l'he main reason that it reje.c·ted it u-Jas that the use ot

the field sequential system, as submitted in 1947, required the

use of 16 megacycles instead of six

megacycles~

Now, one of the things that I think is interesting for me
to emphasize to your· Honors is that the present black and white
transmissions, the present
six

megacycles~

bla~k

and white

and the Commission did

system~

~eject

is

also

these other.

systems that took up m9re of the radio spectrum than six. mega.. ,

~-;·~.r -~h
·4. .
. •.

cycles, until the time came when it could consider systems

-~ --~·

that did not take up any more of the radio

.r .

megacycles~

~

One of the three

syat~ms

spect~um

than six

that were submitted and were

considered in the hearings that are involved in this case, were
systems that tnvolved thll use of

n~:1

t-,lida: space in the radio

spectrum than six tu0gacycJ.eso
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Now.:t what the Commission d:ltl was to gi.ve everybody
tJJanted ·to aubmi t a syster4,

'~ho

t~ho

had a system to subm:l.t, they

gave them tull and fair opportunity to come

in~

These hearings lasted some eight months, and all of the

testimony that has been described was taken.
~here

never had been -- I thinlc it is fa:1.r to say the:ve

never has been -- a
Oomm1ss1o~

matte~

before the Federal Communications

that was given the earnest 1 the complete 1 the

intensive study that the

Fede~al

Communications Commission

gave this particular problem.
In May 1 19501 the hearings

What was the result of it?

ended. The parties had apparen·tly submitted everything that

they desired to submit. All their witnesses had testified.
In May,
there

1950~

we~e th~ee

the Commission then asked tho parties. --

of them whose systems were considered --

to submit proposed findingso
RCA did its CBS did it/) CTI did 1t 1 the other systems»
they did it.

The Oommisaion then saw to it that these proposed findutga
and comments

~·1ere inte~ohanged 1

and that every party was given

an opportunity to make a reply to
posed by the proponents of

othe~

any

findings that were pro-

systems.

All that was done;

all that was considered by the Conwission.
'rhe Commission handed

doTJJ11

its fi1'lst repor·c on September 1,

1950,. and I tiJan"'ti to entphaaiz<2.! to your Hono:t,s, because there has
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been some confttsion -- maybe lli1intentional confusion -- about
that -- when the Cowuission handed dotm ita report on

lst -- its first

Septembe~

report~

September 1st, 1950

all seven members of the Commission, without dissent, found
that the field sequential system proposed by CBS was satisfactory~

that it meant the minimWll criteria which . the

Commission found was necessary before it would consider the
adoption

or

upon that.

any system.

All seven of the Commissioners agreed

All. seven of·the Oo1nmissioners agreed that the dot

system pttoposad by RCA

~1as

unsatisfactory; that it

~~as

no·t a

complete system; that it lacked in many important anq vital

respects the things that were necessary to enable the
Cammies~to

consider it for adoptiono

It is unsatisfactory,

all seven toundo
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lVovr~

Honors~

there vrere tlro dissents tha·t I 1rant to call to Your

attention

to

that f'·1 nd-i ng, tv1o d-:t ssentsJ and you know

what the basis of those d1ssents was?
Tvro of' the Oomm:t ssi. one1~s d1 sse11ted on "l-;he ground that they

should not wait another minute; that they should adopt the

r~eld

sequential system then and .therej and not lta"' t; but the major" ty

ot the Oommiss1.on dec1.ded ·tha·t
for this

rea~on: ttT"aey sa1

they vrould

d what

-1

s

go~ ng

wa~

t., the'Y· would ,"a" t

on here, \-that has

been show1l· us .. 1s that 900,000 of ·the present sets are be"ng
The longer we wa1 t, the ntore d_. :f•:r• c-ult "'s a

sold every mon·th.

transition period go1ng to be from black and vh" te to

"Now if the manufacturing industry

w~ll

r~olor.

adopt what

the~

called bracket standards" "- what the Oomm"'ssJton <'alted the
bracket standards --

11

1f they v-111 bu-1ld them "n·to ex.. sting

maeh1nes., so that ·they lv-t 11 be free to make a choice 1.n the
future, then the publ·Y c won't be hurt if we wa-r ·t; and so ., f
the industry '\1ill assure us that the future rece.li vers w"' 11 be
bui~ t

vra~

1re suggest., then we wi 11

and see

w~ether

any ot these promi sea made by ROA can be x,eal"' zed, and

whethex~~

1n the

t-n.1-t t

we "tvill then be 1n a poai. ti on to make a oompar-t son

bet~reen

the

two s,.atems that would meet the pr1.nc1 pal cr"' ter"' a "nstead of
only one S'YS tem .. 11

Now, 'l t i. s clear from this 1-)ecord that RCA has a C"ommand1 ng
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RCA makes se·ts; i·t 11.censes otlle1-a manufacturers.

It

eontrois in many respects everybody \(ho manufaotures or who ., s
in the business of deali.ng wi.th telev·ls1on., who pays a tr"'1,ute

directl-y or :J.ndirectly to RCA.

They have reached that

co~nanding r~gure .1n

l~new ~·rhDt

and, therefore., the Oonnn1 ss-v on
proposed these

bl~acket

Now, for whose

~ndustry

"t 1-ras. doing when 1 t

standards a·nd proposed the delay.

was that done?

benef~t

They were making all these clt:rtnts.

dela,- was RCA.

the

The

It was done for RCAo

Ol'll,Y

one to ga"' n .bY a

The onl7 one who could possibly lose was OB8;

and 7et at this late date., a:rter the Oonnu1 ss-t on "t-rent out of

.!f

t;s

way to show them that kind of considerat1on., the7 are here
arguing to this Court that that

11as

1llegal., that that was

illegalJ tha"t the Oommi.ss1.on d"'J.d an 1llegal

th~ng

by- tr,--tng to

require something of a manu:f'actur1 ng ., ndustry over wh1 oh

~

t

had no control.
Well., there

ltTaa·

nothing illegal fol: ·the Oomnr' ss-T on to try
1

to get that i.nformat1 on before

-1

t acted, and tha·t 1 s all that

the Oomm1.ss1 on d1 d.

Let me say a word about

'bracl~et

standards_, and maYbe the

Court may understand ·1 t, and just to shov you what the Comm-1 ss.lf on

was tr'11 ng to do.
The black and 1-rhi te s~rs·tem operates., as ..~he Court has been
told., 525 11 nes l)er :r·T <;"llc1.?

~.1nd t1~e~~t.!)

eJ:-e t't'ro f-t El:t its

-li 11

every

frame; there are thirty ptc"cures -- a i'r'ame ; s a p1 ~ture -- per
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second, so if you ta1<:e tlle 525 linea and you mult-llpl-y- .,.t b7

you 'trlll ftnd that every second there are 15,750 1 ~ nes.

the present black and vh1te srstem there are

15~750

30,

In

lines per

second.

No,'7', the f1.eld sequent1 al system ope1--ates on 405 1"' nee.,
and it has 24 pictures., and the1~e are three colors, red, blue
and green; and :1 ;f.' you mul t1pl y the 11·05 by 2l~, by 3 _, you ge·t

29#160 linea per second.

So, under one SJStem there are 15,750

l~nes

per second

co-

·l;he electronic beam t1•avel s tllat many 1-t nes per se<'ond -- and

in the field sequent1al B7f3tem., there are 29,160.
So the Oomm1.ss1 on sa1 d to the

manu:ra~turers

of sets., "If

70u will from now on manufacture 7our sets so that they
take, they w111 rece-t ve
second~

32~000

which

11nes per

sequential
range~

1s

opel.,a·ti on from 15 _, 000 1 ~ nes per

under the present black and
second~ wh~ch 1s

system~

then we

-1 n

w~ll

if 7ou

~11

l~ll

SJBtem, to

vh~te

higher than the

r~eld

make sets to receive

with~n

that

wait."

So that was the essence of the order· that was sent out on
September 1.,

19506 'ttrben

the f1.rst repo1.,t was made.

That reportJl under the terms of that reportJ the Oommiss1on
made all of the fi nd1.ngs.

I think Ynu:r- lion ora must agree that

they made all the f1 nd:lngs that were

necessar~

to "nd·T ~ate that

l

·J

they had thoroughly stud-1 ed the snbjcct; ·that they found "'n
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sequential sys ..Gem lras Sl!ti.srtlc·tol'1Y for illlll1ed-1 ate use by the

American public.

The dot sequential s,atem and the
were not.

l~ne

sequent1al system

The proponents of the 11ne sequential system have

not thought it advisable even to appeal that
the argument here i.s betvreen the
They raade those

report

"-.the~·

s,atem

nov~

:r., nd·' ngs,

sa1d so-- 'i(e

and we will adopt

and they

1 nd~ ~ate

., t "n that

f~eld sequent~al

adopt the
unless the

it~

so that

systems that were left.

·t~ro

v~ll

de~~s~on~

manu~aoturers w~ll

agree to adopt, vhat are known as bracketsft -- the standard
•~so

brackets that I have described -...

that the publ"' c v·t 11 not

be hurt, no matte!' what ve do "n the future.''

·That was the kind of an

orde~

appellant here knew on September.

that was

1~

issued~

so that the

that unless the

1950~

manufactul.,1.ng :lndustry, in vhi.ch 1 t is -tntereste(l

~tselt,.

did

the things or gave the assurances that the Commission asked;
that the field sequent:r al system lras go"' ng to be adopted.
Ther

.l...•·.• ·

ye~e

told that by the Oonau'i ss1.on

'rbe Oommi ss1.on asked the

pa1~t1

es

011

"t~o subm~

Septem'be:t' 1, 1950.

t comments on the

·'''

,.

.gr-c'
i.;>.

bracket standards that

tlH.~Y

proposed_,

some 28 days to aubm1t those

a1d they

comments~

gave thent, I

and they were

think.!~

submitted~

both b7 RCA, and they liere subm" tted by CBS here •.

The intereating thing about "'t
sent the Cornm1.ss1.on ........ I thJ.nk 'th0y

~s

that ·fn July, the RCA

so11't;

them --

~0 ~op·'

es

o~
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which they descr1bed as a document gct·ten up to be se11·t to the
trade, and ·they told the Comm.; ss"f.on that "vle propose to send

such reports to the trade from time to time.n
They did no·t ask that the case be 1-aeopened, the cese ,.,h-r ch

had ended in May; they did not ask that the ease be reopened to
consider that report..

The7 d1.d not ask that test-tmon7 be talr.en

with reference to it.

It was not

su~~1tted

as sn affidavitv

It 1ras sent out through the mails, as ·they sent 1 t to the
Commission~

in just the salUe "t'laey, they sent ., t to the members

of their tradeJI the progress re:por·t.
Wow~ when

ther f1led comments -- v7hen they lrere asked to

f1le comments -- and they d1 d that,

i

r1

conne~·ti

comments that the7 filed they 1ncorporated
another cop7 of their progress

report~

~n

and a

on vi. th the

those
~op7

~omments

of the Condon

report.
I would like to sa7 just a word or
reports •

~~o

about those tvo

Judge Rosenman has --

Jus t1 ce Reed:

When they filed a mot·i. on to reo:pen,. they

called specific attent1on to that» did theJ not?
Mr., Perlman:

Let me come to ·that.

in connect:l.on w:T. th the·tt col1111lents •
1

They sent ·those l"epor·c:;:

They never asked that

testimony be talten eo1-:reerning ·those repor·ts, no,

s~

r.

They

ma:l.led them 1no
No't·T., jus·t thi.nk of

i~h1

s:

The Pl"ogress rel)Ol.,·h_, a

donumeni~J
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about itself to the members of the

t1~ade

assoc·l at"' on -- they

mailed that i.n., and they say, nThi s "'s go"' ng to be the f-1 rs·t of

a series."
Then wherJ they are asked to subm"' t comments on the bracket
proposal_, after ·the f1_;t?st report_, ·they are supposed to subm-1 t
comments on the bracket proposal_, and ·then they take advantage of

tha·t oppor"tun1 ty not to submit

co~nen·ts

Co1mn~

but to attemp·t to re .... argue lri. th the

1ere 1n the

record~

to

mak~

on the bracket proposals_,
ss-l. on the th-T nge wh-1 ch

another argument on the whole

without or with ver7 little reference to the bracket

oase~

proposal~

which was all the Oomm1ss1.on asked ·them to comment upon.

In that cotlnection.. 1n attempti.ng to re-argue the matter,
they included two documents.

lVo,.d', juat th-.nk of

the Radio Corporation of' America,
Federal Communications

~n

Oommiss~on,

~

t.

Here "'s

their comments to the

undertaking to send the

Condon repor·t.
llell_, what is the Condon repol.,t?

It is a doC'ument of ·the

._;(

Senate of the Un:tted States.

,

document com:i.ng out of the Go·vernme11t Pr"' n·t;i ng Off"' ne., pr"' nte·d

.' ·. ~ ·.
...•..

...•?

'.

~:-

1fe11.,

11h1.tt

s., g11.tt f-t

~ance

has a

at the request of a Senator of the· Unt ted States? lfllat has that
got to do

"t-Ti th

informat·l on properl "ff bel ongJJ ng "'n the record

before the Federal Connnun1 cat1. ons Oomi ssi on?
,',"•

They have aoceas to Senate documents; they are publ"'c

····..i.
:,.!.;·.···

\~.

' !F .

send them Sellate <loouments., £lnd ·cry ·to build

i~

record on that.
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Now~

that is the essence of their arguntent here, that the

Commission did not ·consider alleged nelr

1mpl~ovements.

emphasis that they lay is an attempt to convince

th~s

The

Court --

they lay 1·t on an idea that the Federal Connnun" cat" ons Con:an-1 sa-1 011

did not pay enough attent1on to

to the Senate

document~

the~r

the Condon

own progress report, and

Oomm~ttee's

report.

viell, no"t-T; ·the progress report, both of those th" ngs

let me

e~7

this: Both of those

th~ngs

Federal Oommun1cations Commission.

vere cons1dered by the

The Federal

Commission, in -t.ts second report says that

Oommun1cat~ons

~t ~ons"'dered

all

the comments and considered all the documents attached to those
comments; so that

1t

., a clear from the Fedex•al Oommun"' eat"' ons

Comm1ss1on's second report that they were considered, but they
ignore

them~

and they say the7 were not considered.

I have tried to describe the progress report.
The Condon repor·t -- Judge Rosenman dealt w-1 th that.

I

would like to add one lrord 1 n add" t1 on to l7hat he sa" d w-l th

r-eference to that

report~

because 1t is

attention which RCA at·tempts to

d1.l~ect

~mportant

to

-1

-tn view of the

t here, and that

·Y

s,

if Your Honors loolt at ·cha·t· report wh"' ch "'s ·t n the pr-t 11ted
record~

Your Honors will see that what has been des<'!rJibed as

the greatest comm1ttee of ac1entists that vas ever got together
to study the subject, ·tha·t
:ls :ln no respect and

vrhat~

110~1hei)e·

they say throughout that repor•t

1.nconsistent t'Jith what tl1e

,.

..

-.-,

'
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'There is no f'i.nd1,l:Jg made

way inconsistent or

is in

~

n that re:por·t; that . , s ; n any

derogation of what the Federal

Communi.cati ons Oon11lli ssi on has dec"' ded to do.

Justice Black:

Judge Major was

m~staken

;n

sa~ng

that

this d1 d conf11 c·t vi. th the f'·1 nd-t ng of. the Oomm4 as" on?

I have not looked at it.

Just1ce Black:

Mr.

~erlman:

Yes.
I have not looked at,it,

Justice Black:

Mr. Perlman:

I think they

d~d

it ma7 conflit1t, but not when you

said

the~ we~e

Ol"'

analy~e

v.hat they themselves

doing.

The impor·tan·t ·tlrl ng to
they found

f1nd, and to that ertent

remembe1-~ 1 n

connect-t on

w~

th vrhat

'tfhErt they set out as the ROA sys·tem and the OB.S

SJStem and the OTI system is that in eaoh
what the propone11·ts of each a79tem sa" d

~nstanoe,

~·bout 4 t,

they took

and they ,se·t

out the:lr tables of what the me:r-l·ts of the-t r system

m~

and the'S' se·t them out based on what the proponent of

ght be,

ea~h

system.

1tself sa1d about it.
They- d1 d not attempt ·to Gvalua'ce those sys-t.enls "~ n conne~t"' on
with any aonfltcting test·t'mony., and they aa1.t't1ey ·d~d that.

One of the things that they did se.y, 4f that report may be
~

.

'

:-;.:··:,

taken as conclusive of any

m~r~ter 01; ·1m:po~·cant ot)

any mat·ter.,

-1

s

::f.;:~
they made the 1-ri1olG report baseti. on tln.,ee fundaru.ental assumpti ons.
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neve1~ tv9Uld

One of them 1·raa that they
here multiple standards;

sequential

system~

'De vhat 1 s ·called

othel"' 1v-ords, 1.f ·chere ,.,as a field

:1.11

you could not have a dot system or you could

not have a line system; and if you took the dot system 7ou could
not have any other

s~tem •

..

The7 did the th1ng wh1.ch apparen·tly has given some of the

members of thi a Court so much trou'bJ.e.

you, can only have one sratem

p-

!1hey sa4 d ther-e that

1

one system-- and that is the

thing that the Federal Communi cat.,. ens Oomm" ss" on d"' d.

Yesterday there was some talk about multiple
and I vould like to sa7

asked

YhJ'

th~a

about them.

The

standards~

quest~on

vas

did not the Cormn"'ss;on adopt more than one s-ystem.

Well., one answer to 1. t
factor7 system.

1s

th-1 s: There vas only one sat"' s-

There was only one sa·ti sfactor-y S'S'stem.

question of mul ti.ple standa:rds

i. s

not

in

The

the case; ., t cannot

be in this case., because the Oomm"l. ss1 onere :round that there is
onl7 one aJ'S·tem ·that meets ·the test .. the m1.nimum test., that the
Commission has found ·to be necessary.
Justice

~Tackson:

There ; s onl,. one .system"

lve have to dec; de wbe·ther there ., s onl,-

one system --

mr.

Perlmani

No.t sir.

Just1.ce Jackson:

(Oont1nu~ng) -- or do

u·e have to take

Oommissi.on's fitJdings., ol" ;r ve have to take the

Oom:l'l!iss.~~on 1 s

findings on thatJ tha11 that~ moans that a g:r~e;;rt deal o~ the
argument that has gone on here -is

·1 mmcrter.!f

al .
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If we have to decide
Mr. Perlman:

1·1;

ourselves .. then --

Your lion or:~ you cannot dec-T de 1. t.

You have

to take the Oommiss1.on 1 s f'i.nd1ng unless there would be soraething in the record_, some·th·1 ng to wh-1 ch the appellan·te eould

point to# to indicate that the Conooiss1on's act1on in finding

that this S1Stem was the only eat1sfactor7

s~tem

was so

arb1 trary, so capr1.c5.oua, so great an abuse of ; ts author1 ty
that it could not be allo'tved to frhand;

~n"ld

that ., s vhat

-1

s t'!le::u:

the,- have no·t done; that is clear from the record, :f'rom all of
the briefs in this case thst they cannot (io.
All they a:rae ae1c1ng

2"0U

to do ; a to

s.~t

t here as a Federal

Oommun'!cationa Commission; that -ts the"'r only hope-- that "'a
to get somebody, some group some11here to upset the eons"' dered

action of the only agency set up

'by

the Congress of the

Un~ted

States to make that de·termi nati on.
Justi.ee Jackson:

Your pos1 t1 on

·1

s that the case has no

business in court at all?
Mr. Pel."'lma11:

It has no bus:tness 1 n court unless -- ; t has

no business -Justice Jackson:
Mt». Perlman:

That i a r1 ght •

Justice Jackson:

l.-,
.

Unless th1. ngs al"'e true 11h·t ch are not tl,.ue ~

In other

~rords,

7our pos1·c1 on

-t

s that "'t

has no business in oot1rt, :pe:M od •

.

Your Honor please:

It haa

·th~s l.:n1s~ r1GBS 1

n court, and I think
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They do not

Judge Rifkind sort of let the cat out of the bag.
want color; they do not want color no\(".

Just·toe FP-anltfurter:

That _., s vhat the,- sa"' d. -

It ls not a quest-ton of what ·they

wan·li -Mr~

Perlman:

That

1s r1~1t.

Justice Frankfurter:

(Oontinu:ng) --

:t ~s

a quest~on of

vrhat the Federal Communi ca·t., ons Comm-1 ss-t on~ _. n balano.1 ng all

the

interests~
~b?.

should dec1de.

Perlman:

That

1s

right, but i t does not

r~t

in

w~th

their plans or their hopes.
Now_, I vran·t to ootne to that because it

important.

~

s tremendously

Your Honors have heard a lot about compat1ble

SJStems.
"Our system:t" says RCA, "1 s compat1.ble.

The f-1 eld sequen-

tial is not compatible."
~

·,

Well., nov., what do they mean by that?

The7 mean th-t s: that

if' -,ou author1.ze the dot SJStem they can transm1 t the do·t

SJStem, and every rece"lver today 1-1111 get 1t

~n

blaolc and 'tfh"te4

i'hat is compat1.ble; and they oan broadcast color to the-tr hear·t 1 s
content~

and nobodyw11l get color, and they say that is

compatible.
Just1 ce Frankful"ter:

I thought the Comm1ss"' on l·ras most

eager to have a compati.ble system_, ., f atta-tnable.

Your Honor

please.,

as ex.pla·1 ned flllly

b~r

the

Collll111

ss"i on ·in ., ts
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firat

report~

and as ever7bod7

knows~

the period

or

transtt1on

would be somewhat eaa1er if 70u could have a compat1ble BJBtem.
But. when ·they talk about the necesa1.ty for a compat... ble SJStem"'
thelf are only sa-ying, ''We "ior111 broadcas t color and everybody
9

f

I
t

I

will get i ·t in black and 1-rhi. te."
Wow~

the field sequential system, on the other hand,

broadcast color.

~11

That systertt prov·1 ded :ror color, and under

that sys·tem the existing rece-tvel,.s ca11 be adapted so as to get
that color in black and uhi te., or
get

colo~.

-t ·t

can be

That can be done, but here

~s

~o.nvex-ted

the

so as to

~mportant po~nt,

here i.s the most i.Jr«)ortant point to me ; n th., s Cl!ases and ~ t "s

this: that under the system,. the dot eequent"al system, not e
single rece1ver., not a
i

coloro

s~ngle

receiver nolr "'n us.e, can ever get

That 1.s the 1.mpor"1:;ant point in th-ts nase, and that .lfs

the one that the7 tried to conceal.
If' there is a com1'at1.ble system -- certa" nly the s,-stem

that the7 are try.tng to foist upon ·the publ1 c at th"' s moment

is not -- let me tell you what is go1ng to result.
The,- have been sell1.llg

rece1ve1~s

at ·the rate of 900,000 a

month. l{hen these hearings began there were 7,000,000 of them
in the hands or the publ1c.

Today they say there are l2,000JOOO

of ·them.
N01a1,

ano"'G• h er

you keep thi. s case running, keep

·~real')..o

t 110

"'~1t!\"'."''"
;,·...H .. :\..l.·i;.,

i

..,tl •l·b···"'r
~.~ .,.,.(1'"1,
.·i"' --l. l:·t:.'i/
_,.,_• .;:

,.... • ..lv
t:£J.

1:':\
•.

\., ...

m1. ll1 on reoe1ve1.. a, 1.f they can 3

1n

the hands

t runn-' ng for a
~-,1~!
~ - 1.. -n·l-";?
.:..- UeJ

or

o.....

ye~u~ :11

~tt., I~.t,,.
.1.
,,

the publ"' <", and
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then 1.f they could conv·1 !lee ·the Federal Oommun-t cat.q ons Oomm"' ss~ on

·that to adopt ·t11e1.r do·t sya ..cem,
would become obsole·te over

evel"~

111 ght_.

one of ·those

and the

have to go out and buy new rece1vers.
of selling

receivers~

understand about this

.Ame1~-1

('an publ"' o ,r 11

They are in the

"we

case~

do wartt color no-v1.

ar.td conditions as lrill make the

trans"~. t-1

'!'he

lle 1·1ant to g1ve i t to

the American publ:lc_, and we want tCl g1ve ., t

undel~

such terms

on easier and econom1 cal.

We want to protect the public and not the Rad1o
America~

bus~ness

and that is what th1s Court ought to

Judge Ri flcind sa1.d, "We do11 't -vrant color no1r. 11

Commission says.,

re~e1 vera

Co~orat-ton o~

which sells rece1vers."
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That 1s the gravamen of this lvhole case.
argue· for the CBS.

I do not

I neveJ" heard of these different kinds

of s,stems until this case came up, but it is clear

wl~t

the

object is.
NowJ look at the dates.

I \..ras asked a little while ago

and I want to answer that question. -- as to the request
that RCA made that the record be kept open.

Loqk at the date.

TheJ were told on September

1~

1950~

"we are going to adopt the field sequential Sl'stem September
1, 1950;

we are going to give you 2P days in which

~ou

can

convince the industr-y or you can arr•ange to have these bracket

standards adopted, so that the public will be protected."

So, at the end of Ssptember the' knew!) they had· refused
to make the bracket changes that the Cormnission bad suggested!)
they knew that the Commission

l~as

about to hand down e. de-

cision finall' adopting the field sequential SJstem.

The, knew that; and before it came down on October 4th,
they said, "Please keep this matter open.

we have got· more

improvements we ,.,ant to talk about."
That is all thel' d:J.d.

ll
td:

~~,

The-y did it 't4hen theJ knew that

the fina 1 order was coming down.
Well, when is this thing going to end?

In that request

to keep the :t>ecord open the;v suggested certain things to
happen the f'ollor;]ing Decnmbor to .J;..1.nnt:;ir:? 5 !f and then the-y

suggested that the whole matter be kept open until June,

1951~
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:~ i:id],

·tv~~

d;
;· ~
~~·

the~

·want a new hearing to start.

Well nol-l, Your Honors have dealt tiith that situation.·

._

~

..,.·.;!'i.e....···.. ..

.

and then

.

Youi' Honors have dealt with it in the Pierce Auto

Compan~

•~ l,'

f\:

case; and we have them in our brief -- there are several cases

~.':.·.\

in which

situation, and Your Honors have said tha+. that is a familiar

f

device, Your Honors are familiar with it, this business of

'

_;.,

'f

"
,)

f.

,,

You~

Honors have dealt with

exactl~

that kind of

waiting until the end of a case and then suggesting that the

record be kept open or coming in and asking that the record
be reopened.
Your Honors have said that that is a familiar device
of those who wanted delaJ and postponement, to prevent

an~

final decision from being made.
Your Honors have said in no Qncertain terms that
decision of the administrative

bod~

~he

on requests for rehear-

ings or reopenings will not be interfered with.
Justice Minton:

Is there anything specif'ic no1..r pend-

ing before this Court, or was there before the District.
,, .

Court, or was there before the Comraiesion, that would

.i

make

be

satisfactor~

that which the Commission found to

unsatisfactor~?

Mr. Perlman:

There is ·nothing pending .

Justice Minton:

I11

other

t-10l""~ds,

RCA and

tendered anj1th1ng a long that J.ine since

thea(~

nobod~

else has

hearings ·

closed?
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l4r. Perllnan:

'rha t is right.

Justice Minton:
Mr. Perlman:

Nothing specific?

Nothing specific; no, Your Honor.

uu't in

Chicago when this case was pending before the District Court
the~ f~led

p1--esident~

a long affidavit rr.ade by their vice

w.ho never lJen·t on the stand.

lVhen these· things l.zere going

on for eight months, never said a word, their

Olin

vice

president; and then he comes in or attempts to come in to
the District Court with an affidavit ae to v1hat he to70uld have

testified to had he testified.

There would be no end to this business, and the public
has been hurt b:Y this dela"N.

This proceeding is a proceeding for

Your Honore, we plead

~71th

dela~~

and we ask

Your Hqnore:, to let the action

of the Federal Communications cownieeion stand unless
would

destro~

countr-,.

~ou

its usefulness forever to the people of this

If this kind of decision cannot yet nou' be made,

after the care, the ex}:lense and the ef'f'Ol"t made· by the·
Commission and 1 ts staff, there is no use having a commtssiol"l.

Let RCA and

ever~bod~

else do what the, want

~ith

the radio

spectrum until the public
Justice Frankfurter:
~1r.

Ferlman:

Arises in its might.

Yes, sir.

'tte

have got a commission,

't·1e

facets of this problem;· tha, had to consider the public l-1hether
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RCA liked it or not; they had done the ver1 best that they
could.
Nobod-y, no disinteres·ted person, can question what has

been done here.
I want to emphasize aga1n 1 there are a couple of things
that have been suggested ·toot I mention to the Court:

they

make an attack on one of the Connniss1,7ln' s emplo-yees named

Chapin, an engineer.
He made an invention.

Appar.e_ntl-sr :!t is useful in con-

nection with the field sequential SJstem.
ponents of the dot sequential

adapter would be useful in
Well,

the,

s~st~em

the~r

One of the pro-

testified that that

s-ystem.

did not want it to stand that

1~a~.

The~

had an affidavit from him to send it to the District Court,
that it was not llseful in connection 't·Ji·th their SJSter.r., so
the, attacked the findings as·· illegal.

It is illegal because an

employee~

It is· illegal.

a good 1 faithful competent

man, had made an inventionJ aut of which he gets no

pr~fit.

He assigned that invention to the Government of the United
States.
bod~.

It is available to them; it is available to

ever~-

So the finding of the Commission is illegal.
There 1 e another proceeding in here, the l i lot Radio
1

Corporation.

The~

sa, it is illegal because Senator

who is Chairman of the sene.te

Ocimra:ttt~~e ~

Intex~~tate

·Johnson~

a·nd
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He is the one who created the Condon

Committee~ the~

want the Court to believe that something terrible has hap-

paned, and now that the Oonwission has not given enough
consideration to the Condon Committee.

repor·~~

when the senator

who brought that report about :favors ·che i'ield sequential
s~stem.,

after he read this repor·t., and is pleading with the

Commi.ssion not to de 1B.'1 but to adopt :t t in the intez-est of
the public.

~heJ

sa) that is illegal.

Justice Black:

Do

~ou

mean :that a Senator attempted

•

to get the Commission ··to act in a

ce~tain waJ?

Is that in

...
the hearing?
Mr. Perlman:

No, no; there

~~as

some correspondence o

It is in the record here; there is correspondence wr.itten
b~

Senator Johnson.

The Pilot Radio Corporation went out

to Chicago and theJ issued subpoenas to have the corres-

ponaence brooght out

there~

Justice Frankfurter:

and it was brought out thereo
You mean the Senator· wrote

letters?

Mr. Perlman:

f.::

~

· · ~·.

Yes, eir; the Senator wrote letters.

The Chief Justice:

Without anlf questions, ~our time

has expired.
REBUTTAJ" ARGUMEl'JT ON BEHLUF' OF APPELLANTS, RCA, ET AL,
B'J,7 !llr • Cs. Z'.rL I 1

Mr. Cahill:

!11r'. Chief Jus"'\j1ceJI ma~ it please the Court,
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I have a multitude of points that I must cover in the ten
minutes I have left.
Fira·c, t'lr. Justice Reed, addressing myself to the ques-

tion ,ou put to Judge Rosenman

Judge fell into

uni~tentional

yeaterda~,

error

wh~n

I am sure the

he told

~ou

that the

onlJ testimonJ on multiple standsr•ds in this :rlecord· was that

of General Sarnoff.

I am s12re that he did not have 1n mind

tha fact that the CBS vice pl.,esiderrt, Jlir. Adrian

testified that it was the
either one

s~stem

Finall'~

or

dut~

Murph~

of the Commission to adopt

more s,stems.

I should like to call attention to the fact

that RCA has submitted a proposed finding to the Commission,
and I quote that finding.

It

is

Justice Reed 1 and I will have to

not in the
submi~

record~

it to

~ou

Mro

through

the clerk 1 because we do not print the administrative hearitlg
record~

but I will quote the finding.

It is verJ brief.

This is the RCA finding:

,.
·-.·.···

'
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"It the ROA sys·bem is adopted as one of two or

more color

s~stems~

RCA manufacture plans will be the

same as in the event the RCA system

exclusively.

1s

adopted

Under these e1rcumstanoes RCA vill do

~ts

best to de·vel.op practical color rece-T vera capable o:r
opera·ting on multiple standards_, and RCA would ma11Ufac ...
tt~e

and

ael~

such receivers to the extent of

publ~c

demand."
if I

Now~ turn,ng~

may, to Fw.

Just~ce

Clark's quest1on

as to whether 1 t lTas poss1.ble to bu-T 1~. a recetver that would
receive both BJ'Stems, the· answer ·Ts_, yes,. ·such a

re~e"'ver

shown· by us in di agrammat1. c form, subm" tted as an

exh-'~ b"

Commiss·ton; and I am sure vhen

coun~el

vas

t · to the

sa1d that had not been

done., aga:tn -tt 1'as an uninten•t1onal overs-1ght.
Now, turning

·to the greatest -T.ssue, I think,. 1.n th" s. case .,.....

The Chief Just1.ce:

Iio't-T far along. has that gotten past the

diagrammatic stage?

MrG Cahill:
stage~

It had not gotten beyond the

Mr. JUstice.

I want to point out how

pess~m1st~o

has been tl1rou.ghout.t that you cat trfrnsmute or
the diagram to the real1 t7 1 n

qu·~

made~

fr•om

~n vh1~h th~e

dec~s 4 on

from the standpo1.nt of s·tul t:r :ry-t ng 1-1hat I thinl.c "s

the greates·t plus -r1e have as e
pool of

tran~late

CBS

ck t1 nte.

Let us just take the c1rcumstsnces
lras

d1agrammat~c

·Y nve11t1 ve

research

I~crt~

on_, ijhat ., a, our

lJr~

eeless

o
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OBS said at ·ahe outset that notl-rlng could -Tmprove ·the RCA

system.

'.rhey test1.f·, ed tha·t 1 t 1-ras not even lTo;rth f"' eld test-1 ng

Six months later they professed aston1shment.

On this e.ame record they adnt1 tted that_, to thetr great
surprise~

the ·RCA system was 1000 percent improved, ana.that

the statement o:r the1l') ch:tet research eng.,neer,

D~.

Let us take the tri-color tube -t·teelf, vrhich

tbe greatest adven·ture 1.n ·the ·t·rhole color

1s

1s

Golamark.
undoubtedly

f·! ~ld, the tr-t -eolo:t)

tube.
Let us ·take ho>t-r pess1m1 ati c. CBS was ., 11 ~he hearing that

any such invention could ever be developed.
Oomm1ss1oner Hennook said to the OBS

v~ce pres~dent_,

.Mr. Murph7:
"Ho't1 a'bout this tr1-color tube that I hear is "n the
developmenta~

or drawing board s·tage? 11

Mr. I4urphy of the CBS eai d to Comm.lf ss·t oner Hennock_, and I

quote:
. "They will have a long 't-ra~1 t ·for the tr" -color tube~"

Twenty-four days la-ter to the very <lay ve de1nonstrated the
actual tri-color tube "'co this Conmrlss-7 on.

1To1r, t11at ; s hov

inventions were popping out :tn this hearing, and that is wh-y the
earl7 par·t of th:J. a hear1.ng

is~

as Judge R-t fk1 nd says, as

obsolete as an areheolog·i cal record; al".ld

1

t vas

:r n

tha·t

~·~rcum..,.

stance., vrhen 1.nve11·ti ong, to u:3e or :P2J:-aphl.. nse the ·tJJ ·cle o:r the
popular song., nJune

-7 s

bust1 ng out all over 11

--

1

r1vent·' ons 'tvere
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busting out all over, that they slammed the gate and would not
look at the 1.n1provemen·ts •
Now~ ~Ir.

Justice

you asked the

Minton~

Sol4e~tor

General

vas there any def1n1te 1mprovement that was called to the
Commission's attent1on

afte~

the hear1ngs were

like to differ with the Sol1eitor General.

I should

~alled.

was.

~here

We called to the Comnr1 ss1.on' a express attent-t on that on

the face of the tri-color tube had been

poas~ble

to 1nerease

the picture .dots from 351,.000 to 6oo.,ooo., ·thexJe'bJ' JJncreas"'ng
the pictuzae brightness ·three ·t1mes what

when these

1. t 'tras

hearings closed.
Nolr that 1ras a speo:J. fi o 1mp!'ovement that we asked them to

look

at~

and if I ma7 say., an accomplishment of

gen~us,

without looking at it, they sa-t d they \rould not; that

-t

and
t vas

not worth loolci.ng at.
Now~

Judge Rosenman made a great point yesterday that the

tolerances 1 n our a7stem depend on

n11

lli onths or seronds.

l-Tel.l,

that 1 s noth1 ng nev 1n the electron"' c art.

Why, the tolerances 1n the exist{ng black and
depend on

l/7p000~000

Of course, 1n our

vh~te serv~~e

of a second.
ays't~em~

lrhere l;re have no

mov~

where our aolor :l.s produced :l11ternally) .from vi th"' n

where 1t is all·"telec·tl"Jon1 c.9 we are
·televis1.0I1 properly

belongs~

spinnizlg a:t.sc r:nd the :el.ylng

i. n

the

f·1

ng parts,
~the

aystemJI

eld that rad"' o and

e.11d 11ot in ·hhe aJ.·1 en field of
t~t!t.!ce:~l_,

t~he

·hha·t th-T s mechani' cal syrrcem
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would engraft upon an all-electron1c art.

Now, the

Solioito~

General says here that there

1s

no eon-

flict between the.Condon report and the FOO report.
Again I am sorry

the Solicitor General.
the

t"t-ro~

recordo

and I 1-rould

·to :f'ind
There

m~"Self 1 n

1s

deep d-1 sagreeinent v-t th

the utmo·st eonf'l"' C't.t bet"tV'een

as!~ the Oourt

to turn to page

Here thls d1 st1 ngu1 shed group of

s~-1

371~

of the

ent-1 sts app1?a" sed

the ·two systera.s.o and they made nJJ neteen a1vards on var" ous
important poi.nts the;y- thought we1--e involved.

The confl1.ct 1 s so great

tha·~

here

th-'~

s group o:r

se~

enti stsJI

headed by the head of the l\Tat1 onal Bureau of Standards of the

United States, and eompo.sed o:r d1 at"~ ngui shed sc" ent1 sts, none

ot

whom has any connec·t:Ton whatsoever

or

broadcaster~~

with any manufacturers

of the nineteen awards, they gave eleven to

ROA as against eight to CBS; so there 1 s di.ametr-1 c and funda-

mental conflict.
One fUrther point on the Solic1tor Generalts
told the Court th1s

morn1ng~

of course the

argument~

He

Comm~as4on nons~dered

the Condon repor·t. . I should like ·to quote from the Government 7 s
brie:r in the n;strict Court.
11

They::·aay ·1n the Condon report:
:,

Th1 s report vas not :par.t .. of the record before the

Co1nmi ss1 <ln.

It is obvJJ ously .4·nlproper. to cons"' der su.rh

a report."

lrhether the Condon Comr.a'i ttee report 1-ras

~ons;

dered.
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.As to whether we got a jud.Y ci al revi e11 1.n the cour·t bel ow,

I should like to sayJ first., that 1t i.s pla1nl7 apparent that
the Di.str1 c·t Ooul'·t y1 elded to the urg1ngs o:r the appellees

that this case be passed on up to

th~s Court~

and

that~

by and

la:rge, the important qttest1 ons 1n the case lrere not decided.
Let us take the ques t·IJ. on o:f' the .findings themselves •

did

~e majo~1t7

l1ha·ii

of the District Court say? I quote what they

said:
'

1

Wh1.le the

cr1.t:t.cized -t.t

1.s

f~i.nd·1 ngs oi~

not contended ... n the

DOt supported by SUl'lStant"l
Now~

al

I am sorry to have to

had looked at

substantial

ou~ briefs~

evidence~

the Comm:' ss-1 on are severel-y

that the7 are

evi denee • 11

sa~

ve had

ma~n

that

po~nts

the

~f

th~ quest~on

on

and we br1efed those

Distri~t

po~nts

Court
of

at the. greatest

length.
J: th1nk the· court belo'tr d .. d exaotl7 -vrhat

going to do.

1

t sa1 d 1 t vas

It was 1n doubt as to lrhether to setJd the case

back or to send 1 t up., and ., t

case 1.s not here because

~he

deer'~

ded to send "'t up, and the

D1 str1.ct Court thought the

Commission 'ttTaa right, that 1s no·t so.

The~

d·Td not pass on ·the

question of whether the Oommi. ss1 011 was r-t.ght.

They decided to leave·that

quest~on

for this Court to

decide, and that 1.s the only reasor.1 that the case
tllan havi.ng 'been remanded

t~o

-t

s here, rather

"'.:;he Comm·1 ssi on~

No1r, en the scope of x•evi e-vr agEri lj_, the

·tn:t~ee (~ases

on wh"' ch
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·the Di str:t. ot Court rel:i ed -- all cases dec" ded pr"' or to your

dec-tsion in the Un:'l.versal Camera case -- -r t

atr~ kes

me as

amazing to have the Sol1.c-ttor General argue here that the rule-.

making proceeding of this

k1nd~

where the

criter~a

come out

tailor-made to t1:t one b·t dder, and one on17, and that CBS,;

is not subject to
evidence to

on the

re~ew

suppo~t

quest~on

oT

whether there was

1t.

As Mr. Justice Fr.ankfurter sa"' d_. under the gu1 se of rule·..
making :ron can come up

,.,i th cri ter1. a

or rules where_, b7

omission and careful select1on, you get a result that

~Tts

one

and prohibits the other.

Wow# I submit heFe -- and I would ·11ke to deal

~th

one

question of youz-s., Mr. Just1.ce FrankfnFter -- you asked me
yesterda7 the context of the remark biT Dr. Gol dmark of CBS,
that nobod7 trould be hurt
c~atible

Well~

-1 f J'OU allo"ttred the

oolor.

I looked that up overnight, and the

precisel7 what I thought it vas on
coJQPet1 t1 on and mul·t1 ple standards.

b7 CBS

broadcast_. ng of

1 tself

th~s

vital

~ontext ~s

quest~on

There "t.re have the

that nobody vould be hurt

"'~

of

aam" ss-t on

f 70u allowed the

broadcast or compatible color.
My ti.me ts up., Mr. Just1ee, thank you_, s-tr ..
(l~ereupon,

at· lt55

p.m.~ o~al

argument .. n the above-

entitled matter vas concluded.)
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